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PREFACE 

This Joint Assessment Annex is a reference work to support the conclusions 

of the final report. 

The Joint Assessment evaluations contained in this annex are arranged 

in chronological order of completion. These reports are summaries of the 

field evaluation reports which are on file in the Mission. 

Following the evaluations are summaries of the review meetings with 

the Government of Senegal's appropriate technical offices. These were held 

to discuss the evaluation results, to correct any errors, and to lay pre

liminary plans for corrective action as needed. 

Summaries of the ENEA beneficiary surveys for each project are included. 

Complete survey information is also available from the Mission. 

The last section of the annex carries articles of general interest to 

the overall Joint Assessment. The methodology for the. beneficiary surveys 

is explained. A resume of th~ plenary Sessi~h with the. Government of Senegal. 

on the findings of the Joint Assessment is recorded. This session became the 

basis'for the future planning effort. 

As' the evaluations were completed, USAID held a day long workshop to 

review and discuss the findings. The results became the basis for AID's 

redesign of projects.' This workshop is recorded in the final portion of the 

annex. 

Also incluned are papers on the general issues identified in the project 

evaluations and a resum~ of the work done on the macro-economic study • 

. - Finally a calendar of major activities in the execution of the assessment 

is presented. 

In addition to the work of participants in the Joint Assessment, listed 

on the previous page, mention must be mnde of the long and difficult work 

done by the clerical staff. Many thanks are due to the typing pool at 

USAID, to the American Embassy for mimeographing, and to the C+R section 

of USAID/Dakar for reproducing the quantities of pages that has made this 

report and annex possible in two languages. 



EASTERN SENEGAL LIVESTOCK' 

Date of request: Dec. 18, 1974 Prepared Oct. 10, 1974 
Funding request: $2,2~5,OOO 
Cooperating GOS Agencies: Ministry of Rural Development, 

Livestock Direction 
Cooperating Donors: IBRD, FAC 

A. GOAL: To assist in the rapid recovery of the livestock sub-sector as a 
source of food and income while taking steps to insure the maintenance and 
development of range resources. 

1. OVI's: increased availability of animal products in both urban 
and rural areas 

2. Improve range productivity 

B. PURPOSE: To deveiop a replicable system of integrated range and livestock 
management which is socially acceptable .and economically viable. 

1. OMVI's: A managed grazing reserve of approximately 110,000 ha • 
. 2. Small herders utilizing proven methods with resulting increases 

in revenues. 
3. GOS capability to manage integrated range management system for 

small herders. 

C. OUTPUTS:' 

1. Range management: GOS and herders introduced to concepts of 
range and livestock r"anagement and have capability to implement 
these concepts. 

2.. I,ive~tock management: Cattle census; practi'ces to allow increased 
rate of growth, increased number of calves at weaning, increased 
fertility, and decreased mortality. 

3. Demonstrated feasibility of carrying c:!tintegrated range 
management program to improve range. 

4. Overseas and local training. 
5. Continual small scale adoptive research on possibilities for 

improved forage and expanded flood irrigation program. 

OVI'S: 

6. (1) Four GOS officials with more than one year experience. 
Herders voluntar~.ly following rotation and livestock system. 

7. (2) Cattle being sold at weight 10% above present weight. 
40% of cows have calves at we ning. 
Adult mortality decreased to 8%. 

8. (3) Fees levied by management level being paid regularly. 
9. (4) TWo management staff complete trainirig in U.S. 

6 ministry level officials complete U.S. tour. 
Staff complete tour and training in U.S. 

\ 
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Farmers in' training couraes 
Small trial and demonstration plots maintained in the reserves 
to try new practices such as a seedine reforestation. water 

, spreading. 

II. COMPONENTS 

A. Fire Prevention 
B. Livestock water development 
C. Animal health 
D. Technical assistance in range-livestock management 
E. Training 

INTRODUCTION 

This project assessment was conducted by a team consisting of Dr. John Lewis 
(Office of Rural Development, Development Support Bureau. AID) and Henri 
Josserand (Center for Research and Economic Development. Univ. of Michigan). 
Dr. James Dickie (Livestock Specialist. Sahel Development Program. Bamako). 
Ms. V. Antal. (financial analyst consultant), from March 20 to April 8. 1980. 
The field survey in the Toulekedi zone. Bakel, end Tambacouda took place 
between March 26 and April 4. The USAID team was formed at that time by 
Dr. A. Niang, Director of the Eastern Senegal Livestock Project. and by 
Mr. Ibrahima Fall. from the Promotion Humaine. 

• 

• 
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BAKEL LIVESTOCK PROJECT 

I • Summary of Findings and Reco~mendations 

The definition and redifinition of project's goals over 
the last five years has been seriously inf.luenced by circum
stances that are more ad·ministrative than technical and/or 
economic in character. . 

Administrative fiat and convenience have intervened at 
mant junctures in the history of this project. This can be 
attributed to the lack of ar,reement and understandinr. as to 
how to proceed with livestock development in this Sahelian 
environment. 

The particular circumstances favoring pond development on 
the Bakel Range was the IBRD Eastern Sener,al Livestock 
Project appraiser's reluctance to extend the operations of 
that project further east than the environs of Goudiry. Hell 
sightings from east of Goudiry to. the watershed boundarv, 
dividing the Toulekedi and Sarrl zones at the then unplanned 
'Bakel project, were chancey. This finding coincided with 
financial and operational constraints for the IBRD project 
leaving out the geologically anomalous Toulekedi zone an1 
the more normal zone of SAEn activities to the east. USAIP 
was then asked to attempt a livestock develonment plan for 
these zones. The Toulekedi zone had significant pasture spaces 
and the Sarrl zone had local populations which are as yet 
uncovered by a separate development project. 

USArD responded favorably 'to this request. The proposed 
site appeared particuaarly appropriate because of USAID 
funded livestock activities being planned for the adjacent 
areas, Selibaby, !-Iauritania and Kayes, Hali; This inter 
statal, regional strategy appeared to conform to an OMVS 
precedent for reRional planning that USAID also wished to 
participate in. 

While making a series of useful suggestions. the USAID 
project paper left the question of water point development 
unspecified. Wells were far from being ruled out. It was the 
CID (Consortium for International Development) report that 
presented a cogent argument for exclusive concern with catch
ment pond development during the first phase of t~e project. 

An assessment of the extent to which planned inputs 
have been provided and used, and of the validity of design 
expectations is constrained in two ways: 
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A. An evaluation o~ impact must be based on the difference 
in basic socio-economic indicators of the situation before 
and after certain inputs have been provided. Much of this 
information is still lacking at this point. 

B. Some basic inputs are just being installed and some are 
partly on the way to completing and use. 

Buildings to house staff, offices, laboratory, etc. have 
been built in Bakel and Baniou, according to project 
plans. 
Nearly 200 km. pf firebreaks have been out in place, with 
a functional width of seven meters, as opposed to the 
twelve meters recommended in the project design document. 
The three planned firetowers have been built, (only 
one was actually inspected by the evaluation team). Due 
to lack.of radio equipment, these are not yet operational. 
Out of the 29 planned reservoirs, 1-1 have been retained 
in amended project plans with relocation for some, and 
minor redesign for others; It is expected that nine 
reservoirs will be. completed by the beginning of the 
1980 rains. 
Two metal corrals have been built to date, one in Raniou, 
and the other in Diare Mbolo, t~e villago with the 
.largest cattle herd in the area •. A temporary wooden 
corral was built in Boulel. 
Project vehicles have been provided and used with the 
effect described in another section of this report. 
Veterinary supplies have' been provided during the last 
two years to project herders. 
During the last year, personnel inputs have included 
four American contract technicians and their main 
Senegalese counterparts. Their basic duty has been to 
insure proper project administration, research and 
extension in various areas ·falling under general "Range 
and Herd Management" and "Animal Science" classification. 
Another. major·input has been the Promotion Humaine and 
Maison Familiale staffs. They are charged with col
lecting basic socio-economic observations, "sensitization" 
'of local populations regarding questions of herd and 
range exploitation, home economics, and functional 
literacy. 

'. Recommendations 

1) The data collection and analysis arm of the project needs 
to be strengthened. Baseline information of the species 
co~position and biomass density of representative sites of the 
Toulekedi range needs to be collected before the influence 
of the ponds comes to be felt. As the effect of the ponds 
becomes apparent, changes in these same sample sites need to 

l 
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be monitored. Likewise, the condition of sample herds, as 
" they move between these different types "of ranges need t6 
be monitored throughout the year. This information is 
required in order to: 

(~) Revise the details of the range management plan as 
it is operationalized before any false steps have detrimental 
consequences; 

(b) To verify in detail the forage and animal production 
gains made possible through project investments, so that the 
benefits of the range management plan can be expeditiously 
extehded in Senegal and through the Sahel generally and; 

(C) To help the extension technicians to devise a 
techhical package in animal husbandry development that is 
best suited to the project milieu. 

2) Under the "Reforme Administrative" (72-02) and 
"Communaute Rurale" (72-25) laws, it is apparently possible to 
make pond assignments to appropriate groups of villaRers. 
The de6i~nation'of these .6si~nmeits·shnu1d be stu~ied aue imple
mented as soon as possible. Some sociological, land-use 
f~eld r"esearch will be necessary before such assignments can 
be made. The villagers themselves seem to have a better idea 
of the ecological necessity for making these assignments than 
do the Promotion Rumaine staff. 

Most of the villagers (a) within the Toulekedi perimeter, 
(b) between it and Bakel to the northeast (zone Tampon), 
(c) to the east just over the water shed in the western por
tion of the Sarr~ zone, and (d) just beyond Raniou on the 
southwest frontier of the perimeter could be included in such 
a p6nd tenure scheme for range within the Toulekedi perimeter. 

At this scale, a controlled range manRgement experiment 
could be undertaken. This experiment would have to be just
ified, beyond its limited number of beneficiaries and its 
limited spread effects, oy the" range management data it would 
generate. ~eyond such a slightly expanded Toulakedi perimeter, 
further expansion of the Range Management component of the 
project would encounter a more complex set of variables: 
severe overgrazing, denser settlements, "and heavier seasonal 
transhumance. Ultimately, of course, livestock development 
project should attempt to deal with these phenomena, but 
the appropriateness of the Tou1ekedi zone for Range ~anage
ment design should not be sacrificed by beln?, engulfed in a 
larger project. 

Range management for this greater ares would require that 
at least some southern dry season pasture areas beyond the 
'Bakel dep,artment be included in the overall olano Rainy 

5 
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season, northern pasture might also have to be delineated. 
All this may involve interstatal arrangeflents worked out 
within the framework 9f OMVS. 

3) If the project is to be justified, it has to produce hard 
evidence of ~he appropri~teness of its range management plan. 
This will require a small but skilled monitoring apparatus. 
Data collection and analysis viII require changes in project 
staffing and organization: 

(a) If a great deal of field work calling for much 
strenuous effort is not performed, the validity of the entire 
project could be jeopardized. Project staff should be re

.placed should it become clear that they arc shirking these 
data collection responsibilities. 

(b) Insufficient members of project personnel are trained 
in 'the disciplines featuring these data collection procedures. 
Higher than mid-level research specialists from ISRA or some 
other research organization may have to be added to project 
staff in order to achieve these objectives. 

(c) Participant training was recommended for three 
·technicians for U.S. non-academic and observational training in 
Range and Livestock Management. Eight more were to receive 
one month of observational training. Three participants 
have completed the non-academic training and thirteen tech
nicians are working on the project and have ~een·r.ceivin~ on the 
job training from the AID advisors for one to three years. 

As range management science has been furthest refined in 
the United States, a senior specialist from a U.S. University 
should be called in to help develop these job descriptions of 
Range Specialists on the pr6ject. For these reasons, it would 
be worth considering encapsul~ting the project ;ith a graduate 
training exercise for Senegalese technicians at a U.S. 
agricultural university. 

Par.t of this monitoring process should involve socio
economic research on the institutional framework of production 
and distribution in the project zones. Such research is 
necessary to guide the deSignation of an appropriate technical 
package and to verify which group structures are constituted 
to assume· which project responsibilities. 

Aerial photos for range evaluation were suggested by the 
design team and would be helpful for proper monitoring of the 
Toulekedi zone as. well as planning in the Sarr~ or other 
zones. 
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4) Not too much sociological or sensibilization work seems 
needed to identify the clusters of villages which should 
assume tenure responsibility for the improved ponds. Work to 
date appears to have identified three groups of villages with 
legitimate rights in the pasture space within the Toulekedi 
perimeter: 

(a) villages within the perimeter itself; 
(b) villages in the zone Tampon to the northeast; 
(c) villages just east of the escarpment in the Sarre zone. 

Two villages, Kadiel and Sarre itself, are within the 
proposed Sarre zone but appear to have fewer geographical 
claims to Toulekedi pasture. 

User groups seem to have a certain amount of mutual 
agreement as to which ponds they should be controlling. Fur
thermore, they seemed well aware of how seriously the range 
control needed to be exercise~. What seems to be'missing is 
the legal authorization for them to exercise such control. 

These authorizations have to be obtained by the Project 
direction from the National Administration. These authoriza
tions should be sought as soon as possible before stranger 
herders from distant parts begin using the Toulekedi ponds 
regularly. 

Given that the major constraint on the incorporation of 
local herders into the Range Management plan appears to be 
legal rather than educational, the continued utilisation of 
Promotion Humaine by the project staff may no longer be neces
sary. The evaluation team considers that, at this stage in 
project development, technical extension efforts are best left 
to the technical specialists rather than the Promotion Rumaine 
animators. On a technical, livestock extension plane the 
sensibilization functio~ of Promotion Humaine appears to have 
been successfully comp le'ted. 

However, as the animation of women's labor cannot be 
taken over by project technicians, the evaluation team recom
mends that interven~ions at the level of villa:r women be 
retained. 

5) All project agents should be brought under a single ad
ministrative structure. Furthermore, that administrative 
str,ucture should be fre,e from the national administration to 
assign and utilize its own staff and equipment. 

The need for this independence is particularly urgent for 
the management of automotive equipment. The physical conditions 
of movement in the project zone are aot typical of those in 

1 
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which most Senegalese government vehicles operate. An incentive 
plan to insure vehicle maintenance for particular conditions 
of this and other remote livestock projects should be developed. 
The vehicle maintenance sk~lls of the expatriate technicians 
should also be incorporated into this plan. 

Over the last two years. nearly $450,000 were spent on 
buildings for the project, both in Bakel and Baniou. This 
represents a high level of infrastructural investment for a 
project with a direct beneficiary population of under 10,000 
people, and at most 6,000 head of cattle. This cannot be 
justified on the· basis of the project area alone and indeed it 
was not in the economic analysis of the design paper. It was 
hoped that secondary benefits stemming from the experimental 
nature of the project would justify the costs. Whether this 
assumption was valid cannot be determined since the "experiment" 
has yet to prove successful. 

·The evaluation of this project proceeded in terms of the 
large framework of livestock production and distribution in 
the Senegambia. Three subsectoral question sets can be 
disaggregated from this framework: 

(a) What is the opportunity cost of land to be used for 
. livestock ·production? 

(b) Where are the herds within the total area and how 
are they managed? How will their present and possible future 
moveme~ts be affected by Range Manap,ement interventions? 

(c) shouid, and if so how can, the effective demand for 
Senegambia livestock products be stimulated? 

SPECIAL ISSUES 

.A. Land Use Planning 

The Gannet-Fleming environmental assessment estimated a 
significant loss to livestock output once the OMVS irri?,ation 
plans are implemente~ for the Senegal River Basin. Furthermore, 
.the compensatory gain in crop production. may not be as great 
as expected. The WARDA (West African Rice Development 
Association) study is not too optimis,tic on the prospects of 
Senegalese rice production competing with the world market 
price·of rice. These findin~s suggest a re-examination of 
the possible ~xpanded use of the Senegal River Basin for 
livestock production. 

S;ince the Se·negal River i·s a permanent water source, 
the land around it is hea.vily overgrazed. The reason more 

·animals do not spend the dry season alon~ the river is because 
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of the likelihood of their breaking into the walo fields along 
the river banks and, consequently, of their owners being 
heavily fined. Once solar and windmill pumpin~ has been 
adapted to the valley, the possibilities for irrigated forage 
pr.oduction will be more lik'ely. 

B. Transhumance 

Range limitations have been overcome throuph most of 
.' Senegalese history by means of seasonal transhumance: disease 

bearing vectors retreat ~o the south in the dry season, leaving 
much fora~e. some of it ~reen, behind them. Sahelian herds 
moving south in the wake of these retreating vectors, have 
come to depend on this forage for the latter part of the dry 
season. Finding themselves in the south with the onset of the 
rains. these herds cannot interfere with the germination of 

. annual grasses to the north. Going to the north when the 
first natural catchment ponds fill there, these herds leave 
'southern grasses free to prow unmolested. 

Historically, this seasonal transhumance moved up and 
down ~he Senegal and Faleme Rivers. Because of the river's 
north-south flows, no series of water points needed to be 
,improved, as elsewhere in the Sahel, to permit the mo'vement of 
the Sahelian herds. These rivers have now become national 
boundaries. making their crossing for the purposes of seasonal 
transhumance increasinp,ly difficult. Furthermore, the in ten
sificatio~ of walo cultivation along their shores has made 
their use more difficult for livestock. This aoes not mean 
that the transhumance herders are on the verge of'defining and 
developing a series of water points (dug out ponds, traditional 

_ .wells) enabling them to reach the Senegalese south without 
. pas~ing by the rivers leading them to the Malian south. 

However, should such.a route be made possible by improved water 
points in the Touleked! perimeter connectin~ to IBRD financed 
wells to the south, it is likely that many transhumants would 
seek to utilize that route. • 

. . 
This transhumant "invasion'l would be a bad thing for the 

Toulekedi Range Plan, but not necessarily for the Toulekedi 
Range itself as long as the transhumants did not dwell there 
but kept moving south, For the transhumant herds themselves, 
it would be a very good thing. In mOst of the Sahel, a 
successfully transhuming herd is more fit than a sedentary one. 

Even if the ~resent Bakel project can avoid inclusion 
in the planning for a rep,ion-wide transhumance, a wider-ran~in~ 
livestock. project could not avoid taking this transhumance into 
account. It may seem surprising that authorities are as 
hospi table to Mauritanian herd,s as they are in the dry season. 
But, it should be remembered that many Senegalese herds Rain 
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more weight on Mauritanian grasses during the rainy seRson 
than Mauritanian herds do on Senegalese grasses in the dry. 

C. Zonal Stratification 

Zonal Stratification and its present implementation in 
the SODESP context, received detaile'd treatment in an economic 
annex to the joint assessment report. If offtake (once it 
is measured)' is to be taken as a measure of the success of the 
Bakel Range Plan, more should be known about marketing options 
capable of stimulating that offtake. While aup-menting the 
Dakar meat supply was not cited as a goal of the Bakel project, 
raising incomes in the project zone was. 

The economic analysis suggests that there might be some 
advantages to introducinr, a low key l'embouche paysanne within 
the framework of a project emphssizinr. ranp,e manap.ement. 

II. Project Components 

A. Ranp,e'Management 

The Range Management interventions being attempted through 
this project are among the most innovative in the Sahel. 

1. Water Development 

Elsewhere in Sene~sl, livestock development investments 
have featured the construction of permanent wster points (wells) 
despite the well recognized denudation that earlier invest
ments of this kind have caused. The accentuRtion of denudation 
experiences in the 1972 droup,ht brought forth more of a flush 
of well,-'management proposals than it did an indictment of 
well construction itself., 

FED investments in the sylva-pastoral zone of the Ferlo 
(Region du Fleuve), and IBRD investments in Eastern Senegal 
both feature the upgradinr. and construction of permanent 
wells. The environmental and economic feasibility of these 
constructions is argued with carefully articulated management 
and/or range tenure plans. 

There are several reasons to doubt, despite the theor
etical soundness of the proposed management plans. that ranp.e 
improvement will ever issue forth from investments in permanent 
water points: 

a. Environmental - It is harmful havinr. the herd/flock p.raze 
in the same place every year, at the onset of the rains, 
and during the early month,s of the growinfl' season. It is then 

[0 
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that the annual rrasses have to rest in order to reproduce 
themselves by goin h to seed. Of course, as natural or 
man-made catchment ponds fill up with the rains; the animal's 
dependence on the well is decreased. But two pivotal months 
can have passed between the onset of the rains and the dis
covery of a conveniently accessible pond that has filled. 

A permanent well permits a pastoralist to wait as long 
as necessary for the most geographically convenient catchment 
to fill. Whereas, without'the w511 he would be ob1ip,edto 
reconnoiter each year for a catchment pond. This would rarely 
be the same pond in successive years. Therefore, without 
permanent water, the .scattered impact of the Sahelian rains 
insures a certain amount of grazing rotation. 

b; DemoBraphic Reasons - Permanent wells intended for pastoral 
purposes have been known to spawn whole villages of millet 
farmers. Two drawbacks to such developments should be 
emphasized: 

A millet-farmer bound by his farming schedule and his 
need for work-animals, keeps much of his herd nearby until 
the flermina~inB millet catches the attention of his livestock. 
Only then will he mbve these animals to the nearest pond, 
so that farm laborers can continue to benefit from the milk 
production and not be taken away from tbe fields. 

By weeding out the grasses in his millet field year 
after year, the farmer reduces the seed inventory of the patch 
of Bround to a point from which it cannot recov~r even after 
the field is abandoned for fallow. Many denuded spots in the 
project zones appeared, from the archeolo~ical indications 
(baobab cluster, potsherds and small tells), to correspond to 
the sites of former villages. Many ecologists feel ·that. millet 
is more ~o, blame for desertification in the Sahar~ than the 
goat. 

c. Juridical Reasons - When a well is' constructed under povern
ment auspices, particular groups regarded as having historical 
claims ~o a piven land area are reluctant to restrict access 
to that well. Only with more recent projects have national 
authorities considered granting exclusive-use group rights 
for wells constructed under their auspices. The IBRD fin
anced Eastern Senegal Livestock Project proposes ~iving tenure 
control of the wells it constructs to specific communities. 
It was not feasible to establish how well this proposal is 
working for ·the wells constructed to da·te. The Bakel Live
stock Project staff maint~ins that it would be fruitless to 
attempt to control access' to any wells co~structed. 

! \ 
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It is interestinp, to note that the Bakel project is 
primarily constructinr, ponds, not wells. The most fortuitous 
aspect of the original desip.n is that wells have not been 
chosen for this component. Yet much of this novel experiment 
will have been in vain if data on its impact is not collected 
and monitored. At present; there is no plan for doin~ this. 

The question of knowing when, how and hy whom the res
ervoirs will be used ~s critical. Indeed, pond construction, 
as the only true experimental component in the whole project, 
will have to be r,iven much attention at the conclusion of 
the coming dry season. Durinr, the last rainy season only 
two ponds were filled sufficiently for use by herds at the 
beginning of the dry season; evidence to date on reservoir 
use is limited. 

Use of the reservoirs by populations in the Toulekedi 
area offers economic benefits in the form of better ranp,e 
manar,ement and animal nutrition durinr, several months of the 
year. This should translate into increased productivity both 
in the range and villar.e herds. On the other hand, their use 
involves costs. The most si?,nificant costs as far as can be 
judged now, are i) extra labor requirements to watch over the 
range herd, ii) added risk in havin~ animals stay longer at 
bush camps, because of predators, and iii) the value of manure 
from animals previously kept in villar.e fields overnight. 
The latter factor may have the most economic sir,nificance. 

Similarly, there are both benefits and costs to limitinr. 
reservoir access to people from the area. 

The success of the Bakel Range Kanar,ement plan depends' 
on the pond tenure assignments to the appropriate groups of 

. villagers. Pond tenure assignments are all that much easier 
to make because few of the herds in the project environment 
transhume out of the area. Furthermore, because of past 
scarcity of water points, few outside transhumants are in the 
habit of using this area, Therefore, conditions at present 
are unusually favorable for the implementation of a Ranqe 
Management Plan based on the tenure control of snecific pro
ject ponds by specific villages. ~s ponds are likely to 
attract transhumants almost as soon as they become operational, 
the implementation of a pond tenure scheme should take place 
as soon as possible. 

2. Firebreaks 

Firebreaks (137 km. built). and fiTeworkers have absorbed 
so far about $160,000 worth of resources. Firebreak con
struction has ~een scaled down from the original plan. Those 
that have been or are beine constructed can be considered 

L 
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as minimum road infrastxucture for the Toulekadi pprimeter. 
- ~eady access to all corners_ of the pasture perimeter is as 

necessary foe project staff as it is for project livestock. 
Whether firebreak roads will be decisive in gettinp, fire 
fighting teams out to a brush-fire in time is hip,hly question
able p,iven: 

(a) The_advanced age of'the leaders oE the villa~e 
level teams; 

(b) The state of proJect -vehiclcs' 

(c) The irregularity with which the observation towers 
are- manned. 

There arc, moreover, two major'problems on this issue. 
First, is the contradiction in desip,n which recop.nizes, on the 
one hand, that b\lsh fires are a "social nroblem", and which 
advocates, on the other, an almost completely technical ap
-proach to the problem. This approach (firebreaks, towers, 
hig~ly structured fire teams, etc.) depenas for implementation 
on an extensive education and information prop,ram. The con

_cept of trained, highly qrganized and well equipped fire teams, 
strains_ credulity in the Tpulekedi context. 

Secondly, the economic benefits of a fire control in
~ras~ructure are not all that clear-cut. Even if one assumes 
ra~dom occurrence of-fire;, one is left with the q~esti6n of 
the de~ree o~ effective protection afforded. Also, some 

-_-types of fires are more beneficial than harmful. Several 
advantages of the ~rearly burns u economic -value -are: 

- Reduced in~ect population likely to irritate cattle or 
compete for the same food; 

,- Stimulation of Rrowth in woody and herbaceous species 
without knock-back effect; 

- Reduced ~round 'cover and old p,rowth, makinq stock access 
:to feed easier; 

- Removal of dead annual plant parts. Predator control 
is also often invoked. 

Insofar as "early burns" are mor-e helpful than detrimental, 
firebreaks may make their usc and control easier. This point 

, should be investigated by project technician~ between now and 
the end of the year. 

http:cornprs.of


The transportation advanta~es of firebreaks to villaRers 
ace negliRible. As firebieaks, ihe utility of these road~ is 
debatable; So far, as many fires have been stol'!led by them, 
~s have jumped them, In these cases, wind velo~ity and dir
ection have been as decisive as firebreak width. An analysis 
of the costs and benefits of increasinr, and wideninR them or 
supplementing them with "back burning" needs tn be done. 

A recent survey of burns since October 1, 1979, indicated 
that the firebreaks only prevented crosso~er fires about 43% 
of the time. A 40% to 60% burn was calculated for the area, 
therefore a aaving of 8% • 12% of the forage was retained, 
which would convert into about $70.0 0 to $100.00 worth of 
livestock produced. Given a cost estimate of $600.00 per 
kilometer of firebreak plus $140/km for animal maintenance" 
firebreaks do not appear to be cost effective. Nor are the 
observation towers or firefi~htinr, prou~s, neither of which 
have been used at the time of the evaluation. 

B.'Anim~l Production 

CORpared to Range Management, the Animal Production com
ponents of this project arc nnt as innovative. Animal health, 
pro~uction ~nd marketing inputs of the nroject can be im
mediately eX,tended beyond the expanded ranp;e of the Toulekedi 
zone. The villaees of Sarre and Kadiel, on the eastern side 
of the Sarre perimeter, fall outside this zone yet are al
ready receivinp some ~roject inputs. An economic analysis of 
the costs and benefits of steer fattening with ar,ricultural 
by-products in the Bakel area was made. An experiment of this 
kind might be worth launchinr, in those villages, in view of 
their high levels of agricultural production bu.t limited aCCeSS 
to dry season forage. ' 

The agricultural output of those vill_HMR, not to mention 
those under SAED alon~ the river to the ,east, may justify a 
l'embouche paysanne' nrOHram uain?, such by-rro~ucts. 

The exte~sio~ of this experiment would probably be urider
takeh by technical staff rather than by Promotion Humaine. 
Bere ,again, data is needed in order fnr a Henuinely expanded 
livestock project to be des'ir:ned. 

1. Animal Health , 

Health interventions have n much lonner history than any 
other livestock development activities in SeneRal and in 
West Africa. Personnel have b~en trained and animals have 
been vaccinated, with impressive results, for decades. It 
appears doubtful that USAID could field a full-time, expatriate 
technician with better dia~nostic capabilities for SeneRalese 
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liyestock than the GOS ha~. Commodity support in this area 
has impressive results. However, as the herder usually ends 
up paying for vaccine one way or the other, it would seem 
that the recurrent cost problem should be tackled from the 
outset. Payments for the vaccine should be channeled back 
into project financinr.. Herder associations should be author
ized to evaluate the performance of field staff in order to 
exclude those who might be inspired to water down the vaccine 
as a result of this requirement. 

2. Animal Husbandry 

The extension structure has nothing to extend. Further
more, it is as necessary to assess the situation as to define 
an appropriate extension package., The first phase of this 

'assessment process would require that project technicians 
seriously apprentice to local herders, who appear to know more 
about how to produce animals in this zone than anyone else. 
The training of GOS technicians, both before and throur,h the 
project, has done little to prepare them for this technical 
dialop,ue. The fact that all contacts are considered the 
domain of Promotion Hurnaine "sensibilizers" only makes tech
nicians that much less likely to initiate a dialogue with 
herders. For their part, herders would rather talk to tech
nic,ians who at least know somethinf! about livestock than to 
"sensibilizers" ~ho know very little. The fact that more of 
technicians spenk Poulllr than "sensibilizers" also reinforces 
this desire: 

Data that might lead to the definition of an appropriate 
Animal Husbandry extension p~ckage has not been nenerated. 
This may be because the Promotion Humaine staff are not live
stock specialists; or it mlly he because none of their vehicles 
(four VolkswagQns, one Landrover) work anymore; or it may be 
bec'ause the livestock specialists net a1onp, neither with each 
ocher nor with the Promotion Bumaine stnff, who ~re now obliged 
to borrow the vehicle 'while it lasts. In any case, local, 
herders remain unrivaled experts on animal husbandry in the 
project zone, and project staff has yet to le~rn wha~ they 
know. 

C. ~articipant Orientation and Organization 

Delays in this project component can be attributed to the 
uame technical, linpuistic and vehicle unavailability as 
was, cited previously. Promotion Bumaine should be designating 
village clusters to be given pond management responsibilities. 
This process has not gone beyond the conceptual sta~e because: 

(a) There are disagreements at the national level on how 
to reconcile the requirements of rural development with the 
"domaine national" law: 

I~ 
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(b) There is a seeminE reluctance of project staff to 
cede control over project infrastructure to any but themselves; 

(c) Few, if any, of these villaeers have been hired for 
the labor required by the project, in spite of proiect docu
ments listing this as One of the benefits to them. Some labor 
seems to have been recruited from outside the zone, even the 
Bakel area. 

1. Animation and Community Development 

The mandate ~iven to Promotion Humaine, as expressed in 
the March 5, 1976 amendment to the Project Agreement, ch~rges 
it to study, orient. orp,anize, instruct, and technically 
train the herders. In practice, Promotion Humaine agents are 
not technically qualified or motivated to either study or 
extend. Yet because they are responsible for transferring 
information between vil1aRers and the project ~lanners, no 
other unit in the project takes responsibility for the approp
riateness of the information transmitted. There is some 
danger in givin~ a technical extension role to animators 
whose mandate is only to change attitudes before others come 
in to change techniques. The implication of the presence of 
Promotion Humaine staff to many of the concerned parties is 
that "development" is constrained by village ideologies as 
much as by village economy and technolor,y. The Droper analysis 
of the latter is forestalled by this implic~tion. 

Promotion Humaine has shown little initiative in gather
ing any information on their own, they do not seem to under
stand their mandate well enough to knnw what to ask for. The 
Promotion Humaine staff has had difficulty linking the social 
aspects of the·projects to the technical side. What was 
needed was not a sociological description of the area but a 
social network analysis of land use Hroupinos, behavioral 
observation of animal husbandry practices, and a quantification 
of energy flows into and out of each production unit (i.e., 
apecific findings that relate to the technical objectives of 
the project). As the Promotion Dumaine staff is unfamiliar 
with the technical rationale for the project, and project 
technicians are given no role in data collection, socio
logical findinRs were not peared to the technical objectives 
of the project. 

Promotion Humaine launched the orientation function with
out an adequate dialogue having taken place with herders on 
Range Management and animal production possibilities; they 
launched the organization function without an adequate under
standing of these groups which playa kev decision making role 
in range use and. herd manap-ement. As a result, technical 
personnel have not deve10pen a more appropriate extension 
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package, and Promotion Humaine is no closer knowin~ what 
technical requirements are to be taken into account in orga
nizing local associations than they were prior to the start 
of the project. 

The project desperately needs to know (1) which villates 
use which range areas communally and which villa Res and areas 
are excluded, and (2) what are the organizational and other 
constraints on herd mana~ement caused by farming orp,anizations 
and the constraints on far"in~ dUB to herrl manapeMent. 

The usefulness of the pr1-sent Promotion Humaine approach 
for any rural community appears to depend to too large extent 
on the character, dedication, and style of each animateur 
or animatrice. In the project zone, the animatrices seemed 
to be the most appreciated by their constituencies: 

(s) They more frequently sopke Poular; 

(b) They had less prestige to lose bv spending more of 
their time in the villages; 

(c) Village women are easier to contact and much more 
opan to the non-agricultural advice that Promotion 
Humaine agents are most qualified to p,ive. 

2. Maisons Familiales 

This activity is set squarely in the home economics and 
civics field and therefore has a better chance of being taken 
seriously than Promotion Humaine's involvement in agricultural 
and livestock extension. 

3. Alphabetisation 

Literacy in Poular would seem to be an essential pre
requisite of a Promotion Humaine aRent's effectiveness in the 
project zone. It is suggested these agents attend the literacy 
classes with the villagers. This would brinp, them into more 
informal contact than is presently the case; it ¥ould also 
bring the agents to the villap,es more often. 

D. Management and Logistics 

Any confusion-over who authorizes project expenditures 
ohould be resolved without delay . 

. ,~ Administrative autonomy for the project is desirable 
in two other respects: 

l1 
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(a) The project should be authori~ed to make pond tenure 
assignments to particular (as yi~ undetermined) associations 
of herding villages in the interest of its range management 
plan. If villagers perceive the project perimeter as being 
'governed by the executive whim of the proj ec t staff. they will 
not take as good care of it. 

(b) Vehicles managed as GOS property do not last very 
long In the project zon&, not ~ecause project stsf~ do not 
know how to maintain' a vehlc'le,' but because they have little 
personally to gain by so ~olnR' and t6ey have nothlnp to lose 
by not so doing. Present policy with res,ect to vehicles, 
~owever much it ~ight lend'itself to Driv~te use" makes it 
'aimost impossible to implement the project. 

The vehicle quagmire is particularly discnu~aging for 
expatriate project personnel. However laudable the principle' 
of contracting these expatriate technicians as an inte.ral part 
of the GOS proJect structure, resources expanded ,are l:arp,ely 
'wasted if they have 110 c,on,trol over their own prnject related 
movements. 'Expatriate personnel do not benefit as much from 
~he private Uses of vehicles, yet they must take unnecessary 
risks in vehicles' suffering from the abuses ,resulting from 
their use by others. Depe'nde'nce of expat.riate staff on project 
~ehieles under these conditio~~, causes ~nneeessary friction 
between them and their hoit country counterparts. 

" 
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The Livestock Subsector 

As in the case of other current livestock projects, ona 
must look at the Bakel project from several perspectives, from 
the local to the subsectoral levels. The soundness and relevance 
of the underlying logic of the project, its 'impact at, the 
various levels, and the constraints within which results may be 
produced can then be properly assessed. In line with this 
approach, the relative importance and evolution of the livestock 
subsector in the Senegalese economy, the chief strategy pursued, 
and the closely related issue of the traditional livestock 
marketing system are briefly addressed below. 

Importance in the Economy 

The relative importance of the livestock subsector in the 
economy (according to such a conventional measure as proportion 
o~ value added to the gross domestic product) grew slowly from 
5.2 percent in 1961 ,to 7.9 percent in 1975 1 • The contribution 
of livestock to value added in the primary sector for 1975 is 
estimated at nearly 30 percent in the latest socia-economic 
development plan2 , and at a less than 22 percent in a more 
recent World Bank document 3 • 

The relative importance of the livestock subsecror may also 
be judged by looking at actual as opposed to planned investments, 
and the attendant share of foreign aid. For the period covered 
by the adjusted Fourth Development Plan (1972-1977), realized 
activities represented 51 percent of planned activities and the 
share of foreign aid amounted to 39 percent. For the primary 
sector as a whole, 47 percent of planned activities were real
ized, with a 58 percent £oreiga aid component. In the case of 
livestock, however, only 24 percent of planned activities took 
place, with a foreign aid participation adding up to 94 percent 
of the total l,. 

Evolution of Output, Imports and Consumption 

Tables 1, 2, and 3, based on data published in a number of 
recent documents, tra~e the general evolution of basic production, 
trade and consumption indicators. 

The effects of the 1973 drought, and the reconstitution of 
the national herds appear clearly in subsequent Table 1. It 
must be noted that over the last thrBe years the respective 
shares of cattle, small ruminants, pigs and poultry in domestic 
meat and offals supply were 64 percant, 14.5 percent, 9 percent, 
and 13 percent of the total. 

In recent years, the domestic livestock subsector has 
supplied about ninety percent of the nation's needs in meat, 
with the exception of 1976, when imports accouuted for 20 percent 
of total consumed. Imports of meat have actually consisted 

~I 



Tuble 1 TOT.n l~EA''I AND OFFi'LS PRODUCTION, SENEGAL, .1970 - 1978 
f , , , ! 

nno 19i1 1972 ! .1973 1974 ! 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Cattle ! 

! 
Herd size ,2,615 2,,!l4 2,508 2,250 2,318 2,380 , 2,435 , 2,514 2 ,533 

Off take 209 '118 , 
, 256 300 185 190 i 243 251 , 253 10% 
! ! 180 kg carcasE( 

meat and 31. 4 32.7 ':5.3 39 27,8 28.5 36.4 37.6 38 & offtake 
offals 

Small R:Im. 

Herd Si~e 12,700 2,&uO 2,718 2,412 • 2,535 , 2,619 I 2 ,739 2,811 ,2,821 

Offtak~ 63B 625 6!' 0 700 , .633 . 655 684 703 705 25% 
12.3kg carcass! <>I:. 

meat end 7.0 7.7 8.5 , 8.6 , 7.8 , 8,1 , 8,4 8.6 8.7 & offtake! 
offals 

~ <: ! 

.... ?igs offtake I< ! 
150kg carcass 

N offtake 1% 133 1;0 160 162 132 160 199 100 60r, I I , , , I .... (30kg-5. 4-5.96) 
meat and ~ . ,) 4.: t· • 5 4.8 4.9 4 4,8 6 5.4 
offe.ls 

Poultry 
! ! 

offtake !5,056 • 5,355 6,600 ,. 6,700 , 6,200 1 6! 572 , (;,831 (8,400 , 7,500 1')0% 
! ! lkg carcass & 

meat and 5.1 5.4 6.6 , 6. 9 6.2 6.6 6.8 8.4 7.5 offtake 
offa1s 

Total meat and 
offels 4t.3 ~O.0 ~5.4 60.3 46.7 47.6 56.4 60.6 59.6 

Sources: 1970-19'75: IBRD, The Eccnomic Trends and Prospects of Senegal, December 1979, p.32. 
1976-1978: Consei1 In~e!ministeriel sur l'E1evagc, ~linistere du Developpement 

Ru~rl .. Feb. } 980. 

, 
'" .. 
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Table 2 

1974-1977 Net Componts of Livestoc~ and ~eat/Offals Equivalent 
1 1 1 ! 
11974 11975 11976 1977 

Cattle 110,850 13,460 118,800 11,770 

Small Ruminant (head) 1195,880 132,400 !99,300 71,750 
1 I 

Poultry Il,OOO.OOl) 1250,990 1 401.700 
1 1 

Meat/offals Equivalentl 1 
(Thousand tons~ '15.04 11.17 14 ;04 3.05 

Source: Adapted from Tables 4 and 5; Conseil Interministeriel 
sur l'Elevage; Ministere du Developpement Rural, Feb. 
1980. 

Small'Ruminant: 
Poultry: 

12.3 Kg. 
1 Kg. 

Meat and Offals 
Meat and Offals 

Table J 

Meat Available from all Sources, 1976-1977 
I 1 I 
11974 I 1975 I 

Domestic Supply !46.7 I 47.6 1 
Net Livestock Imports I 5.04 I 1.17 
Net Meat Imports' I -.4 I .15 

I 
Total Available '151. 3 1 48.9 

Source: Tables I, 2 

(Thousand tons) 
I 

1976 I 1977 
56.4 60.6 

4.04 3.05 
12. 7 .1 

73.1 63.7 

Conseil Interministerie1 sur l'Elevage, Min.Dev. Rural, 
Feb. 1980. 
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mostly qf animals on the hoof from Mauritania and Mali; their 
·evolution and meat and of Cola aquival~nt arc shown In ~ablH 2. 
Adding the amounts of meat imported through the port of uakar 
during the· same period yields the following estimate of total 
consumption, shown in Table 3. 

Using Fifth Socia-Economic Development Plan population 
estimates for 1977; per capita consumption of meat may be 
calculated as being 12.2 Kg. for that year • 

. E. Stratification as a National Strategy for Livestock Development 

The main rationale behind the stratification concept rests 
upon the existence of va~10us ecological zones ~ridging the 
major livestock production and consumption areDS. Th~ well-known 
principle of specialization in 'naissage'(cow-calf operations), 
r~-~levage, (growing-out) ·and embouche (fattening), require no 
elaboration here. One must be guarded, however, against the 
danger of equating natural ecological vocation with most effic
ient us. of economic potential. The SODESP activities constitute 
the bulk of the experienci to date in stratification an~ may 
illustrate the point. 

According to the FED project p~per,5 SODESP was to ~urcl,ase 
from herdsmen cattle in five age-sex categories: weaned male 
calves,. 1-2 y,ar old males,. 2-3 year old males, males over three 
And calf-cows. 84 percent of all animals currently bought by 
SODESP arc male calVes, just under one year-old6 • Accordingly, 
most of th~ animals are kept for nearly two years at the Doli 
Ranch, and .. finished at the Keur Massar feedlot, near Dakar before 
slaughter.. It seems that the most recent· economic assessment of 
SODESP operations is the report prepared by D. Stryker as part 
of the Sahel Recurrent Cost Study (Stryker). Technical diffi
culties stemmed from overgrazing around forages, it being 
estimated that the number of animals in the area is currently 
about 60 percent in excess of the optimum stocking rate 
and bigher than expected costs of forage production. 

Considering long-term recurrent costs and benefits, finan
cial problems can be traced to headquarter activities baing 
spread·over too small a productive base, (deficit: 58 million 
CFAF/year) and recovery Df variable costs only, in the zona de 
naissage (deficit: 487 million CFAF/year). The growing-out and 
fattening activities ,however, posted· a 463 million eFA surplus, 
bringing the overall balance for SODESP activities to an annual 
82 million CFAF deficit position. 

An economic rather than financia·l analysis would have to 
take explicitly into account the cost of overgrazing, and 
various direct and indirect benefits accruing to herders. Part 
of the deficit at the headquarters lcvel ·could be treated as an 
~conomic loss since reorganization, better administration and 
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management would cut on waste. In oth~r words, th~ same amcunt 
of work could be done and still divert resources from hbud- ' 
qbarters to another part of the economy. The financial loss which 
incurred at the growing-out stage, b~sically springs from two 
facts: 

1. 

2. 

Prices received by herders for y~ar1ing calves are 
higher than the present value of the 
steer that might have been sold three or four ycars 
hence; 
nerders are required to pay for variable costs of 
extension and program operation only, fixed costs 
being borne by SODESP. 

It is well known that under normal conditions, herders 
will not sell year-old calves. To do so would imply foregoing 
the value of the weight the animal will put on between nov and 
normal age of sale, say,' 4 to 5 years-old. In addition, the 
herdsmen is well aware that the process of price inflation adds 
to the value of animals kept in the herd, but is also conscious 
of the possibility of mortality between' now and normal age of 
sale. All this .dds up. to the fact that a herder will only sell 
a year11ng,ca1f today if he is offered as much as or more than 
his percei.ed pres ant value o~ a 4 year-old steer three years 
from now. An estimation of the discounting process involved as 
seen in section D, suffice it to statD here that SODESP currently 
seems to be paying a 8004 deal more for yearling calves than 
would be required to induce herders to sell one year-old rather 
than 4 or 5 year-aIds. 

This, and the fact that herders do not contribute to th~ 

amortization of fixed operatlon costs, may well show up as 
fina~cia1 ~osses, but represent economic transfers rather than 
real'costs in the economy. ~s such, the oh1y basis for jlldgement 
reverts to the purely political process., Conversely, the 
financial gain realized at the Rrowing-out arid fattening stages 
is certiin1y not equal to the monetary value of net added gaid 
on each animal in the SODESP as opposed to the traditional sactor, 
a better measure of benefits to the economy. 

The current reorientation of SODESP internal policies 
appears to include two major components: 

1. Streamlining headquarters and other administrative 
activit~es. This ~ou1d involve ~iving the society a 
more 'private sector' charncter; reorganize the system" 
of vehicle use, etc. 

2. Rely increasingly upon Rgrirultura1ists on the border of 
and in the Peanut B~sin for the re-elevage component. 
This move is probah1y promptod by uncertainty over 
feed prices and availability in the short and 'mHdium 
term, and hy the limited size of the hiSh quality beef 
market. Both arRumcnts indeed tend to justify a more 
'extensive' type of growing-out than that currently 
used. 



The first component, if succcasfu+ly carried out, can onl,y 
have beneficia'l results. !J.s for the s!"cond, extensive. re-elevage, 
o~ the farm, it presents m~jor problems. Although farmers often 
profitably engage in 'embouche paysanne! it is unlikely that 
the:y would embrnce as readily the iden of lteeping young a:nimal,s 
for two years around the farm. The chief reason is tna1= embouche 
paysanne is typically a dry-season activity (5 to 6 months). 
Growing out On the farm, however, would run into some already 
tight labor constraints at' planting, weeding and harvesting 
times. Furthermore, the animal traction argument could not be 
invoked' since these anima-Is would be kept between ages 1 and 3. 
Finally, even, if farmers coul,d somehow be ,convinced to keep 
animals on the farm for two years, the extension and credit 
apparatus required at the SODESP scale of operation would be 
enormous and very costly (in real resources terms). 

It can be expected tha~ a complete economic, as opposed to 
financial analysis, of SODERP operations will be carried out in 
the near future, to address the various issues mentioned above. 
On the basis of information currently available, and considering 
the obstacles to extensive growing-out, the SODESP experiment 
cannot be regarded as an unequivocal success in either a finan
cial or economic sense. It appears that this position is 
widely echoed at the Mission, but I felt it worth looking at, for 
my own purposes. 

, At any rate, this does not mean the complete demise' of the 
stratification theory. One can indeed d'istinquish ,several 
approaches within the same concept; depending on the location and 
extent of the various related stages. The SODESP experience 
shoula make one wary of livestock stratification projects with 
high capital and fixed costs components. This leaves basically 
t.o options open -both starting from animals, kept in the tradi
tional sector ~~iL age 3 1/2 or 4 and depending for their 
success On proper timing of purchase and resale. The first one 
would be to rely on semi-intensive seasonal fattening. This 
approach was taken during an experiment at the Bambey C.R.A. 
with the result that three to five year-old bulls kept for five 
mon~hs on a daily ration,of 4 Kg. of peanut hay and 2 Kg. of 
sorghum meal gained an average 23 percent of weight (IEMVT)., 
The other approach wou~d he to encourage both agriculturalists 
and mixed farmers to perform the same role at the farm level 
with local feeds and by-products during the dry season. 

There is no escaping tho fact that embouche, for all its 
beneficial effects in terms of'meat supply, is ~eally profitable 
in only five to six mont,hs of the year; this activity will 
therefore naturally not sUfport a heavy infrastructure, be it in 
terms of extension, cr~dit, or marketing. I do believe, however, 
that one should look closely both at the experience gained 
through many trials in Senegal and other African nations (e.g., 

'!EHVT), and at the possi:bility of expanding the ,scale of 
embouche paysanne as currently practiced. This will offer no 
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total panacea for the Seneg.luso ljvestock subsector, but can 
go a long way yet in the direction of increased meat surrly. 

C. The (Traditional) Livestock and Meat Marketing System7 

It is widely accepted that development strategies involving 
the primary sector must meet certain basic conditions giving 
free play to production incentives. In the most fundamental 
terms, these are: 

1. Reasonably stable ,and remunerative producer prices; 
2. Adequate marketing fncilities; 
3. A satisfactory system of land'tenure; (see Abbott, 1967) 

These ~imple precepts naturally apply to the Senegalesc 
livestock subsector, including the stratification model, since 
its economic underpinning, regional comparative advantage in 
particular activiticD, itself depends on efficient flows bet.een 
areas. The lack of emphasis on narketing in general subsector 
orientation, as well as in specific projects (including the AID 
Bakel and World Bank Eastern Senegal projects) comes as un
expected. At best, one learns or senses that the government's 
position is that the system should be "controllei:!" and "ration
alized", whereas both the AID and IBRD projects were prepared 
with the assumption that the traditional system could be counted 
on or converted to handle projects output. One reason for this 
basic difference in approach is that the GOS tends to-look both 
at livestock an~ meat marketing, whereas specific projacts 
concentrated more on the livestock compon~nt. This is a fund
amental difference. 

The scope and depth of any information-gathering activity 
rather than research, allows neither broad conclusions nor 
generalizations to be made; nevertheless, several points un
doubtedly deserve mention. The first is the 'absolute' infor~a
tion gathered about the performance of marketing in the areal the 
second point of interest ~s the deep understanding of how the 
system works by a f,ew field agents; and the third, the suprising 
lack of the Bame basic knowledge on the part of people whose 
role and position should be founded on a much better appreciation 
of livestock marketing than they now have. 

1. Organization of Livestock Marketing in the Tombacounde Area 

Tambacounda is' the regrouping market .l0r excellence for the 
Senegal Oriental area. It is the undisputed central place to 
gather animals purchased in the area directly from herders or, 
to a much lesser extent, fro~ very small S..l tell'i te markets in the 
area. Cattle currently found on the Tambncounda stockyard comB 
from as far northeast as the Bakel and KidirR areas, as far 
southeast as the Kedougou area, an~ as rar west as the limit of 
the Sine Saloum region. Animals from Mauritenia and Mali Rre 
a+so found. 
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The first step of the marketing chain is sometimes termed 
'collecte'. It basically involves purchases from herders at the 
village level and trekkine the animals to market. Althouph a 
few butchers are said to venture in villages and buy livestock 
from their owners, most of the trade is actually done by Dioulas. 
In most of the literature on the l'ivestock subsector in Senegal, 
the Dioula is unjustly depicted as a profiteer and his actual 
role is apparently much simplifie'd. He is frequently said to 
enjoy a monopsonistic position, to conceal real values and costs 
from stock owners, to receive preferential price treatment from 
established clients, etc •• 

This simple model does not stand scrutiny in the Tambacounda 
area. Indeed,' local livestock service agents having spent many 
years in the region themselves giv~ it,no credence. Their own 
objections to the model of the "all powerful" Dioula lay in the 
following fact, freely reported: 

Thi use of the ~ord "Dioula" itself is an oversimplification. 
In my conversations with Tambacounda Livestock Service agents, 
were able to identify three separate economic agents falling 
under the seneral "Dioul." classification: 

a) people purchasing cattle on behalf of a merchant set
tled in Tambncound'a, with money advanced by the same 
merchant; 

b) Small independent operators purchasing livestock with 
their own capital for resale on the major regional 
market; 

c) Large independent operators ,organizing both sales in 
Tambacounda and shipment to a terminal market (i.e.,the 
Dakar area). 

The Dioula has no monopsonistic power; a significant amount 
of sales at the village level take place without his intervention. 
These include sales among villagers and less frequently, sales 
to butchers. Although we have no data on this point for the 
Tambacounda area, we are very inclined to adopt their view in 
th~s respect for two reasons: a) villagers both in the Toulekedi 
and especially, in the Sarre zones,reported in-village cattle 
transactions, b) the most detailed study available on sylv6-
pastoral zone cattle transactions (IEMVT, 1974), indicated that 
nearly 30 percent of livestock sales took place without Diouls 
involvement. 

Information about cat,tle availability and conditions in 
var10us areas circulates freely and rapidly among Dioulas 
operatinB from Tambacounda. This undermines the notion that 
h~rders keep,selling to the same Diouln all the time. Further-

'more, peopl~,in the area have no qualms about becominB part of 
the monetized economy, many herders that can afford to do so 
become Dioulas themselv~s. 

, 
""L 
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Dioulas pay ~ for the full price of the animals they 
purchase. This is true throughout the region, includin[, the 
'Sarra' project zone. The only known e~ception is the Toulckedi 
area, because of its isolation and limited participation in the 
regional monetized economy. This situation, however, is already 
,under change, especially after recent purchases of cattle at 
Baniou by the AID project. We are confident that even in the 
Toulekedi area Dioulas will, in a matter of months, have to 
extend the same payment terms to Toulekedi herders as to the 
others in the region. 

The general conclusion is that the livestock collecting 
system now works well in Senegal Oriental as a·whole, including 
the Sarrl zone. If unimpeded, the traditional collecting sYSGem 
in the Toulekedi zone will soon work as efficiently. AID project 
activities in this sense should be able to provide an added 
element of competition at the purchasing level. Offering herders 
prices above what Dioulas can, in the best of conditions match, 
will in the long rUn be most counter-productive in a financial 
as well as economic point of view. This point is addressee 
again when specific project activities are examined. 

The second part of information gathering on livestock mark
eting in Tambacounda took place at the stockyard, and included 
continued conversations with livestock Service agents, and local 
Tefankl, Dioulas and butchers, (mostly in French). As ·done 
previously in the case of the wo~d "Diou1a", the term Tlfanke 
was fou~d to appiy to several economic agents with distinct 
specialized roles. 

"Tefankl" proper applies to only one person an each cattle 
market. He i~ the equivalent ~f the Hausa "Dil1ali", who acts 
as an intermediary between buyers and sellers. As such he 
gathers, uses and circulates market information not otherwise 
centrally 'located'. This information basically consists of 
knowledge of prevailing supply and demand conditions, and on the 
degree of indebtedness.among butchers. He also spaaks to the 
livestock service and other private or public groups as represen
tative of the various croups operating on thc market. More often 
than not, he is also D uBll established cattle merchant. The . 
Tlfankl receives from the buyer 500 CPAP for each head of cattle 
sold at the·yard. 

The Tlfank! is assisted by several market ap,ents sometimes 
also called Tlfankls, but who may just as well be called 
"courtiers" or brokers. They generally hclp the Tlfankl in his 
work and support themselves· by engaging in cattle trade with a 
hired "collecteur" or Dioula, or practising short-term specula
tive holding over a fow d.ys or, at most, weeks. 
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Live weight prices prevailing nt the Tanbacounda stockyard, 
(end of March 1980), were being recorded at 120 to 130 eFAF Kg. 
the price being given by the buyor to the market agent, and the 
weight being estimated by two Livestock Service agents. Occa
sionally a follow-up study on carcass weights at the local 
slaughterhouse is orga~ized. 

Estimates of major butcher operating costs in Tambacounda 
were gathered from Livestock Service agents and butchers at the 
stockyard: 

Slaughter Tax 
Market stall rental 
Daily market fee 
Butchers license 

500 
1500 

100 
12,000 

CFA/head 
eFA/month 
CFA/day 
CFA/year 

The slaughter is done by butchers' apprentices, who receive 
the "part coutumilre" in lieu of payment (offals, head, legs, 
part of the tail). Deboned beef is currently sold at 400 CFAF 
per kilogram (free market price) in Tambncounda. 

Transportation of ev~ry single head of cattle out of the 
Tambacounda market is done by truck, the destination being the 
Cap-Vert area. The ,cost of trucking is 2000 CFAF/head, an 
extcemely reasonable fee, given the distince involved and co~
pared to cattle trucking charges in o~her West African countries. 

As ~reviousl, noted, the above information cannot be 
applied to the Senegalese live,sto'ck subsector as a whole. 
Nevertheless it' brings to light useful data for the project area, 
and re~eals that detailed knowledge and understanding of the 
system are not so hard to come by at certain levels. 

During a long discussion with a high official in Dakar about 
marketing in the S'enegal Oriental area, it was ~tated that cattle 
are always trekked from ~ambDcounda to M'Back! and eventually 
Dakar. As we now know, this ceased to be tr,ua over two years 
ago. Such lack of information may be the exception rather than 
the rule a~ong Senegalese officials. If on the other hand this 
phenomenon is as widespread as we n~w suspect (after all it is 
in several other countries). we are faced w.ith, a rather'disquiet
ing situation. How'can anyone indeed expect state societies to 
pass, a fair 'judgement on, compete a~ainst, or bypass a complex 
sys,tem for which thl~y seem to have a limited understanding? 

The short inquiry into the marketing system in Tambacounda 
,also revealed an important p,ap in the general ~nderstanding of 
'the entire MarketinG chain; we refer here to the meat marketing 
element. For instanc~, a butcher bu~ing ~n animal of the 
Tambacounda stocky,afd for 240-250 CFA/KG. carcass wcight puts 
meat on the market at 400 CFA/Ke. Considering the butchers 
operating costs listed abov~, one is tempted to conclude that 
butchers are inefficient or realize excess profits. Similarly, 

,J, 

, 
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with transport costs as low as about 15 CFA/Kg. liveweipht 
between Tambacounua and Dakar, free market meat prices in the 
capital are eVen harder to accept mutely. From past experience 
wc distrust the quick jump to an "excess profit" conclusion. 
There is a major need for substantive costs and revenues evidence 
in this area. This would provide both useful information for 
sub sectoral plannin8 and a broader base of common perception of 
project effects between the GOS and foreign aid donors. 

2. Evolution of Livestock in the Bakel firea 

A few basic parameters are available concerning the recent 
evolution of livestock in the Department of Bakel which includes 
the Arrondissements of Ololdou (project area), Goudiry, Bala and 
Belle. 

Table 4 

Livestock Population, Department of Bakel, 
1974-1979 (head) 

Year Cattle Small Ruminants Poultry 

1974 142,000 153,000 170,000 
1975 150,500 
1976 130, 000 154,000 203,000 
1977 160,000 174,000 235,000 
1978 177 ,000 233,500 411,200 
1979 198,000 317,000' 717,000 

• 40% sheep, 60% goats 

Sources: 1974 & 1976: John Eridsen, Livestock Sector 
AnalySis for EeneBal, April 1978. 

1977-1979; Service de l'E1evage; Rapport Annuel, 1979, 
Bakel 

Basic information on local slaughters appears more revealing; 
local cattle consumption decreased sharply in the mid-seventies, 
the 1979 figure beine still balow the 1974 number of cattle 
slauBhtered. Consumption of small ruminants, however, did not 
fluctuate so sharply • 
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Table 5 

Controlled Slaur-hters of Livest0ck; 
Department of Bakel, 1973-1979 (head) 

Year Cattle (head) Small Ruminants (head) 

1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
19-78 
1979 

3,263 
1,316 

616 
835 

1,328 
1,777 
1,357 

3,123 
2,8f3 
4,044 
3,404 
3,043 
3,144 
5,201 

Average: Carcass weight: 120 kg. (ca-t tIe) 
S. Ruminant: 10 ke. 

Composition of cattle slaughters, 1979 

Bulls and steers: 
Cows 
Young animals : 

71% 
17% 
12% 

Sources: John Ericksen; op.cit; April 1978, Service de l'Elevage, 
Bakel, op. cit. 1980. 

Another interesting factor ihfluenced the pattern of meat 
consumption in the urban centers of the area : shipments of 
frozen or dried/smoked fish from the Atlantic Coast. 

Table 6 

Sales of Fish in the Bakel Area, 1978-1979 (metric tons) 

Frozen Fish 
Dried/smoked Fish 

1978 

43.4 
6.15 

1979 

98.4 
23.6 

~: Origins: Dakar, Kayar, M'Bour, St. Louis and Joal. 

Source: Service de l'Elevage, Bakel, 1980 

In his livestock Sector Analysis for Senegal, (Ericksen, 
1916), the -author stated that local consumption of meat and 
offals in the Tambacouncla area had shar-p1y decreased since the 
early seventies. He also reported that consumers had made a 
partial adjustment to new market conditions by increasin~ thei~ 
consumption of fish. This information squares with the recent 

• 
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,data available for the Bakel area (see Tables 4 through 6). 
According to the FAD, (FAO, 1961), it takes 1.7 kg of fresh or 
frozen fish to provide the prvtein_ equivalent of 1 kg of beef. 
Conversely, I kg. of dried/smoked fish, (known in Senegal as 
Ketiakh and Guedj) is equivalent to 3 kg. of fresh fish, (Logoin 
& Salmon, 1967). Total marketed consumption of animal protein 
in the Bakel Department for 1979 can therefore be expressed as: 

Meat 267.5 tons (73%) 
Fish 100.4 tons (27%) 
Total (100%) 

Prices prevailing on the Bakel market (March 1930), being: 

Bone-in beef: 250 CFA/k~ 
Deboned beef: 400 CFA/kg 
Fish 300 CFA/kg 

The preceding does not bear directly on the question of 
.stratification, but may be mentioned here as a possible part of 
the national iivestock policy. Small ruminants and poultry 
currently contribute 14 and 12 percent respectively to total 
domestic meat supply. Based on the situation in other West 
African states, there is room there for expansion. There is a 

. high probability that money spent on those species would have 
sienificant payoff in terms of meat availability and income~ 
perhaps ~ven more felt within the rural sector than in the ease 
of cattle. 

D. Q~scountinB a Steer Back to a Weaned Calf 

The purrose of this section is to see under which conditions 
herders are willing to sell yearline caives rather than keeping 
these animals to weieht - and value - maturity. The economic 
process· whereby a herder ac~epts to sell a yearlin£ calf today 
as opposed to a four year-old bull or steer three years from 
now includes an estimation of wei3ht and unit price gain, ~nd 
the probab~lity of natural mortality in the interval. In other 
words, a herder will seli a calf today only if he receives what 
he estimates to be the discounted expected value of the foregone 
bull or steer three years hence. 

Simple calculations of this discountins process take the 
following factors into ·accountl. 

liveweight one·yeRE-old . 
expected liveweight five year-old 
expected rate of ~rice inflation over the next three years 
combined probability of mortality over the same period. 

3 \ 
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For example: 

a one-year only in 1980 with 100 kg. l~veweight 
the same animal by 1984 would weigh around 220 kg. 
(traditional sec~or) , 
the expected rate of price inflation over the next four 
years may be taken at the recent national average of 
12% p.a. : 
the current liveweight price of traditional sector five
year old bulls on a major regroup~ng market is 120-130 
eFA/kg. 
based on the sylvo-,pas.toral zone baseline study, (IEMVT, 
1974), rates of age-specific mortality for young males 
were: 

Age Mortality Survival Factor 

0 ..... 1 18% 
1-2 8% 92% 
2-3 5% 95% 
3-4 2% 98% 
4-5 2% 98% 

Combined probability of survival ages 1-5 
(.920 . • 95x.98x.98): ..:...§l 

(lOO-M) 

The expected future value of today's calf by age 5 is therefore: 
to.day's price for a 5-year old steer X rate of i'nf1ation over 
4 years X probability of survival '(about 31,000) 

The rate of appreciation of any animal in a 'herd can be 
taken as 1) the s·imple gain in wp.ight between 1 and 5, or 2) 
an estJ~ltion of herd productivity as measured by the money 
value of herd products X 100 divided by the total monetary value 
of the same herd, (see I,E/1VT, 1974). In either case, an average 
figure of 22 percent per year may be used. 

The presen~ value of the animal that might be sold by 1984 
is therefore: ' 

PV: 31,0004 (1. 22) 
.translates into 

: 11,500 CFAF, which for today's 100 kg. calf 

( 
115 CFAF!kg. liveweight. 
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Footnotes 

1. Cinquieme Plan Quadrienal de Developpement Economique et 
Social, N~A, Dakar, 1977. 

2. .!E..!.£ 

3. IBRD Draft Economic Report for Senegal 

4. ibid 

5. FED, Avant-Projet, SODESP 

6. Dr. L. Gueye, Director-General, SODESP, personal communication, 
March 20, 1980'. 

7. Aside from previous studies in other West African countries, 
which provided useful background experience, the autho.r' s 

,knowledge of the subject for Senegal was limited to infor
mation gathered in various reports, communications with 
IEMVT experts in Dakar-nann; officials at SERAS, Livestock 
Service agents in Bakel as well as AID Bakel project staff. 
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Survey of Project Beneficiaries 

1. The survey of project beneficiaries was conducted in 15 vil
lages of the zones of Toulekedi and Sarre •. A total of 75 res
pondents were interv·iewed, about 5% of the total population of' 
the agglomerations of herders and farmers in these regions. The 
two zones differ along ethnic lines and degree of herder senden
tarization. However, their inhabitants share a common language. 

At the time of the field evaluation and of the ENEA survey, 
the only beneficiaries from the project were the herders of the 
Toulekedi zone. They ha~e access to new ponds, firebreaks and 
some controlled range land areas. This zone also benefits from 
the infra.structure built for project personnel and for the 
Maison Familiale at Ndiya. 

2. The use by beneficiaries of the goods and services provided 
by the project is rather limited: only 15% of the Toulekedi 
sample (and 4% of the Sarr~ sample) indicate their use of new 
ponds while 32% indicate use of rangeland and 46% use of fire
breaks in the zone. The use of ponds is necessarily limited 
according to the herders interviewed, by their drying up starting 
in November,. their distance (10 to 15 kilometers) from villages 
~nd. not least important, the attraction they represent for beasts 
of prey. 

The management of the ponds has not been adequately explained 
~o the population involved; in spite of the establishment of herd
er organizations to that effect. These organizations, associations 
and management committees, have only a 'paper' reality and 'a number 
of their 'memLers' are unaware of their membership or the role 
they are expected to perform in the context of the project. In 
view of the real dangers to life and limb represented by the ponds 
and the wild animals they attract, the intended beneficiaries of 
the project clearly prefer the digging of new village wells, and 
the repair of old ones. 

The herders in the Toulekedi zone continue traditional pas
ture practices; in spite of the open.ing of new firebreaks, there 
is still little or no rotation in the use of range land. They 
express particular satisfaction with those aspects of the project 
dealing with animal. health: vaccination and provi~ion of medicines 
for their herds. 

Regarding those aspects of the project intended to result in 
additional income: herders are much in favor of reserving one or 
two cows per household for that .purpose but express their inabil
ity ~o contribute the funds required by the project in payment for 
cowfeed. Except for a small-scale attempt in Medina Giraye, the 
offtake and ~arketing of calves is not practiced by herders. 
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It would appear, from the interviews conducted, that tae 
project's technical pe!sonnel are frequent visitors to the vil

.lages in question. However, their activities are perceived to 
be overly specialized, fragmented Bnd uncoordinated. Project 

.activities that are particularly appreciated arc the provision 
of preharvest food supplies and animal health care.' 

3. The beneficiaries of the two zones were informed as to the 
o'bjectives of the project; however, they have not been involved 
in its design, its implementation, let alone the management of 
the new infrastructure prov,ided. 

o firebreaks and ponus were built by bulldozers rather than 
with the participation of the local population and are 
ther~fore perceived a~ the work of the Sta~e, 

o not having been tra~ned for that purpose, herders cannot 
manage project components in their own villages, and they 
have not even agreed with local project personnel on their 
respective responsibilities for achieving the goals of the 
project. 

It is preferable for the existing village organizations to 
perform the role of the new participatory structures advocated 
by the project (range management councils). These groups will 
thereby benefit from curre~t juridical statutes and accede to 
coopera~ive states •.. 

4. The tesults ~f benef~ci~ry surveys point ~o th~ following 
changes in project design and mode of implementation: 

A. Traini'ng of herders so that they can assume management 
~esponsibilities for the gopds and services 'provided by the project. 

. B. Training for some herders to become auxiliaries of the 
Livestock Service agents in the project. 

C. The drilling of wells instead of the ponds now planned. 
. D. The upgradini in the skills of project personnel to 

'astablish closer links between them and proj~ct beneficiaries as 
well as to instill in them a sense of service to the communities 
covered'by the project. Si~ilarly, livestock and water resources 
agents should acquire a capability in the non-formal training 'of 
~he herder populations. ' 

E. Coordinate the actions of the monitrices in the Ma~son 
Familiales Rurales and of the animators of Promotion Humaine, and 
ensure that the emphasis ~f their training of women is more 
releyant to their everyday lives and economic aspirations. 

L 
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Compte Rendu of Bakel Livestock Evaluation De-briefing 

Date: May 23, 1980 

Attended by: M. Sow (Directeur Hinist~re du Planification), 
Axel Magnuson (DSAID), M. Maguette Dieye (Comptable du Projet), 
Allionn,e Blaise Mbengue (NDR/DGPA/DAP), Cheikh T. Kane (Coor
dinateur,Volet PH, Projet ~levage), Ibrahima Fall (SEPH/SFPD), 
Peter Halpert (DSAID), D. Abdoulaye B. Niang (Directeur Projet 
Bakel), Dr. Claude Salem (DSAID), Melvin McCaw (Directeur Adjoint 
DSAID), M. Rene Girouard (Conseiller Technique Ministere Develop
pement Rural). 

M. Sow, Ministry of Plan, Director of Planning, called for 
a short summary of the Livestock Evaluation. 
Dr. Salem presented the major recommendations: 

o The data collection and analysis for the project needs to 
'be improved for a number of reasons. Changes in vegetation and 
herd size need to be periodically assessed to determine what 
changes in project activities are necessary: This data is also 
necessary to develop technicat packages for the herders. 

o The herders should be 
use of the water reservoirs. 
existing legislation. 

made responsible for control of the 
This can be accomplished through 

o Attempts should be made to make the project a controlled 
range m~nagement experiment. The area is small and controllable 
and is thus ideal for experimentation. 

o Increased training must be given to the teChnical staff 
to carry this out. 

o Technical extension efforts should be left to livestock 
specialists rather than the animateurs of Promotion Humaine. 
Prpmotion Humaine should continue its activities with Women and 
general villaie improvement. 

o All project agents should be brought under a single 
administrative structure. This structure should be free to 
assign and utilize 'its own staff and equipment independently of 
the national administration. 

o The project should be integrated with the national 
economy by paying more attention to th'e possibilities for com

'mercialization inherent in the project. 

o The GOS, within the scope of regional planning in the 
OMVS area, should consider whether more attention should be 
spent in livestock development instead of cereals development. 
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Mr. Niang. the Project Director from the Livestock Service 
replied that the project h~d been conceived in a constricted 
framework.· The earlier woik by the IBRD in neighboring zones 
restricted the area covered in the ~roject. Because of hydro
logical factors'it was impossible to construct wells. the zone 
was established along geographic and not socia-economic lines. 
For a variety of reasons Promotion Humaine agents were working 
in the zone in 1976 while the Livestock Service could only place 
'agents in 1978. Mr. Niang praised the Promotion Humaine staff 
for having done so well in such an evironment. He felt that now 
it was necessary for Promotion Humaine to remain involved with 
sensitization whil~ the Livestock Service did ~echnical extension. 
He further said that efforts were being made to commercialize 
.production and that zonal stratification and embouche pays anne 
alternatives wer~ being examined. He f~lt it was premature to 
put the project under SODESP control. Fina~ly, he stated that 
the animal health program should no longer be free to herders 
but rather should become partially self-supporting. 

. . 
Mr. Fall from Promotion Humaine stated that the technic~l 

animation of the herders had not been pUShed vigorously enough. 
It was not really evident that by doing livestock sensitization 
that other behavioral changes would occur in land use, employment, 
etc •• Promotion Humaine should becvme involved in technical 
extension work • 

. Mr. Niang commented that ponds, the central concept of the 
existing progiam, were only one solution. : Wells were more re

'liable and 'could be used in conjunction with ponds. He felt 
it was useful to reconcile the establishment of wells and ponds 
on an experimental·possib~lity. 

~r. Kane of Promotion Humaine said that a "Cellule Vil1age
ouis d'Encadrement et Production" was being formed in the project 
zone. t~ coordinate various groups 'working on the ~rdject. He 
felt it was necessary to' see the project through the herder~' 
eyes •. Mr.· Sow c~osed by saying that local participation continu,d 
to be a prime objective of the project. 
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INTEGRATED CROP PRODUCTION 

Funding Request: 

Project Agreement signed: 
Cooperating GOS agencies: 

Life of Project: 

Description , 

BAKEL 685-0208 

$3,997,000 adjusted with three 
amendments to Project Agre_ment to 
$4,834,000 
22 August 1977 
Societe d'Amenagement et d'Exploi
tation des terres du Delta (SAED) 

until 1981 

A. ~: Increased cereal production in the Senegal River Basin 
region of S.enegal -in order to provide a more attractive altern
ative to overseas work for the Sonike in the area. 

~. Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs) 
/ a.. Cereal production in River Basin to increase by 

25/M.T. by 1990. 

2. Immigration from basin area to France to decrease by 
50% by 1990. 

B. PURPOSE: Introduce farmer-managed irrigated crop production 
in the Bakel area to acquaint the farmers with the improved 
technologies and demonstrate the economic and technical feasa
bility of irrigated agriculture. 

1. Objectively Verifiable Indicators 
a. Tqtal of 7,000 persons working on irrigated 

perimeters by 1980. 
b. 900 hectares of land being double cropped by 1980. 
c. Average rice yield exceeding- ,3 mt/~ectare. 

C.- OUTPUTS: Creation of at least one small irrigated perimeter 
in each of 23 riverside Villages. Introduction of improved 
technologies including animal traction for dryland culture in 
,ea~h participating -village. 

1. Objectively Verifiable Indicators 
a. 24 farmer groups organized by 1977. 
b. 24 small perimeters with a total area of over 1800 

hectare. developed by 1980. 
c. 24 farmer demonstration plots underway. 

\ 
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Under the influence of the farmers' association, the first 
perimeters formed were collectively farmed with the produce 
distributed by the Broup to SAED to pay for the group's debts 
and to the group members for their own use. The emphasis on 
collectives has decreased since the inception of the project in 
1975 although the three perimeters which were started in that 
year still farm about 23 percent of their land collectively. 
One small perimeter is totally collective. Fifteen perimeters 
have no collective land. It should be noted that the standard 
contract with SAED stipulates that no more than 30% of any 
perimeter is to be collectively farmed. 

The groups have complete management responsibilities for 
their perimeters, deciding among themselves how the land and 
water will be divided, how the credit will be handled, debts 
collected, disputes settled and labor allocated. 

The farmers are able to produce three crops per year pro~ 
viding they have enough water and their credit or cash position 
is a6equate to procure the necessary inputs And labor. In the 
1979-80 crop year, the farmers of the Bakel area produced 226 
hectares of rice -and 80 hectares of maize during the rainy 
season. In the cool dry season, they raised 202 hectares of 
maize and almost six heetares of vegetables and during the cur
rent hot dry season, they are cultivating 46 hectares of maize. 
While additional hectares could be put into proudction at much 
higher levels of productivity, this has not happened for a 
number of reasons described below. 

II. Principal Findings and Recommendations 

The principal findings and conclusions of this evalua~ion, 
generally suppqrt the conc~pt of tbe small irrigated perimeters 
approach. The findings center on perfecting the irrigation 
systems presently under use. This involves a number of activities 
which must be undertaken by ShED, the farmers and by USAID to 
achieve optimal productivity of the lands under irrigation. 

Findings: 

1. In prinCiple, the Bakel Project is conceptually sound. It is 
focused on the key constraint, water availability, that has 
impeded improvement in the standard of living of the people in 
the area and has reduced agricultural production. 

2. The role of SAED as supplier of inputs as well as provider of 
technical assistance is a neces8a~y one at this stage of develop
ment, SAED's stated policy in Bakel of passing to Project part
icipants more of the responsibility for management, as private 
institutions develop, is supported. This policy recognizes that 
ultimate success of the Project wil~ depend on the ability of 
the groupements to manage the resources represented by the 
irrigated perimeter. 
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'3. The relative;Ly low number o,f' hectares under irrigation at 
~his time sh9uld not be interpreted, as failure.' It does signal 
serious problems in im~lementation. However, the past ~ew ,years 
have afforded opportunity to SAED and the villages to experience 
the difficulties in tryin~ to introduce irrigated agriculture in 
the siea. A sufficient number of villagers appear to be con
vinced that the new system offers ~ewards. The project should 
now build on that support. 

4. A serious deficiency f~r the Project has been the poor 
quality of topographic and soil fertility and capability studies. 
A map showing the natural vegetation and its production per " 
year was prepared in 1977 but it is hardly adequate as an irri-' 
gat ion map. Ef'ficiency of, wa ter management is directly dependant 
on quality standards being maintained in the development 'of 
information and its dispersal to project officials. 

5., The experimental nature of the Project should be recog
nized. Accordingly the ~mplementation pace neees to be meaiur
ed and deliberate while engineering, agronomic, economic, and 
organizational unknowns are examined and staff trained. Es
~ecially critical at this stage wOl.1d bo immediato attention 
'to variety selection, cultural practices and improved efficiency 
of water distribution. ' Tho benefits from the proj~ct viII come 
not from the few hectar~s brought undei irrigation, during the 
life of this project, but rather from replication of a refined 
aystem of Irrigated ~griculture in later y6ars. The present 
state of the art~ as practiced in Bakel, with high costs and 
low yields allows insufficient margin for error and runs the 
risk of being rejected by the producers unless affici'encies are 
improved. The financial and credibility crisis ~ill come when 
the first generation of pump sets have to be replaced. 

6. Much more attention and resources must be applied to train
ing noeds. Tw'o levels are critical at this junc'ture. First, 
pumpists at the,village lovel must be trained to perform main
tenanco and repair of the equipment under their charge. Second
ly, the techni~al skills of SAED must be upgraded. The present 
level of re.sources dedicated to training is' woefully inadequate. 
Ten scholarships are suggos~od here. Whatevor' tho actual number 
~ecided upon, training musi be viewed as, building for,the fu~ure 
,and must not be constrained. by the lifo of this project., Ad
ditionally, a team consisting of an ongineer and on-farm water 

,expert and an agronomist should be brought in to train on site 
the group presidents and water masters in water management 
techniq,ues. 

7. The life of the project ~hould be,extended for another 
three years to 1984. AID mission personnel, should actively 
pursue a more active role as full partners in implementation , 
as opposed 'to ,the presen,t role of financial agent. 

• < • \ 

" 
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The intended project target of putting IROQ hectares of 
land into production has not been reached. However, while 
production at existing perimeters has been improving, it is not 
yet optimal because of insufficient technical studies and con
sequent errors in perimeter design and construction. Moreover, 
technical packages for the various crops have not been well 
developed and extension work is insufficient to disseminate what 
is already available. Farm-level rccord keeping systems to 
monitor production end inputs are not in place to provide manage
ment data to enable decision-making by either farmers or tech
nical personnel. 

While it is acknowledged that the changes from dieri and 
oualo cultivation nece~sitate a long gestation period, there is 
no hard information on either the cash position of the farmer or 
of his, or her, ability to continue irrigated agriculture with
out subsidies, direct and in~irect. 

It is the conclusion of this evaluat!on that the shortfalls 
in hecterage and productivity are primarily th.e result of fail
ures of the implementing agencies to deliver technical assistance 
and materials in s~fficient quantities and at appropriate times. 

Responses to this failure could center on increased in&ti
tutional support to SAED, the agency ultimately charged with 
delivering training, construction assistance, inputs and mar.ket
ing assistance to the farmers. However, there is compelling 
evidence which points to other non-public groups as potential 
recipients of project support. As recommended below, this will 
require increased training for SAED employees, improved or
ganization in their implementation functions and better data 
with which to support program decisions. To make this possible 
the management relationship between SAED and USAID must be 
improved.to facilitate the execution of the terms of the 
original project agreement. 

Until such time as SAED is capable of mastering the related 
management functions, the rate of expansion of new small per
imeters should be curtailed. 

Recommendation 1 -- General 

Rapid expansion of the land under irrikation should be 
stop.ped unt·il 'this very promising technology is refined for the 
water'short regions 'of Senegal. With tlte existing groupements 
assisting as active participants in the process, careful, delib
erate applied research should be conducted on engineering, ag
ronomic, economic, and organizational questions. Without cut
ting back on areas already in cultivation, and allowing for 
modest increases in some cases, the groupements should serve as 
living laboratories, helping to refine the technology before 
mistakes push costs to the point where the technology becomes 
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unprofitable for the farmer and uneconomic for the State. The 
Project thus should serve as an applied research effort before 
rapid expansion in the Proj ect area and in oth"er areas along the 
river. 

Recommendation 2 -- Agronomic 

Provide assistance to the national research service to help 
them focus on the problems of the arid and rainfed crop areas. 

o Help make pest controls more readily available. 
o Support research on ~ater consumption. 
o Make immediate contact with the USDA/AID plant introduction 

project and ask for research samples of vegetable and farm crop 
seeds adapted to th~ hot arid regions of California, Arizona, 
New Mexico, and Tezas for trial and increase. 

o Conduct research on the best place to use farmyard manure. 
It is now used on ?3infed land. Should it go on irrigated land? 

o Immediate contact should be made with those international 
centers worki"ng with irrigation and rainfed agriculture to 
obtain assistance in developing better cultur?l practices, tools 
and varieties. 

Recommendation 3 -- Engineering 

a. Assist or support SAED in starting a training program 
for pump operators, assistant pump operators, mechanics, and 
assistant mechanics on ihe operation of the pump and engine; fuel 
and oil handling;" ~aily, weekly, and monthly maintenance pro
cedures; identification of troubles; authorized field repairs; 
procurement and care of spare parts; and of~ season storage. 

b. Training of a water master and assistant ~ater master 
for every perimeter. At present, this job is usually done by 
the president of the perimeter. Training should include land 
leveling, ditch and border construction, dik~ construction, 
compacting techniques, water control, use of measuring flumes, 
water guiding and field ~preading, water needs of crops, pro
duction of irrigated crops, etc •• Most of this training should 
be done at Bakel on-the-job. 

c. Encourage "SAED to pull in surplus pumps and pipe and 
remove pumps from the very small per1meters operated by one 
man only or where no "effort is being made to expand small per
imeters after the second or third yoar. 

d. " A small research effort should be mounted to test 
various pipe materials under Senegalese conditions, determine 
the most efficient speed for engines on the different models of 
pumps, d,evelop concrete or other turnouts, gates, ditch blocks 
or dams, etc. to help the members of the perimeter build, op
erate and maintain their system. A research system is needed 
for long term monitoring and decision making. 

e. Plant a few windbreaks with fast growing trees and test 
their efficiency for wat~r use, tempcrature control and stopping 
of crop dehydration by hot ~inds. 

"' 
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f. Make improvements in the pedal thresher (such as stag
gering the spikes on the cylinder, remove blockages from back, 
reduce weight and price, etc.). Contact should be made with the 
outreach personnel of the International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI) for help in adapting light, effective equipment. 

g. Work needs to be done On developing a suitable flota
tion unit. Both the metal and the fiber glass units are breaking 
up because of the small support area for the pump, the vibration 
of the engine and collision with floating debris. The use of 
wide timbers to support the weight, heavier plywood put together 
with marine glue to frame the fiber glass and rubber mounting 
pads might help absorb the shock from the running engine. 

h. Obtain the rice hullers and polishers which will be 
needed soon to take care of the Bakel production. 

Recommendation 4 -- Economic 

a. Closer attention should be paid to operating procedures 
for the credit extended to groupements. 

b. The system for accumulating capital to replace the pump 
sets needs to be closely examined. A direct loan program for 
replacements should be considered. 

c. The price policy for rice and fertilizers should be 
re-examined. 

d. Steps should be taken to limit the hectarage of each 
perimeter to a maximum of about 50 hectares and limit the number 
of workers to about four to six people pe~ hectare. ,It is likely 
that irrigated farm size, to be economic, should be about two 
hectares and the number of people, to be manageable, should not 
exceed 100 to 125 per perimeter. 

Recommendation 5 -- Sociological 

A systematic data collection and monitoring system should 
be instituted in a few carefully chosen villa~es for an entire 
agricultural cycle. This would allow for an impact evaluation 
of irrigation technology on the local Bocial and economic 
networks. 

Recommendation 6 -- Implementation 

1. An AID audit of the Project should be conducted soon. 
There are many areas, especially those concerning the transfer 
of funds, that req'uire clarification. 

2. The formal relationship defining the roles of the' 
expatriate adVisors, the AID Project Manager, and the SAED 
Project Director in Bakel should be established. The technical 
assistance part of the project should be fully staffed and 
working with the farmers. 

3. A special arrangement should be established whereby 
USAID becomes the agent for procurement of small items for the 
Project. The USAID Project Manager and the SAED Project 
Director in Bakel would jointly authorize such purchases. 
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4. The cost of engineering studies completed by SAED staff 
has been charged to the USAID grant. The reasons for this prac
tice should be clarified. It would appear that the cost of 
such studies should be borne by SAED as part of their 
contribution to the project. 

5. SAED should be impressed with the need to increase the 
efficiency of its supply program and of the pumping and irri
gation operations. 

6. Improve the living conditions of staff at work in Bakel 
- power, amenities, housing, transportation, etc •. 

7. The storage area should be improved. Fertilizer, pumps, 
pipes, and other material are exposed to the weather without 
protection. They must be put under cover and fuel barrels 
should be tipped or stored off the ground. 

III. Analysis 

A. The Agronomic Aspect of the Perimeters 

In the original Project Paper, and subsequent analyses of 
the project, the question of the technology for control of water 
supply was treated as if all engineering and agronomic questions 
were answered. In the field it is clear that this is not the 
case. Pump sets are in place, water is delivered, seeds planted, 
fertilizers applied. But breakdowns are common, the layout of 
the ditches inefficient, variety selection incomplete, fertilizer 
application not ~dapted to soil fertility,·and use of pesticides 
almost non-existent. As a result, yields are low and costs are 
high. 

Observations indicate that a great deal of improvement can 
be made in production t~chniques. As farmers gain experience, 
yields are reported to be increasing. 

CROP SEASON RICE MAIZE 
T/HA T/HA 

1975-76 2 1. 67 
1976-77 2.2 2.00 
1977-78 2.7 2.~0 
1978-79 3.7 2.50 
1979-80 3.8-4.0 2.50 

Average yields on irriGated land could be much highcr, 
especially with ricq. Many farmers claim they are getting 5-0 
tons per hectare. It is believed that with a relatively small 
investment, IIlOSt farmer.s could double yields of the present 
crops as well as intr0duce new crops with a much higher cash 
value. But, changes in varieties and cultural practices would 
be required. 

A number of observations were made concerning specific 
agricultural issues. These issues are at tbe center of efforts 

1 
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to consolidate production and financial progrpss before further 
perim~ter e~pansion. , , 

1. Water Control: 

The lack of adequate water control is probably the si,ngle 
greatest constraini to high production in'the Bakel region. It 
stems ,from many different caUSes; 

a. Lack of leveling of fields. Most farmers arc using a 
form of basin irrigation and eVen though the basins are small, 
sections of each 'could be seen suffering from a lack or excess 
of water hecause of inadequate leveling. 

b. Soil not suitable for rice production or not puddled 
prior to planting. In some of the perimeters, the farmers es
timated that as much as 40% of the preimeter was too sandy for' 
Jood rice production. 

c. Whole perimeter not leveled. In saveral perimeters, 
,the farmers reported that they had not been able to get water 
,to parts of the perimeter because the ditch was tno low or they 

,',had to cross a low swale in the center of the field. The major
, ity (water channels and swampy areas) do not refill during the 
rainy seaseD. 

d. The pumps, pump operators, mcchanics, pumps and SAED 
are not reliable. The farmers tend to lump SAED in with all 
other factors affecting the water supply. Part of this is 
justified because sometimes 'the fuel and oil arc late, the 
mechanic docs not come when needed, spare parts ar~ not available, 
or ,the pipe breaks. However, mu~h of this problem actually is 
the responsibility of the village. The pump operator do~s not 
always stay with the pump so there arc frequent breakdowns. 
Farmers may not want to irri'gate at the same time so the' pump, 
has to be restartdd many times to do the individual small plots. 
Proper protection is not given to the fuel and oil supply. 
Training programs have been given for mechanics in the central 
~hops_but apparently little training h~s been given on field 
stripping e,ngines and maintaining a high degree of cleanliness. 

e. The farmers do not know how to manage their water nor 
do they 'have the tools to ao a good job. Most of the farmers 
who were observed irrir,'1,ting just let the' water "run" rather 
than guide or conSGrve it. Ditches and bunds were leaking and 
m6st basins had'more water than th0 maize crop could usefully 
use. Many farme,rs reported that they did not have shovels to 
control their water. Many'of the ditches ware filled with 
weeds and dry w~cd pods. 

f. Temperature cind air movement control. not much can be 
done to cont~ol either te~parnture or air mov~mcnto The winds 
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and high temperatures cause the sensitive, delicate growing 
points of the plant to del,ydrnte. This is serjoui at nny time 
but especinlly durine pollinntion nnd seed setting time. Pro
viding windbreaks and irrigating lightly and frequently during 
this critical period may help to rLduce temperatures 5 or 5 
degrees, enough so that fertilization can occur. 

2. Crops: 

Farmers in the Bakel region have grown food crops such as 
rice, maize, millet and a few vegetables. The Common charac
teristic of these crops is that they are all low priced at the 
farm gate. If this continues, it is unlikely that the region 
will ever reach its full potential or that perimeters will be 
fully utilized. With the security of an assured water supply, 
the introduction of higher value crops would raise farmers' 
income. The production of small quantities of unrefined sugar, 
cotton for home industry, fruits and vegetables carefully 
s'elected for soil should be tested. 

The original SAED policy of rice production and mar.keting 
. has been resisted by some farmers on the basis of the relative 
profitability of maize and of their greater ability to handle 
maize pvoduction practices. Some maize is sold green at a price 
as much as four times greater than the price for dried corn and 
above that for rica. 

Production shifts are further explained by: 
o the unsuitability of some soils for rice; 
o the greater familiarity with maize production; 
o greater consumption of maize compared to rice. 

3. Fertilizer Program: 

It was not possible to discover the bar!~ for the fertilizer 
recommendations now being used but indications were that it had 
been developed by the National Research Service and had been 
tested in the area. Ev·idence in the field indicates that SAED 
recommended levels may be.too heavy for some areas producing only 
one crop and not heavy enough where two and three crops ~re 
grown. Allowancer. were not being made for the type of soil or 
previous soil treatment. 

While SAED asserts that all farmers foll~w the government's 
recommendations and buy fertilizer on credit, the sales of 
fertilizer for credit in 1979/80 would not fertilize the crops 
reported gro~ln in that same year a t the recommended rates. , 
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Fertilizer Sales and Requirements for 1979-80 Crop Year (Bakel) 

Urea Mixed KCL. Total 

Tons Recommended-Rice 33.75 33.75 22.5 90.0 
Tons Recommended-Maize 65.60 49.20 32.8 147.6 

TOTAL 99.35 82.95 55.3 237.6 

Tons sold on Credit 59.35 41.95 46.55 148.15 
Tons sold for cash or not used39.7 41.0 8.75 89.45 

The above figures are based on the total hectares reported 
planted: 225 hectares of rice and 328 hectares of maize •. Thesi 
figures constitute reasonable cause for an audit on the project 
to determine whether the farmers are actually using the recom
mended amounts of fertilizer and, where it is coming from. 

The team therefore concurs with the IBRD recommendation 
that fertilizer subsidies need to be reviewed. 

4. Pest Control: 

the farmers of Bakel are aware o~ the pests affecting their 
crops and they seem to b~ willing to take appropriate action 
against them. Pests include rats, birds, diseases and weeds. 
Some measures are being taken in some perimeters. 

5. Crop Rotations: 

The farmers are doing some rotatinR of their fields by 
leaving them fallow or by alternating plantings 0f rice, maize, 
cowpeas or vegetables in them. More effort needs to be made to 
find suitable crops to usc in the area to help in the control 
of weeds, insects and diseases. Cowpeas and other leguminous 
crops should be tested both as a food/feed crop and as a fixer 
of nitrogen. 

6.· The Rain-fed Areas: 

The rain-fed areas still supply the p,reat bulk of the 
villagers' food supply and will continue to do so for the fore
seeable future. They will continue to compete with t~e irrigated 
areas for labor and for family inputs. Although the project 
paper calls for limited assistance for dry land farming it 
~ppears that the lack of rainfall over the past few years has 
negated even limited attention. There Qre a number of possibil
ities.that should be pursued: new varieties having a short 
growing season; the use of fertilizers and soil conditioners; 
alternative crop and forages. 

The project staff should make a contribution to the ag
riculture being done on both sides of the dike. 

I b 



III. B. The Engineering Aspect of the Perimeters. 

The project is awaiting the arrival of an irrigation engin
eer. It is unfortunate he'was net the first technical expert 
on 'the scene since many of the problems deal with engineering 
questions rather than agronomic or economic ones. One of the 
major problems facing the farmer is the control of water, which 
is basically an engineering problem. If water can be controlled, 
it would be possible to double present yields and ancillary 
investments would payoff. 

Several deficiencies were also noted: 
o The lack of protective dikes that were proposed to pro

tect against river and runoff inundation. 
o Insufficient assistance in land levelling'and filline. 
o Insufficient topographic mapping and surveying, for prep

aration of fields. 
o Lack of aS,sistance in stump removal. 
o Improper use and maintenance of pumps and related equip

ment. 
o Inefficient use of pumpine capacity and lack of water 

control mechanisms. 
o Less than full use of pumping capacities. 
o Lack of technical assis~ance in earthworks construction 

and reinforcement. 
o Lack of training for pump operators and mechanics. 
u Lack of proper tools for pump operation and maintenance. 

Water technOlogy is still in the developmental stage. While 
enough is known to recognize the promise, the field adaption 
period arlowed by the project for refinement of this technology 
is not sufficient. 

III. C. Economic Consideration 

Economic Analysis 

A critical measure for any proJect is expected financial 
gain which in t,his case re'presents the return that participating 
farmers can expect. This calculation is nn estimated average 
and the analyst attempts to insure that, at a minimum, the 
activity's rate of retu~n is competitive with other alternatives 
available to farmers. In the project area, the irrigated per
imeters are but one of several economic activities that compete 
for available labor, land and capital. 

In the Bakel Project, there is ample roam to que~tion the 
reliability of the data base and, by extension, the economic 
analyses conducted to data. ' This judgement is based on the 
difficulty of obtaining info~mation on key variables, such as 

o Labor coef~icients are not available for the technolo8ies 
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employed. Quick survey methods arc nn inappropriate means of 
estimating these critical variablcs. 

o Yields from fractionated plots can be expanded to a per 
hectare basis only with extreme care. The 3MT/ha. of rice 
estimated in an earlier report contradicts information that 
suggests that yields 4MT/ha. - SMT/ha. are not uncommon and 
SMT/ha. should be possible. 

o Cost data for purchased inputs should be easy to obtain. 
They arc not. 

o How resources are combined, the state of the technology 
used in this project, is in a state of evolution. 

The final test for any new activity is made by the farmers 
themselves. If a production activity does not pay, as measured 
by the farmer, it will be abandoned. For the Bakel Project, the 
strongest testimony to date is that the producers appear to have 
a strong, continuing interest in irrisated agriculture. 

The review of the most recent attempts to calculate the 
expected economic return from the Project included one showing 
negative internal rates of return while an earlier financial 
analysis indicated low but positivc rate of return. The diffi
cUlty with these attempts, apart from the weak data base already 
mentioned, is that the analyses are static in nature. That is, 
they examine one moment in time of a dynamiC, continuous process. 

Control over water represents a structural shift in the 
economy of eastern Senegal that is still unfolding. Static 
analysis cannot capture the full expected impact of the change. 
This new power over water permits a broadening of economic 
alternatives that 'is difficult to foresee. A static analysis 
captures only the first order benefits tied directly to the 
catalytic change. ,Experience tells us that second order bene
fits, such as induced employment generation, are often more 
important than the original, expected results. 

2. Price Policy 

Rice, the crop most encouraged by the Government for the 
Senegal Basin, is underpriced at the farmgate. According to a 
recent World Bank study, the farmgate price is calculated on the 
basis of the elF price of imported broken rice from Thailand. 
Normally this rice is priced at about 40% of whole rice. The 
farmers in Bakel are prodUCing a quality long grain rice. The 
derived price of 41.5 CFAF per kilogram of paddy undervalues 
their production. Rough calculations indicate that the price 
could be increased up to 70 CFAF per kilogram of paddy and still 
be below the CIF price for rice of comparable quality. 

This undervaluation is partially compensated for by fer
tilizer subsidies. In the same World Bank study, it was estimated 
that subsidies have accounted for as much as 50% of the price 
to the farmer. ' We agree with the World Bank recommendation that 
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this policy be re-examined. There are two major dangers in this 
poliCY. First, it encourages use of fertilizers beyond its 
economic value and second, it has the potential of transferring 
a significant portion of the private costs of production to 
public institutions. 

3. Loans 

Thexe are two loan programs in use. The first extends 
short-term, in-kind credit to the groupements to cover seed, 
fertilizer, and operating expenses for the pump sets. Repayment 
rates have been high, since SAED refuses continued service un
less current debts are retired. In a quarterly report for the 
period ending September 15, 1979, eight of the groupements had 
repaid 100%, of their accumulated debt and four more had paid in 
excess of 90%. The participants clearly understood the policy. 
SAED was unable to fulfill a request for status of current debts, 
in~icating it would require sever~l weeks to complete. If SAED 
cannot quickly respond to such a request, how can farmers 
attempting'to pay be given an accurate state of their account? 
As loan payments are made in cash, very tight and responsive 
controls have to be in place in order to inspire confidence in 
SAED as a fiduciary agency. There is little reason for such 
confidence at this time. 

The second loan program covers the capital costs of the 
pump sets. The current contract required groupements to deposit 
the estimated amortization costs - the cost to replace the pump 
sets - in a special account where SAED would have joint control 
over deposits. While hard data is not readily available, it 
i. generally understood that payments arc not being made bj the 
farmers for several reasons: 

1) The suigested payments are very high. The economic 
life of the pump 'sets should extend well beyond the five years 
presently e~timated. If this turns out to be the case, then 
the amortization payments would be considerably less. 

2) Turning money over to the joint control of a government 
agency new to the area is a.king a10t. 

3) The economic feasibility of pumping water is still 
being tested. The villagers reserve judgement before risking 
their money. 

4) Much of the wear and tear on the current set of pumps 
and motors is B result of po6r operatine procedures and main
tenance practices by both villagers and SAED mechanics. The 

'State'shou1d share some of the cost of this on-the-job training. 

D. Sociological Aspects 

, Of the 30,760 residents of villa'ees currently participating 
in the irrigation project, 3,317 are actually members of the 
"groupements II of the perime ters. Amon;:; this 117. involved dire,ctly 
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in irrieated agriculture one-half are men, one-half women. 
Nine perimeters have no femalD members. It appears that only a 
small portion of each villaBe is represented. 

Observations made in Bakel showed nO indications of ex
plicit discrimination in access to resources or distribution of 
benGfits. The overall picture is one consistent with the per
formance of the traditional system. 

Local land tenure systems are not consistent with the 
nationalization policy. Land disputes in the Bakel area are 
few, but this problDm is likely to become more acute. In the 
few villages observed it was clear that historical villaee land 
rights are known and respected: In one case, the expansion 
of the perimeter in Guitta, the use of land traditionally held 
by families from Senedebou, required the agreement of a second 
village. 

2. Mode of Production 

Current production practices in the irrigated perimeters 
include individual and group organization. At the time of 
initial SAED involvement, there was already interest in collec
tive production in many of the Soninke villages. This collec
tive concept was initially extended throughout the 24 villages 
by SAED but met increasing resistance, particularly in the Tou
couleur areas. By now, most of the villages, have adopted an 
organizational pattern that includes a small communal plot 
often 1/6 to 1/3 of the ~otal DrBa irrigated. 

A motivation for retaining collective production is that 
farmers use the proceeds to pay the collective deLt owed' to SAED 
for the basic inputs and operating expenses., In practice, 
hdwever, most collective yields Dre insufficient for these 
repayments. Farmers thus have to contriLute the difference. The 
current balance between collective operations and individual 
production appears acceptable to both the farmers and the local 
SAED staff. The village organization has evolved independent of 
any overt interference from SAED. Farmers have found that ir
rigation production can supplement their traditional fields to 
fulfill subsistence needs. Through irrigation they see an 
opportunity to not only improve their standard of living, but to 
acquire reserves to be put aside for the lean years. They do 
not want.their children to go hungry or suffer from malnutrition. 

On various perimeters the farmers looked upon the success of 
irrigation farming with· mixed feelings: Some farmers were 
reported to have left their groups; some groups were smaller 
than when formed; some farmers weru fearful of ~oing further into 
debt; others had decided that their time was better spent working 
on their ~ainfed land. However, the aNerage size of each per
imeter has grown over the years: the first year the average was 
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5.8 hectares incroasinc tIl 12.2 hecter"s f"r Lho 1979-80 senson, 
and enough land is nuw cleared, but nul leveled or ditched, to 
irrigate 17.6 hectares per perimeter in 1931-82. The number 
of people involved has increased from 64.5 per perimeter, a 
total of 1614, to 132 per perimeter for a total of 3,317 people. 

In the project paper, it was planned that each perimeter 
would be from 20 to 50 hectares in size allowing each family 2 
hectares. Ten to 25 families and,40 - 100 workers would be 
working in each. Present developments belie this intent; in 
most of the preimeters individual workers are authorized one plot 
of 0.2 hectares or lessl in other perimeters the plots are less 
than 0.05 hecta'res. Only two perimeters authorize plot sizes 
larger than 0.3 hectares. Balou is the only perimeter larger 
than 50 hecta~es. Of its 55 hectares developed, tvelve are 
reserved for collective production and the balance of 43 hec
tares is divided among 620 workers. 

The villagers appreciate the Significance of making the 
rerimeters as large as their pumps can irrigate because it 
lovers average pumping costs and allows each person a larger 
piece of land. Large numbers of people in a perimeter increase 
management difficulties and reduce efficiency. 

Other villages vant to start perimeters and are negotiating 
with' SAED for pumps and help to organize. Concurring with the 
World Bank, as expansion of the perimeters occurs, the size of 
area ~warded to a family shoulJ be increased to an economic size 
of about two hectares, total memberShip should be limited to a 
manageable 25 -'30 f3m~lies. This would require setting up more 
perimeters and groupements. All of this shows that, in spite of 
numerous complaints about the performance of SAED, having to 
pay hack the money received on credit, the farmers in the per
imeters can and do work with the system. If a conscious effort 
is made to improve effiCiency, improve cropping patterns and 
make the va~er supply more secure, interest in the project viII 
continue to increase. 

3. Emigration 

The current pattern of migration intra- and international 
fulfills an important oconomic need that has prevented a decline 
in living standards.' There is ne evidence at this time that 
irrigation has met the sa~e need, nor do the Villagers expect it 
to do so in the near future. 

E. Institutional Analyses 

1., SLED; As explained by the GOG Project Director in Bakel, 
it is the intent of SAED to 1) onabl~ each village group to 
assume more of the managament; 2) rely on private sources for 
the supply of inputs, espe~ially fuel, and 3) assert its role 
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as government representative for the Basin and as primary source 
of technical assistance. 

SAED as provider of project inputs, shares and exhihits the 
same difficulty as most public institutions, specifically in 
adherin£ to cumbersome procurement regulations for obtaining 
commodities for distribution. These time consuming procedures 
have been compounded by recent bud~etary crises for the govern
ment which slows and often stops procurement even though funds 
are available from independent (e.g. AID) sourceS. Little 
advantage has been taken of foreign financing to hasten procure
ment. 

Project management is through a GOS Project Director. The 
area is divided into three zones runn,ing oarallel to the Senegal 
and Falame Rivers. Each zone is h~adcd by a chief and support 
staff which consists of a mechanic for repairs and servicing, 
an input supply person, and village level animators. 

Government budgetary difficulties have preVented full 
staffing in some zones though all chiefs are in place. The 
technical competance of some personnel is clearly below that 
desired. 

The Project Director, his assistant, and the zone chiefs 
hold technical degrees equivalent to approximately two years 
of university ~evel study in the United States. The village 
level promoter~ are trained locally. SAID relies on ~ther 
public institutions for more detailed and technical backstopping. 

Three training programs for SAED have a direct bearing on 
the Project and are underway or beginning. The French are sup
parting one program in Bakel to train villace level promotors. 
AID is sponsoring a major training project ~esigned to enhance 
operation and maintenance of centrally mana~ed machinery and 
UNDP is sponsoring ,a ,fbreign advisor for one year to train vil
lage level mechanics and pump operators. 

2. USAID: The role of the AID mission in project implementation 
is fairly easy to identify. Through Project documents, files, 
and interviews, it is clear that USAID has attempted to distance 
itself from active participation in implementation. From the 
inception of the Project to the present, AID has acted only as 
a source of funds, not as an active partner in the continuing 
development of the Project. Other donor agencies apparently 
partieipate to a much larger degree in project implementation. 
It was not evident duri'ng the evaluation that SAED would object 
to a more active role b~ AID. 

3. VillaGe Groupe (Groupements): The village groups are the 
primary and critical playars in the project. I~dividuals from 
different families form the groups. Participation of village 
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members varies considerably, from 2.6% in Guitta to 45% in Sene
dabou. 

The extended family, apparently, is the primary decision 
making body allocating labor to different economic activities. 
The irrigated perimeter group is now another alternative. 

Village groups have demonstrated considerable skill in 
managing Project resources. For example: ' 

o how much of the perimeter will be in communal or indi
vidual plots; 

o how borrowed resources and debt is fairly apportioned 
and collected; 

o during water shortages when cultivated land is abandoned, 
how restitution is made to the satisfaction of affected 
parties; 

o individual plots are assigned and the villagers have the 
right to exchange or to sell them on the condition that 
they must be worked; 

a work groups are formed to handle communal production 
plots as well'as non-divisible activities such as ditch 
construction and maintenance. Every farmer must partic
ipate or pay a penalty. 

4. The Federation. The Federation of participating groups, 
centered in Kounghani, has played a continuing role during the 
life of the project. The original contact by foreign technicians 
was facilitated by the federation; only later was SAED brought 
in as the principal institution for introduction of water manage
ment. Although not formal~y asstgned this role, the Federation 
has acted" in effect, as a major negotiator concerning contracts, 
purchase price of rice, costs of inputs, a~d modes of debt manage
ment. 

5. Private Institutions in Bakel. In Bakel, cursory first hand 
'inspection confirmed what was related by several parties: the 
private sector is not now capable of providing the necessary 
services for ~he Project. Seeds, fertilizers and pesticides are 
available only through government agencies. Diesel fuel and 
spare parts are available only from Matam, a three to four hour 
trip during the dry season. The local market does not appear to 
be capable of absorbing large quantities of grains even for 
transshipment. Vegetable and green corn marketing are done by 
the individual producers, if not within the same village, then 
within ne1ghbor1ng villages. One outside buyer of tomatoes and 
corn ,from Tambacounda was reported by a village on the Falame 
River. 

f7 
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IV •• Specific Analyses: 'Implementation 

A. AID Funded Commodities 

1. Pum Bets floaters 60 m. of 
at the heart of the Project. As of April 
sets had, been purchased and delivered and 
on order. 

e and 
1, 
another 

motor) are 
pump motor 
are already 

Mismatched motors and pUNpS are often installed at perimeter 
sites. ~his causes performance failures. Although the precise 
cause is in dispute, 100% of the pump sets have failed. Project 
t'echnicians state that the low revolutions per minute forced on 
the motors by the pumps caused the motors to burn up. The sup
plier cites poor maintenance as the cause. Regardless of reason, 
the supplier is refusing, to honor the guarantees. 

Serious difficulties have been encountered with the pipes. 
·Leaks are common, and some installations we~e faulty. Exposure 
to the su~ appears to be causing complete deterioration of the 
pipe within two years. 

2. The purchase and use of vehicles has been a continual 
problem for the Project. Through waivers several Peugeots and 
Land Rovers were purchased: a Peugeot 504 luxury sedan for the 
Project Director; two Peugeot 404s for the technical staff. Al
though the receivini and certification reports were signed by 
SAED'officials only the 504 and one 404 were delivered to Bakel. 

,'¥ollowing the ~valuation the other 404 was finally delivered 
(:here. 

Of the two 'Land Rovers purchased, one was' under the contract 
with the original 'technical advisor from 6IDR and was impounded. 
by Customs when he lift. It could be used by nei~her SAED nor 
expatriat,e technicians. It has been used, however, as' a source 
of spar~ parts (the motor was removed). 

Two trucks were b.udgeted: the five-ton truck was on site 
and the 7.5 ton truck Qnly arrived in late April. 

Two vehicles are being purchs'sed for the project expatriate 
'technicians but there is concern on their part .s to who will 
control their use, once they arrive in Bakel. Access to vehicles 
has been a continual problem'. Cars carrying GOS, license plates 
come under the nominal control of the,Prefct in Bakel and Project 
vehicles have been comma,ndeered in the pas t. 

To provide access to the vtllaRcS during the rainy months 
several boats and motors Were also purchased. The consensus of 
technt'cians at Bakel'is that the bonts are too elaborate and 
their motors'coQsume ~oo much fuel. 
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3. Office equipment and furniture, a~ well as household goods 
for technician housing, has been purchased and is on site. 
(Construction of houses and offices started about April 1, 1980.) 
SAED has rented temporary offices and housing and uses some of 
the equipment and furniture. The Project Director noted an 
imbalance in supplies with enough beds to sleep all of SAED, but 
only three desks. 

4. Commodity procurement has been a complicated affair. A 
mixture of USG regulations and the GOS procurement rules follow
ed by BAED has been employed at various times during the past 
three years with consistent results: delays are common and 
commodities are not available wherr needed. 

The original tranche of procurement was done by AAPC, the 
SAED contractor, for pumps, motors, pipe, office furniture and 
equipment, and household furniture. The pumps arrived after 
the onset of the rainy season, missing one entire cropping 
season. AAPC continues to make major purchases. 

A specia~ arrangement was set up by AID and SAED to handle 
local procurement of items valued under 3,000,000 CFAF ($15,000). 
In a lengthy, complicated process, it takes at least six months 
to place a certified order with a supplier. Depending on the 
item, an additional six to nine months may pass before delivery. 
Compounding this process has been the recent budget crisis of 
the GOS which has reduced even further the ability of SAED to 
procure project-related materials even though funds are often 
available from the AID Grant. 

A special revolvin~ fund was established with an advance 
from AID; replenishment of funds spent is secured by presen
tation of a listi'ng of check,? drawn against the fund. There is 
no AID review of expenditures to determine administrative or 
legal allowability. Given the difficulties inherent in this 
type of fund, a formal audit should be conducted before the 
project ends. An exp~triate advisor to SAED headquarters con
siders use of this fund illegal and haa successfully blocked all 
attempts to use it. 

B. Technical Assistance Roles 

After the departure of the original technical assistant 
(CIDR) a hiatus of about 12 months ensued where none was avail
able. In March, 1979 a short-term advisor was brought in for 
a period of four months. He then agreed to a longer term 
contract which began in November, 1979. Two other expatriate 
technicians have agreed to work in the Proj,ect; one arriv.ed in 
December, 197~ a~d the other is scheduled for summer, 1980. 
Collectively these technicians bring training and experience in 
skills. which are needed by the p·roject; rice production, cxten
sion,'horticulture, agronomy, and irrigation engineering. 

\ 
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There is an on-goinG dispute as to th~ formal role of the 
expatriate advisors who have Personal Service Contracts (PSC) 
with AID, From their point of view they are employees of the 
United States Government, which is specified in the contractural 
arrangement with AID. However, after their arrival they were 
advised by USAID that they should consider themselves employees 
of SAED. SAED would be responsible for most of their logistical 
support as' well as for technical direction. The same information 
was given to SAED. The Project technicians hold opposing pos
itions: they were hired as employees of the USG and as such 
cannot be expected to take technical direction from SAED. 

The position of SAED is difficult to ascertain. While it is 
clear that the Ptoject Director is the recognized authority in 
Bakel it was not clear whether he would object to a more col
legial relationship with the USAID technicians. It is related 
that SAED's central office believed an amicable and productive 
solution could be worked out by the principals in Bakel. 

The relationship between foreign advisors and host country 
management is not easy to define. In practice, the strength 
and productivity of the relationship depends more on inter
personal communication rather than formal definition of roles. 
However, the formal structure is also important. 

The expatriaie advisors possess technical skills and ex
perience not available within SAED. As advisors they are ex
pected to have a degree of independence which allows for dis
agreeem,nt on technical matters, without implying a rejection 
of the aut'oiity of SAED. If they were l~ne employees'of SAED 
there would be little room for this. 

It is proposed that a new formal mechanism be established 
to redefine the role of the expatriate advisors. The AID 
Project Manager and the Project Director in Bakel should be 
named as formal counterparts. The expatriate advisors would 
then be under their technical and administrative directi~n. The 
Project Manager and the SAED Project 'Director would agree on the 
scope of work to be carried out by the expatriates in connection 
with the Project-as managed by SAED. It must be made clear that 
the authority of the Project Director in Bakel would not be 
challenged. But in the case of disputes or disaGreement the AID 
Project Manager becomes the relevant party with the Bakel 
Director to resolve such disputes. This will avoid direct 
confrontation between the SAED Director and the contractors. 

Agreement should be reached with SAED for AID to do pro
cureme~t' ~i shelf it~ms and other small items needed for Project 
implementation, especially for those costing less than $2,500. 
Joint approval of the Project Director and the AID Project 
Hanager would be required for each purchase. AID procedures 
offer much greater flexibility and speed than available under 



SAED procurement reBulations. Such a p~ocedure would provide 
the AID Project Manager another opportunity to participate in 
a meaningful way in Project implementation. 

C. Construction 

The Project Agreement allots funds to construct office 
buildings, warehouses, and living quarters. Construction work 
has just begun. The contractor is still finishing work on the 
Bakel Livestock Project started three ye.rs ago. He is, it was 
reported, the o.nly one avnil.'1ble. Supervision for the construc
tion will be carried out by SAED personnel. 

Other construction activities related to the irrigated 
perimeters are land clearing, stump removal, nnd dike construct
tion. Demand for the first two clearly exceeds SAED's capacity. 
Dike construction falls. far short of that indicated in the. 
Project Paper. Only one dike '_as seen •. Reportedly, it was 
breached during the first year but rebuilding and improved 
maintenance by the villagers prevented a repeat in the second 
year. If dikes are necessary, as was strongly presented in the 
Project Paper~ then they should be bui~t as rapidly as possible. 
Apparently f'aulty engineering studies by SAED is a primary cause 
for the delay. 

D. Training 

ProvisIon fot trainin~ at all levels was largely ignored 
in 'the original Project Agreement. Only $49,000 was obligated, 
'for, this purpose. Direct sup~or~ for upgrading skills of SAED 
'personnel in agronomy and water management is limited to one 
.tudent in ~he United States with the expectatibn, as yet un
'confirmed, that the, de~uty to the Project Director will be sent 
as well. He has not received formal notificition of, selection 
or d'eparture. An AID financed training program' for SAED per
,sonnel to upgrade mechanical maintenance and repair skills has 
just begu!1. 

$.. SAED Contribution 

SAED's contribution to the Project is represented by 
salaries" construction costs, rent and other miscellaneous 
expenditures. Technical staff of SAED are responsible for 
topographical an~ survey work. The Project.Paper mention~d . 
that about fifty percent. oJ the necessary survey work ha'd been 
completed before ·the Project was approved. The cost for some 
of these services is charged against thfr AID contribution. The 
reason is not .clear, and should be investigated. . 

The Pr,oject staff reports that the work performed 'by the 
technical divisiona of SAED is of eztromely poor quality and in 
many cases unusable. Perimeters ware constructed with faulty 
information on soils and slopes anJ wat~r delivery systems are 
'correspontlin'gly inefficient. It is planned to usc Project funds 
(about ~300,000) to repeat much of this work. 
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THE RURAL HEALTH COMPONENT OF THE SMALL IRRIGATED 
PERIMETERS PROJECT (685-0208) 

The introduction of irrigated agriculture involves environ
mental changes which can affect the incidence of diseases in an 
area. Vector-borne disease~ associated with water, such as 
malaria, schistosomiasis, onchocerciasis, and intestinal para
sites occur in the southern portion of the Sahel. Water-related 
development projects often create exccllent breeding habitats by 
which the spread of these vector-borne diseases can expand. 

The goal of the Bakel Health Project is to "maintain in the 
irrigated perimeters region the existing health level and, if 
possible, improve it." To this end, two health actiVities 
a health surveillance element and a village health services 
program -- were incorporated into the crop production project to 
counter the effect of the possible additional exposure of the 
population to water-borne diseases. 

Gf,the ~6,575,000 funding for the Bakel Irrigated Perimeters 
project, $407,000 has been budgeted for the health component, 
over the project's five years (1977-~2). SAED has accepted the 
health component of this project but has done nothing to inte
grate it. 

It should be noted that the Health Project is a five-year 
project which has bean underway for almost three years. The 
health surveillance activities were started in April, 1978. 
However, the health services activities were delayed until March 
1979, when an AID technician was hired to work in Bakel, essen
tially implementing them only during the last year. 

A. Health Surveillance Activities 

The purpose of the health surveillance project is to collect 
and analyze' data relating to the incidence of parasitic diseases 
in 25 villages (23 villages in the project plus two other villa
ges for control purposes). An initial census of the population 
of these villages was done by Dr. Samba Diallo of the Service de 
Lutte Antipalustre (SLAP). 7wo subsequent surveys were to be 
made each year, one at the end of the raiay season and one during 
the dry season. This data would help to identify trends in the 
incidence of disease in the irrigated perimeters. 

Of the $295,000 budget, $125,000 was budgeted to Dr. Diallo 
for data collection nnd $20,000 for miscellaneous equipment -
including a vehicle for the health surveillance team. The other 
$150,000 was budgeted for consultancy assistance to establish a 
surveillance program; monitor field surveys and analyze results; 
and, at the end of the fifth,year, to conduct an evaluation of 
the health component of the project. 
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To date, the health surveillance team has conducted the 
initial census and four of the ten biannual surveys of the 
villages. A first repor~ "Premilr Rapport sur le Recensement 
des Populations et le Depistnge des Maladies Parasitaires 
Endlmiques" which covered the spring 1978 survey,vas submitted 
to AID. The census was conducted in fifteen villages; the 
remaining eight have yet to be done. 

Since the final output of the health surveillance is to be 
tabulated and analyzed , it is premature to assess the 
validity or relevance of these reports to AID's goals. Never
theless, several problems became apparent. 

o There has been no regular monitoring of Dr. Diallo's 
actiVities by USAID. 

o There has been no integration of the microscopic training 
of the four nurses with the health surveillance of the 
villages. 

o No correlation is being established between the health 
survey and the development of irrigated perimeters. When 
the surveillance team conducted the census and initial 
survey they did not collect entomological information 
with respect to malaria, schistosomiasis, and oncho
cerciasis, though the initial purpose was to do just that. 

Using the existing design it is impossible to determine if 
the change in the incidence of disease is caused by the irri
gated perimeters or by other factors. 

B. Village Health Services 

The purpose of the village health services program is to 
"strengthen existing medical services in order to improve 
diagnOSis and treatment of endemic diseases, and to provide 
health and sanitation training in th~ villages," This includes: 

o Training disp~nsary nurses in microscopy, and education 
of village health workerR. 

o Training of 23 village sanitarians, and 23 maternall 
child health workers. ' . 

o Training of village first-aid workers for those villages 
lacking dispensaries. 

o Establishment of 23 self-supporting village health huts. 

The implementation plan as presented in the Implementation 
Letter stated that eight nurses and twenty village health 
workers would be trained. It also included the construction of 
pharmaceutical warehouses in Tambacounda and Bakel. 

The type and quantity of medicines for the project was 
~stablished by the ROO. Delivery has been slow for all com
modities, partially because of the d~fficulty in procuring small 
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quantities of drugs from the United States. Three drugs have 
not yet been purchased, nearly two years after the Plole was 
issued. 

In general, though project officials concur on the tar
geted training of village he~lth workers and the establishment 
of village pharmacies, uncertainty exists concerning the insti
tutionalization of this village health system. There is con
fusion over the resupply of medicines and the training of 
village sanitarians and mate~nal/child health workers. This is 
the result of the failure of AID to prepare amendments to project 
documentation. 

Four nurses initially received training in microscopy and 
in training village health workers,- but one has left the pro
ject. They have trained ten village health workers. Eight 
trained VHWs are no~ ~1'orking at the village level extending 
pr~mary health services into five new villages. 

Promotion Humaine has worked with the project technical 
assistant to organize villages and establish the village manage
ment committee. Each village is supposed to establish its own 
policies of pricing and remuneration. This approach has creat
ed management uncertainties which could threaten the contri
bution of post-project VHW activities. No village has yet 
established a capacity for continuing VHW activities. They are 
dependent on project resources even though they have accumulated 
a significant amount of their own cash through the sale of 
project medicines. They do not know precise resupply costs or 
'what amount to pay for VHWs or for other village health activ
ities. Most VHWs receive no compensation. Do village health 
huts have been completed, but the lack of a health hut appears 
not to have hindered the VHWs who operate out of their homes. 

An American technical assistant, hired for the project, 
has been involved in project management as well as technical 
assistance. The continuation of project activities will require 
VHW activities to be less dependent on his managerial activities, 
yet his efforts are crucial for starting village health huts 
and giving them operating guidance. To date his activities 
have been hampered by lack of transportation and administrative 

. support. 

Project implementation has been characterized by a short
term task-oriented approach. Difficulties in getting implemen
tation tasks accomplished have caused project managers to 
concentrate on immediate needs and to lose sight of desired 
outputs and purposes. 

Implementation effectiveness has also been hampered by 
inefficiencies in project administration. Such problems have 
slowed implementation and strained AID credibility with Sene
galese project personnel. 
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In $pi~e of a vague project design and lack of implemen
tation planning, the proj~ctts output tar8~ts and purpose appear 
just. Health huts arc needed and desired by villages in the 
Bakel Department; there is also a need to develop a better 
understanding of the effects of irrigated perimeters on the 
incidence of disease. The evaluation team therefore recommends 
that: 

1) AID enlist consulting assistance to (1) compile the 
data on br~edin~ vecotrs and (2) to assist in the analysis of 
survey results. 

2) The health surveillance element should be better inte-
grated with (a) the health services component and (b) with 
SAED. Integration with SAED is important if the surveillance is 
to collect entomological data from the irrigated perimeters to 
permit the determination of the health effects of irrigated 
perimeters development. 

3) The project clarify how many nurses are to be trained. 

4) It should develop a program for training village mid-
wives and proceed to implement it. This portion of the project's 
training component has been ignored. 

5) The change in the role of saniter,ian activities in VHW 
activities be formally acknowledged. 

6) Planning is needed for the nutrition component. 

7) Project trainine and guidance Should include some systems 
management. 

8) The plan to create a governmental supply system should 
'be re-examined. 

9) In order to enhance the effectiveness of VHWs: 
a. AID should immediately puichase the three missing 

drugs, 
h. All drugs and medicines being sent to Bakel should be 

sent through the Project Director in Tambacounda, 
which he has requested, 

c. AID should locate and distribute the missing micro
scope to the nurses,. 

10) The Bakel Health Project be given increased Mission 
support for its activites by: 

a. Ordering commodities in a timely fashion and AID 
Mission perscnnel followine-up the shipments to be 
certain they are rqceived; , 

b. Including funds for AID project ~anaBement in the 
project budget; 

, 
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c. Completing a project workplan for the project in 
conjunction with the AID project manacer, technical 
assistant, and thc GOS Project Dircctor. 

,d. Better coordination with the technical management 
and support service in the Regional Health Office. 

11) AID must establish a uniform policy for all projects 
concernine the payment of indemnities to GOS project officials. 

12) AID explore the possibility of using a Peace Corps 
Volunteer to extend project activities, particularly in sani
tation and health education activities. 

The evaluation team was impressed by the positive response 
of the villagers to the villagc health huts. Villagers are 
concerned about their healih and are anxious to improve their 
health care facilities. Fourteen villages still do not have a 
VHW but in the villages where the VHWs are active, the villagers 
seem satisfied with the results and, in some cases, anxious to 
expand the VHW activities. 
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Survey of Project Beneficiaries 

1. The survey of beneficiaries in the Bakel zone was conducted 
in ten of the 24 villages with small perimeters using pump ir
rigation, on the banks of the Senegal and Faleme rivers. Six 
of these villages are essentially Sarakole and located north of 
Ballou. All the Toucouleur villages started this form of cul
tivation in 1977-1978, whereas Sarakole villages started in 1975 
and appear to have had greater exposure to this form of agriculture. 
The survey of 160 farmers (112 men and 48 women) was complemented 
by a public meeting in each village, in order to verify the pre
liminary results of .the survey in that villago and collect ad
ditional opinions and suggestions from the inhabitants. In all, 
1.3% of the total population of these villages was interviewed 
(an average of 16 respondents per village) or 8% of the working 
age group. 

Respondents from both ethnic groups are generally satisfied 
with the project (Sarakoles 59.4% and Toucouleurs 56.6%), with 
their desire to see the project continue in its present form. 
supported by the Sarakoles (36.8%) and the Toucouleurs (34%); an 
additional 32% of tho Sarakoles and 34% of the Toucouleurs are 
in favor of continuation with some improvements. 

2. There is general opinion that the services provided by the 
Bakel project are of such utility that 86% of the Sarakoles and 
77% of the Toucouleurs will continue to make usc of them. Women 
are least likely to find these services useful (37% of Toucouleur 
women and young people are most likely to make use of them.) 

o The availability of seedlings appears to be less than 
satisfactory (45%) for the Sarakcles who practice a two-crop 
cycle and more than adequate (68%) for the Toucouleur villagers 
who harvest only one irrigated crop a year. The high price of 
seeds was raised as an issue in all villages. 

o The availability of water for irrigatio~ is very much 
appreciated by 08% of the tctal sample. However, this assessment 
was mitigated by observations regarding the frequent mechanical 
failure of pumps, their frequent need of repair, the insufficient 
leng~hs of p~pes and the .insufficient level of water available 
through existing pumps. 

o The advice provided by the technical staff and the form 
of their interventions, is under question, in particular by the 
Sarakoles, but also by Toucouleur women. 

o Sarakoles, in villages north of Ballow, appear to derive 
more benefit from the project: 23% state that they have produced 
a marketable surplus and 68% a subsistence consumption surplus. 
Among Toucoulours, south of Ballow, the comparable figures are 
7% and 40% respectively. 
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3. An analysis of responses regarding participation of bene
ficiaries in the management of perimeters reveals the rather 
'wide variability between nen and women, the latter (particularly 
am~ng the Toucouleurs) having the least opportunity to par
ticipate. Beneficiareis are not informed and do not participate 
in the planning of each agricultural campaign, and neither are 
they aware of the role of the two principal groupement Federa
tions. The management committees appear to be limited to a 
small number of very active participants, excluding women, and 
functioning very poorly as transmitters of information to the 
farmers of irrigated perimeters. 

4. The project appears to have facilitated the workload of 
some beneficiaries (48% of Sarakoles and 19% of Toucauleurs). 
However, the nature of agricultural work has become more complex 
(74% Sarakoles and 55% Toucouleurs). It does not appear, however, 
that the project has had any significant impact on all other 
aspects of daily living for either men or women. 

The ENEA Survey of the Bakel zone residents indicates that, 
in spite of SAED, a majority supports the continuation and 
extension of the operation. In the villages south of Ballow, 
women ask for the establishment of "women's pcrimetcrs" which 
they could manage and control. 

Following sre the specific observations of the villages 
surveye~ and the groupement they represent. 

Particular Issues 

a) Villages affiliated with the Sarakole Federation (Soninke) 
Galade: Soil is too Gandy, not appropriate for rice productiont 

there is a need to vary crops, especially in order to keep young 
people busy. Women want a millet mill. 

Houdery: poor yields; difficulties in marketing off-season 
vegetable produc~ion in which SAED is less and lass interested. 

Tuabou: .Pumping from a temporary pond; off-season crops 
cannot be produced. 

Dounghany: SAED is strongly opposed by the villagers; its 
extension services are useless and lack competence; SAID cares 
only about its own commercial interests and is unwilling to 
develop additional,activities. 

Yafera Group: reluctant to pay back their debts in kind as 
the price given by S~ED is low (41 CFAF) as opposed to 90 CFAF/kg 
for seeds. They are not satisfied with SAED's reluctance to 
support off-season fa~ming; they wish to get extensi~n pipes in 
order to roach surfaces already sown. Women want to have equ~p-

·ment to alleviate their work and are in need of small vegetable 
gardening equipment. The group also complains about higb prices 
for earth works, level~ng and plannin~ by bulldozer (50,000 CFAF 
per hactare). They would like a health program to be established. 
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Ballou Group: Regrets chat off-soDson farming cannot bo done 
as the Faleml river runs out of wnter as late as March. Requests 
that they be given opportunity to establish profitable and con
tinuing activities. 

b) Toucouleur Federation 

Senedebou Group: Complains about excessive taxes they had 
to pay; i.e. 2.650.000 CFAP for 12 farmed hectares with poor 
yields (corn). Request thnt assistance and extension be provided 
on a permanent basis. Would like to have on-~ite repair service 
for pumps in view of frequent breakdowns. 

Women, who number 255, are snother group. They would like 
to have their fields extended, be provided with a motor-pump with 
an extension pipe and continuing ext~nsion services to help them 
get organized in other activities. 

Guita Group: Note that there has been a lack of organization, 
yields are very low in relation to efforts that have been made 
and chang~s are very costly. 

Women would like to have other prod,.ctive activities estab
lished and be equipped so that housework is made less tiring. 

Dialiguel Group: Would like to have their perimeter expanded 
in order to encourage women's participation. Would like to have 
input prices lowered (fuel-oil, fertilizers and seeds). 

Sinthiou Dialiguel: Besides the pump, SAED does not provide 
any noticeable assistance. Farmers would like to have women take 
part in perimeter farming and other productive activities estab
lished in order to retain young people in the village. 

Solutions Proposed by the Groups 

In order to solve a certain number of these problems, the 
groups made the folluwing proposals: 

a) Establishment of a storage room for pump spare parts. 
b) Full training of pump operators in pump maintenance and 

repair. 
c) Training- of some group ",embers 1n extension work. 
d) Support establishment of other socia-economic activities; 

fabric dyeing, livestock, use of incense, etc •• -

3 
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Report of Bakel Small Irrigated Perimeters Evaluation De-Briefing 

Pate: May 23, 1980 

Attended by: Messrs. Amadou O. Niane (DP/MPC). Rene Girouard (CT/MDR), 
Christian Garoia (MPCIDPS), Alioune Blaise Mbengue (DGPA/PAP/MDR), 
Axel Magnuson (USAID). Melvin McCaw (Deputy Director. USAID), Richard 
Miller (USAlD). Claude Salem (USAID), Paul Worthington (USAIO Project 
Manager). SAED and the Ministry of Health were not represented. 

M. Niane, Ministry of Planning, OP. called for a 
evaluation of tis Small Irrigated Perimeters Project. 
sum®arized th~ main pOints of the report on the Small 
Project, M. Magnuson made a quick presentation of the 

short ,summary of the 
After Mr. Salem had 

Irrigated Perimeters 
Health Sub-prOject. 

First, emphasis was laid on the need to maintain the projeot's major 
objectives, i.e. finding ways to reduce risks from weather; methods of 
providing additional income to farmers; ways to reduce migration, both to 
and from the area. After identifying obstacles to achieving these 
Objectives, it was pointed out that water control was thus eritically 
impOrtant. To the extent that the system is put in plaee and loeally 
managed. project goals can be accomplished, 

A ~ajor finding of the report was that plans for perimeter expansi~n 
shOUld be slowed until it was sure that proper irr1gation specifications 
were known and BAED was equipped to do adequate supervision ot construction. 
When this oonclusion was questioned it was explained that some results were 
good (4 T/hectare) but that much land p:opared could not be used because .. f 
improper placement of the system, unsuitable soil, etc. These types of 
costly errors must be avoi.ded, 

It was also Observed that the long distance for supply of inputs and. 
BAED supervision was a contributing factor. Poor topographic and soil 
studies were also discussed as a factor in construction of inefficient 
perimeters. SAEP's BEP may not have enough adequately trained staff to 
carry cut such studies and integrate them into local perimeter plans. 

A question was posed concerning the differences in performance between 
the Matam and Bakel projects. While data for making firm comparisons was 
lacking the participants wondered if the sarno criticisms applied to the 
Matern project. The Bakel project manager explained that the two could not 
simply b~ compared in that the concepts were different to begin with. 
Research is currently being supported by the FAC to determine net income 
changes for farmers 1n the Matam project. Since the SAED representative 
was miSSing .from the meeting it was not possible to determine what progress 
had been made. 

Finally the participants agreed that a more collaborative project 
management approach should be. used in the Bakel situation. Confusion over 
duties snd responsibilities could thus be reduced. 
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Evaluation of the Sine Saloum Rural Health Care Project in 
Senegal. 

A three-man team evaluated the Sine Saloom Rural Bealth 
Care Project from March 21, 1980 through April 18, 1990. The 
team consitlt$U of Mr. Richard Weber, AID Director of Health 
Programs for South America; Dr. Graham Kerr and Hr. Charles 
Smith, Office of Policy and Planning Coordination/Health 
section, AID/Washington. This team was originally selected by 
AID/Washington to report directly to the AID administrator 
Hr. Douglas nennet, on the impact of ~his project on the 
population of the project area (Department of Kaolack and Nioro 
du Rip). Since the GOS/DSAID Joint AssesBment and Evaluation 
was underway for the same project, th~ team agreed to also 
evaluate the project for this purpose. 
Following is a summary of their findings. 

1. Introduction 

The Sine Saloum Rural Health Care Project is in many wnys 
more about management Rnd administration than it is about 
health. It undertakes the immense task of establishing 60n 
vi1la8e level haa1th, auto-financed, care units Ln five depart
ments of the Sine Salaum Reglon serving some 700,000 rural 
people. Although the basic medical interventions involved are 
simple the potential impact, if the project can be made to 
function, is imme~se. 

Although the Project Agreement was signee! on August 22, 
1977 ~nd was to run for four years, long delays in the 

early phases of implemenistion have meant t~at there arc 
functioning Village Health Ruts in only two of the five target 
departments. In the department of Kaolack hut" have been 
operating for only three CO faur months. In Mioro most have 
been established for nine months. 

II. Basic Elements 

There are three vital clements. The villagp health huts 
must be financially viable; the Senegalese bureaucracy must 
be sb1e to deliver effac~ively thD needed support and super
vision servi~es; and an efficient medicine resupply syst~m 
which is the life blood of the entire project must be organ
ized. 

The system was decapitalizing itself at the village level. 
Wa asked whether the Hut took in .nough money to replace 
medicines used and cover other operating costs. Every post 
showed a significant shortage. At this rate, th~ Huts will 
soon simply cease operating because they will not be able to 
pay for medicine resupply. Thera are a number of possible 
explanations including: in.ccurRt~ record~, medicines priced 
too low, excessive salaries tsken by health workers, theft 
of receipts or me/licines and medicines not charged for. The 
conclusion is that this self-financed primsry health care 
scheme is not viable as it now operates. 
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A village management committaa 1m 6uppose2 to he chosen 
to supervise Lho liut, receive the _ouay and g~nerally mobili~e 
village health related actions. We found little evidence of 
such commit tens bei3g effective. The comDitt~c was an 
acknowledgement of its existance, but it.did not do -any
thing. We found little avldence of Bny effort from the 
Departmental Sdpervision Team to help keep Lhe Management 
ComI!littees viable or to check on the financial status of the 
Huts. 

Senegalese ~ureaucracy is not now deliv~ring adeqllate 
supervision and support in the departments where the project 
is in full operation. 

Supervision trips. It was' clear that visits had been 
few and far between. At the Beslth rost level, visits by the 
ReSional Supervisory Team ware cl~8rly not a regular thin~~ 

At the Regional level the supervision teams are morn 
interested in and occupied with expanding ehe project into 
new departments than they are iq assurinR proper functioning 
where the system has been established. The d~partmental 
supervision tea~s forseen in the Project Agrecment hav~ ~ever 
been orgnnized, thus throwing ':he burden on the r.e[ular 
Promotion Rumaine Delegate a~d the Departmental Medical Chief 
in addition to theIr regular duties. 

The life blood of this project is clearly a relia~!e 
pipeline of medicines. ~e'cannDt reach any firm conclusions 
on this point. 

III. Project Evaluation 

A. Selection of Village Jle.lth Work"rs (VUW) 

Over one-third of the TIutB have either lost or changed 
their Village Bealth Worker since the Huts began opersting 
less than nine Months ago. Tbis suggasts that the m.,thod of 
selection may be wrong. With hindsight it can be seen that 
there has been 'a basic contradiction in the criteria used. 
On onB hand~'HeBlth Worker needed strong tics to his village 
so he "ould remnin in place. On the other hand, 1?roject 
designers decided it would be desireable to hKve health workers 
lit~rate in French to facilitate training, bookkeeping and 
transmission of information. Thi9 meant that the heal tIl 
workers would have to have had soma formal edu~ation which in 
t.urn meant that they would bl! YOllns"r and less attuched. In 
practice the contraciiction was resolved in favor of literacy 
rather than stability. 
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Va found aevernl Villa~~ Ilannllament Co~mlttcos had asl'od 
the Chef du Font tD select a workpr (or th~m. This l~tt~r 
group of VUlTs tended to corne fro", the town in which the "osts 
wer~ situated, or a nQurby ~rh3n center. 

Hany village committees failed to exercis~ their authority 
thus not estBblishinE Inc~l contrnl over this np,cct of the 
health program. It i3 encouraging to note that aeveral of ehe 
community luadors witll Wh01R we talked 0rophasi~cd t~at th\! 
newly selected repl~cDment first-aid workers were olJer, 
village men, often not liturat~ in Fr~nch, hut sonl~on~ who 
would be "their" health team leader. 

B. Location of Huts' 

In Rioro, there are ~oo many Huts, too close to aRch 
other nnd too close to the ?osts. They are competing for 
clients and pre teo much of a sup~rvlsory burden on the Post 
Chief. In Kaolack Department "e appenr to h'lve the same 
,~roblcm. In one area, 5-2" kilometars southwest of Raolack 
there arc two l~ealth Poses 15 kilometers 3p~lrt~ Between them 
are ,three Health Huts, thus on the ov~race there is a healtl. 
facility every tliree kilometers. Tvo of the Huts closed 
within three months of op~nin~. 

In Nioro departmcnts j4 (50%) of the Huts are within 
five kilometers of a !!ealth Post Dr night kilometers of the 
tlioro Healtl, C"nt(~r. Half of these 'Huts (77) ;].re currantly 
closed - t~ey are not nended by th~ local population who 
obtainid better ~are and fr~e mAdicines (vhen in stock) from 
the PosGs. Of the 56 Huts furthest from the R~alch Posts only 
11 (20%) are presently not operating. There is no Hut or 
village ,:in the n"pe.rtm':;nt which is mnre than five kilometers 
away from a pnst, and there arc sc-ve1:''11 'i'uts with 1 or'/of other 
Huts ¥ithin 5 kilometers, a relatively bOSy walk or ride in 
horse and buggy for mOR~ villagers. 

ThE Rurar Gommunity Councils chose the Hpt locations. 
Most councillors s~cured ~nc for their village and n few 
additioI181 larger villnecs were scl~ctQd regardless uf prox
imity to other Huts and Health Posts; Few ~uidelines were 
given to t~e en oneil. when thay made their choicBs. and ~ID 
do,s net appear to h~vc monitored the process closely_ Five 
to ten HutR were plani1.ud for each Post. The finnl counc rp.nges 
from eight to twelve with aD averasa ct exactly ten for each 
post. 

Unfortunately, bec~use uf pressure t(l open flnts as soon 
as possible in other departments fdW lessons from ~iDro are 
Being applied., Tl.~ distribution uf huts fur Kaolack, G0SSUS 

and Foundiange departments, shown on the map in the KDolnc~ 
project office, is very similar to that of Rioro - and WB vere 
told that not all tIle Huts have been marked on it yet!!! 

7 
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C. Payment of the Village Health Workers 

Most village health workers appear to receive about 20% 
of the income of thoir Hut as compensation. In some cases, 
when there are only two workers, they each receive 30% of the 
income. During a few of our visits we found that the first 
aid worker had taken 60% of the income, but had not yet 
distributed the other worker's shares. 

The first aid workers and midwives both contribute to the 
inco'me of the hut, but the sanitarian does' not. In one village 
we found that the sanitarian had fined some people, including 
his own mother, for not cleaning up their compounds when 
instructed to do so. Several first aid workers were reluctant 
to pay the sanitarian, but they had paid the midwives ev~n 
though they had not delivered any children since becoming a 
member of the health taam. 

The decision regarding the amount to pay the health team 
was supposed to be made by the Rural Community Council. In 
fact the decision was made by the Prefet, the Sub-Prefets B3d 
the Counc~l at the Department level and everyone was informed 
about' the division of the hut income by an administrative 
memorandum. signed ~y tha Prefee of Rioro. Thus the practice has 
been established that income is split as follows: 60% for the 
workers; 35% for medicines, and 5% for maintenance. The 
decision regarding the amount to charge each client was also 
made in the same way - in Nioro it is 50 CFAF for the first 
visit and 25 CFAF for subsequent visits for the same complaint. 
In Kaolack the Department Community decided to charge 200 CFAF 
per client, regardless of number of visits for each diagnosis. 
This was later changed to 65 CFAF per visit regardless of 
whether it was a first visit or a revisit. These decisions 
on charges'and revenue distribution appear to have been made 
without great regard for the system's financial viability. 

Paying the village health workers the ~ajor share of the 
Hut's income severely drains the system's capital. A second 
'look at the financial analysis of eieht units shows that even 
if the workers were not paid from the Hut's income, the Huts 
would still be losing money. Obviously a uew financial struc
ture has to be worked out as soon as possible. Communities 
have to know that if they do not change the charges and put 
more money into the system, soon it will be completely depleted 
of money and medicines - the key clement of the health system. 

The problem of payment for village health workers has it~ 
origin in a basic philosophical contradiction that was not 
faced squarely at the outset: are these people to be low level 
paid health functionaries or are they to be part time volunteers 
who receive some support from their village in the form of 
shared labor, millet, peanuts or something else (cotisation). 

, 



The issue was to a c0nsiderable eKt~nt decided in favor of 
monoy payment by the procAss of selecting l.oalth workers 
discussed above. It [,hould be n'lltcd that in the Fatick project, 
by carefully controlling the sclection proc~sH they hnva been 
able to hold on to the dULS paying principle. It should also be 
noted that village birth assistants have traditionally been 
reimbursed in kind - one p"rson told IJS that the tradj,ttonal 
fee for a delivery was a leg of lamb. 

There is clearly a dilemma hor0: The project cannot really 
support substantial payments to three village health ~orkers 
from the sale of medicines, yet a clear result of the training 
and increased skill will be a desire {or monuy payment. One 
approach to this dileRIDa miBht be to consi~cr whether the Rural 
Communities could provide a small regular payment from the 
proceeds of the Coomunity t'ead Tax. This would have the advan
tages, of ietting the health wor'ars have some certainty ibout 
what money they are receiving, it would strengthen decentraliza
tion, it would ten~ to stop srecu]ation about the MOB hiring 
the health workers, and above all it w~uld h01p to rationalise 
the medicine sales operation. 

D. The Transportation Dilemma - Horse and BugVies 

The periodic supervision of village health workers by 
health post personnel vas recognized in the project's design as 
essential to its success. In order to assure that supervision 
took place regularly, the project planned to place horses and 
buggies at the disposal of the Health Pos:. It was assumed that 
this nap~ropriate" mode oE transport would be cheaper to buy 
and to maintain than comparably priced gas (as opposed to grass) 
driven vehicles. The buggy could as well be used to trans~ort 

medicines to village Huts and to evacuate patients from villages 
to the Health Posts. The Rural Community was to be saddled with 
the responsibility for feeding and taking care of the horses, 
which assured the further interlocking of'the Rural Community 
into ~he new health system. ' 

At this point, the horse and buggies may be more aptlv 
termed nin-appropriate technology". According to original 
estimates, horses would be purchased at about $400.00 each and 
the buggies for $120.00 each. Simple, single seat, bugeies dre 
quite plentiful throughout Senegal ~lld are wid~ly llsod in thm 
project area. However, InrHe, cumbersomc, two seater carriages 
with sun roofs were desiened and b~ilt for the project. The 
final cost was $600.00 instead of tbe originally planned $]20.00. 
The horses were also purchased at a much higher rate than 
originally foreseen. Regardler;s of hiilhcr costs of the< horses 
and buggies, if they are used effectively to facilitate the 
supervision of the Health Huts thetr cost nay be justifie~, 
Their use by all Health Post Chiefs to visit Huts is certainly 
not assured. Health Post Chiefs at only three of the twelve 

http:tages.of
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health posts in the Department of Nioro du Rip reportad they had 
used their horse and buggy to make sll~ervisory visits. Those 

,who did not use their horses indicated it took them too long to 
make their ~upervisory trips to the villages and there were no 
indications that t~e buggies were being used for patient avac
uations. A few said they used their own cars or moby)ettes 
instead of the horse and bUBIY. 

The low percentage c[ horse and buglY use at this early 
stage in the project sUBgests ~hat Haalth Ilut supervision hy 
Health Post personnel will ulti·mately cease if th'2 transportntic:Jn 
issue is not resolved. 

There is a dilemma here. Psycholorically Health P~st Chiefs 
and others - who hnve advanced to automl·biles ,are Baing to 

resist the loss of status and convenience involved Ll goiag back 
to the horse and bUBHY tcchnoloHY, anJ Wl1U can blame them. 'Yet 
we know from our own and other donor experience that the GOS 
cannot 3n~ will not pruvide financially or administratively for 
effective vehicle mRLntenance. (Indbyd the courtyards of G~S 
offices in Sine Sa10um nre littered with the hulks of old donor 
provided vehicles.) Wo also know that t~e project will not be 
ablo to support autos or mobylettes. At the same time it makes 
no sense to ~o on mechanically buying horeos and buggies that 
will never be used. We do nnt have an answer for this problem 
but we urge the USAID to try Lo work out a flexible workable 
l:ompromise. 

E. The Disappearil'g Vi1lase Management Committees 

Once the sites of the Iluts were known, final control of the 
health unit was to be rested in village management committees. 
They would be assisted by rromotion lIumaine (P.H.) and closely 
linked to the Rural Community Council. Under P.H. guidance the 
committee was· to determine and discuss village health needs, 
select health workers from the village, control the finances of 
the Hut and decide how to compensate the health workers, build 
the Health Hut after receiving a grant for cement from AID, 
contribute to the building of the literacy hut at the Rural 
Community center, organize additional village support for the 
health workers, and assist with the maintenance of the horse for 
the supervisor from the Post. 

We found that most committees were formed and listed at the 
Health Center in Nioro, but that they wore n'ot managin;,' their 
health team. "The first 'lid wor.ker and the Chef du Paste' are 
the only people who reaily know what is h~ppcning," said one 
treasurer. 

In several villages the only members of the Committee who 
could be positively identified were the chairman, usually the 
Village Chief, the Treasurer and occasionaYly the Rural 
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Community Councillor, when he was not thci Treasurer. In no 
village did we find a team who felt they were managed by the 
Village Committee. Uecisions regarding pay~ent for the Village 
Health Worker had been made at the Department level; decisions 
on the drugs to be ordered were being made by the Village Health 
Worker and the Chef du Poste. 

One of the reasons for the lack of management by the vil
lagers is that there is no systeo of records with which they 
can monitor easily the jncome, expenses, and drug use by the 
team. A system which can be used by non-literates (there are 
several in existence - one as close as Fatick Department in the 
Senegal-Dutch project) is needed. Good records can be used 
by the Promotion Humaine staff in their work with the committees. 
Without records, increased technical assistance from P.H. will 
be of doubtful value. This lack of follow-up by Promotion 
Humaine is another reason why the Committees have failed to 
manage the llea1th Teams. 

F. Medicines at Health Huts 

The initial stock of medicines issued to the village 
Health Huts were limited to drugs that could be used by the 
village health workers to trent the basic health problems that 
debilitate villagers. 

The following medicines and supplies were supplied to the 
Health Huts that were visited in the departments of Nioro du 
Rip and Kao1ack: aspirin, chloroquine, piperazine, iron tablets, 
rehydration powder, aureomycine 3%, scabies ointment, compresses, 
and gaUlle. 

The drugs issued are quitc appropriate for the treatment 
of most basic village health prublems. There were, however, 
complaidts at almost ~ll the villRges that should be addressed 
by the project. When asked if any other drugs were ~eeded, 
village health workers in~ariably meutioned their need for 
alcohol and mercurnchrume as disinfectants for cuts and wounds, 
and in delivering babies. Many huts hod purchased alcohol, 
mercurochrome and methyl blue for treatment of mouth sores, at 
private pharmacies. Even though aureomycine 3% is recognized 
as .a better di8!11[ect~nt t;lsn f!C ·~t!roctr~~e t~~ Gc~cgnlese vil
lagers are familiar with these three medicines and their absence 
in USAID's initial stock may have reduced the ltealth Hut'~ 
utility in the eyes of vIllagers. Once villagers have been 
introduced to treatments at the Hut with familiar disinfectants, 
aureomycin could have been introduced as a more effective disin
fectant. Village birth attendants were particularly concerned 
with the absence bf alcohol and mcrcurochrome and encouraged 
women to continue to travel to the Health PODt Maternities to 
have their children. 



The absence of medIcine 4t the Dealth Ilut to treat diarrhea 
was another concern expressed by Health Post nurses in Nioro 
and Kaolack. It was iCo,und Ly looking at Health Hut case books 
that ~iperazine (worm medicine) was frequently being used for 
diarrhea. Health Post personnel have in many caseS distributed 
sul~a drugs to village health workers to treat diarrhea and it 
is clear that health workers will continue to try to obtain it. 

USAID's initial supply of medicines included ten liters of 
Scabies ointment (a quite expensive medicine) for each Health 
Hut. Scabies was at an epidimic level d~ring this project's 
planning stage, but has since subsided. 'It might be wise to 
collect the Scabies ointment and store it carefully at a central 
point until it has to be used to co~bnt another epidemic. 

The amount of the cheapest and most widely used drug, 
aspirin, should be increased in the initial s'u!1ply, while .tlte 
SCRbies Ointment S'hould be eliminated at the He.alth Hut. 

The initial supply of USAID medicines was also to have 
included aureomycine 1% to be used in treating eye infections 
which are very common. The 1% aureomycin was not issued because 
by the time the USAID procurement process had done its worst 
and the Senegalese Customs had aoded their bit, the medicine was 
within one month of the expiry date listed on the %ubes. Sub
sequent shipments have been received in the Kaolack Regional 
Pharmacy which have not expired, but rather than issue these 
for Nioro and Kaolack Departments when they could be immediately 
used, they have been earmarked for future use in Gossas and 
Foundiougne - one hopes before a new expiry date has passed. 

The whole question of U.S. procurement of project medicines 
needs to be looked at. First of all, it should be determined 
how the 1% aureomycin that was essentially useless on arrival 
was purchased. More importantly,is USAID really acting respon
sibly to procure medicines for this kind of a project from the 
U.S. with labels in English and stranRu naMes ind dosages? As 
soon as village health workers Ret accustomed to them - ·if they 
do - they will have to switch to a permanent local supply line. 
USAID managed to supply locally purchased automobiles, why 
couldn't USAID do it with medicines? 

G. The Inadequate Record Keeping System Which is Ignored 

Throughout the system we observed sdrious inadequDcies in 
the records of project activities and use of resources, -- from 
the lack of bl-anuual progress report~ of the entire project 
for USAID to tho aboence of a stand4rd form on which the village 
management committee could order new medicines from the Health 
Post. Poor records make It very difficult to monitor tho system, 
to supervise the ,"ork in differen·t p'lrts of the system, or to 
know if changes in work assignments :,ave any effect upon the 
effectiveness of the project. 

l 
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The villdg~ first-aid workers spand c~n9idurable time 
keeping their records and they do it quite well. RQcords of 
clients, their diagnoses Bnd truBtmLnt, their sex and age, are 
kept on a daily basis in high school work books which have been 
cut and ruled by the village worker during the training program. 
Their financial records are less complete Dnd the village 
treasurer rarely keeps an ind~pendent record of money bonded to 
him or spent by the Rut. Only octasionally did the first aid 
worker record his expenditures in his daily financial book. A 
request for drug orders usually resulted in a frantic search for 
odd s~raps ~f paper which were somdtimes found, usually not. 
Several Post Chiefs also had collections of odd pieces of paper 
from his Hut, on which there were lists of medicines and an 
amount of money that had been given to the Chief. In several 
Huts we were not able to firid a copy of these lists. 

The records kept by the first aid worker are not summarized 
on a periodic basis and there was no evidence that they were 
analyzed during the P09t Chief'g supervisory visits. The<Chief 
seems merely to check if they are neatly kept. (The only analy
~is, to date, is presently being done by the Peace Corps 
Volunteers on their own initiative). 

At the present time the first aid worker's records can only 
be kept by someone who is literate in French. The midwives' 
and the sanitarianS' records, which are kept on standardized 
printed forms, can be kept and understood easily by< someone "'ho 
is not literate. The Village Management Committee (and the Post 
Chief) should have a monthly report, on a standard printed form, 
which can be interpreted by people who are not literate in French. 
They should know their financial and medicine stock positions as 
well as the activitias of each of their workers. This regular 
summary; produced at the village lev"l, will be th" b:,sis of 
most other regular reports throughout the system • 

. We found several villaoe workers who were discouraged about 
theif records -- as one said after we had finished our analysis, 
"Thank you for looking at my bonks, now I know it is useful to 
keep them neatly." 

H. Role of the Health Post Chief 

One possibly unforseen impact of the project is a significant 
increase in the responsibility and work load of the Health Post 
Chief. As the system is structured he is the focal point for 
all that goes on in 8-fO constituent sub-posts. They look to 
him for professional guidance and support, for ndministrative 
back stopping, for medicine supply, and generally to hclp them 
out with anything that they cannot hanrlle. In addit!",",l he must 
continue to operate his dispensary <'lnd supervise the Rui-l1<l 
Maternity. lie also ends up handline considerable amounts< of 
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money, at least as thinf,s arc n0W structured, (nnd in the view 
of many is thus placed in a position of excessive temptation). 

The project designers devised two measures to deal with 
'these problems: 

1) To help with the added workload at the Post level a. 
well trained Sanitary Agent is to be assigned who, among other 
responsibilities, will be charged with supervision o£.the coristi
tuent Health Huts. Since the new Sanitary Agents have not yet 
graduated from training school, we cannot make a conclusive 
judgement, but the Bealth Post Chiefs with whom we discussed the 
question were skeptical. Since this is a supervisory function 
and they are the senior pe"ple thf~y appear to expect to do the 
supervision. In one post where a·Sanitary Agent is already 
assigned, the Chief made it clear that he intended to continue 
to supervise the Huts. 

2) The project design tries to separate the Chief of Post 
from the money stream by providing that pay,nents for medicines 
will flow upward from the village administrative committea to 
the Rural Community Council to someone at the Department level 
and eventually through the Regional Pharr.lacy to l'HARMAPRO in 
Dakar. In effect it ia hoped to establish a rural version of 
the Pekine Project where the financing and Recounting are 
successfully separated from the provisiun of medical servicGs. 
It is doubtful if this is feasable for several reasons: 

- There are too many layers (which means more sticky fin
gers and more weak record keeping), 
The administrative committees are very weak and likely to 
remain SOt given the supervisory resources Promotion 
Humaine is able to devote to them. 

~ ~ransporta~ion will dlvays be a critical bottleneck. 
Passing money up the chain and medicine down will neces
sarily devolve on the person who has transport and that 
is most likely to be the Health Post Chief. 

An alternative strategy which might be considered would be 
to strengthen the Chief's role, cut out some of the layers an~ 
devis. a simple means of holding him accuuntable. At any rate, 
it seems clear that the Health Hut statem will have a heavy if , 
as yet undefine~ impact on the role of the ch~ef_ 

USAID Management Style 

While we are not privy to the negotiations which took place 
prior to the sigriature of the Project Agreement and the com
promises that were mode at that time, some comments are in order 
on how USAID has discharged its stewardship over the funds in 
this project. The first point is that USAID agreed to enter 
into n massive 600 village pruJect with no pilot project 
experience to guide it. Tbis.was a higlily questionable d~cisiun. 

" -
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USAID never provided,and docs not now have,a strong, cohesive 
technical assistance team to help administer the project. There 
are those who argue that this "hands off" style of management 
is preferable since it assures that the local bureaucracy will 
regard the project as their Dvn and take raspocsibility for it 
and that the villagers will regard it AS their own project. 
(In fact they all refer to it as the USAID project). This may 
be true, but if the project collapses as it threatens to do, 
w4at ha, the "hands off" style accomplished? The basic rule 
should be that thOe pr:oject has to work, ne matter what the 
management style, otherwise everyone loses. In this case there 
is a comparison that can be made. The D~tch primary health care 
project in Fatick Department of Sine Saloum has almost identical 
objectives, but is being managed in a verx firm "hands on" style 
with close technical support to all aspects beine provide1 by 
the Dutch project manager resident in Fatick. It may be t~at 
time will show the "hands off" style to be superior, although Bt 
this stage the Fatick project is conceded to be working much 
better. 

Is it really necessary to choose between a smothering 
infusion of technical advisors,which appears to have bean one 
of the problems of the Gossas project, and our approach of no 
real supervision at all? We do not know why USAID adopted the 
style it did and we won't speculata. Suffice it to say that 
whatever the reasons they were not ~ufficient and if we do not 
change soon the project will go the way of other useless similar 
.fforts, raiSing hopes but producing only disappointment. 

15 
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summary of Findings from the Basic Health Project Beneficiary 
Survey in Kaolack and Nioro Departmen ts. May 27, 1'980 

I. Beneficiary Profile 

The Basic Health Care ,Project involves the whole population 
in Kaolack and Nioro Departments, However, as Health Huts are 
only established in villages selected for their polarizing effect 
on neighboring villages, it might be thought that people in vil
lages with huts benefit more from this new service. The survey 
confirms this hypothesis. 

Health Huts were expected t~ deliver basic care to all seg
ments of the population and in addition, provide assistance, a 
place for delivery and pre- and post-natal care, to women. But 
the survey shows that there was low attendance by women (espec
ially with respect to deliveries) though they are often respon
sible for taking their children to the Health Hut. 

The survey also sought to analyze possible differences in , 
behavior between those people involved in project activities and, 
beneficiaries, and, between different age groups of beneficiaries., 
The evaluation showed a high attendance of the hut by a si,zable 
group of project workers; ~nd an often low use of hut services 
by young people. 

Tne surveyed population is as follows: 

'0 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Total: 
People 
People 
Men ' 
Women 

460 people in Kaol~ck a~d Nioro 
living in villages with huts 
living in polarized villages 

Project workers 
Other people 
Young people 
Adults 
Aged 

II. Use of Goods an~ Services 

236 
224,(total;460) 
281 
179 (total :460), 

88 
372 (total:460) 
117 
249 

94 (total:460) 

1. ,Knowledge of Village Health Workers. Management Committee 
Members and their Role 

a. Over half of survey~d people know who the Village Health 
Workers are, especially the first-aid worker whose task is of 
most immediate need. Among people surveye~ in villages with huts, 
and mostly among men, workers involved with the project know 
VHWs better than other groups do. 
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b. Although management committee members are less known 
than VHWs especially in Nioro where less' than 1/3 of surveyed 
people acknowledged knowing them (less than 50% of surveyed peo
ple in Kaolack do), the committee chairman and treasurer are the 
best known of all three members; the deputy treasurer is not well 
known. 

Groups who are well informed on the management committee 
members are the same ones who know who VHWs are. In polarized 
villages, women and those not involved with project activities 
hardly know who the management committee members are. (Over 
70% of women surveyed in Kaolack and 70% of people surveyed in 
polarized villages.) All groups in the Kaolack area know VHNs 
and committee members better than in Nioro department; this is 
probably because discussions held before project implementation 
are m,ore recent and hut attendance is higher. 

c. The role of people involved with project activities is 
better known in Kaolack than in Mioro. The first-aid worker's 
role is best known: 50% of the Nioro sample and 61% of the total 
sample surveyed. 

People are not very well informed about what the management 
committee members' role is: In Kaolack 39% at most' (16% in Nioro) 
know what the Chairman's role is. The most informed people 

,come from villages with Health Huts,men especially, are involved 
in project activitieg; in polarized villages, the least informed 
regarding the management committee members' roles are women and 
young people, and in Nioro, adults and older people as well. The 
high percentage of people who do not know anyone involved with 

'project activities (and are not informed about their role) re
,suIts from a lack of information • .or even a lack of interest, 
which affects attendance and use of Health Hut services. 

2. Health Hut attendance and usc of goods and services 

a. In both departments, most peopl~ surveyed (65%) said 
they had not 'gone to the hut for the last fhree months. This 
attendance rate is noticeably higher in' Nioro whcre the Health 
Project has already been functioning for a longer period. 

Whereas in villages with Health Huts few people involved 
with the project r.aid they had not been to the hut, in polarized 
villages, the largest',number of people who said they had made 
use of the Hut included women, young people, and those involved 
with project activities (Kaolack) as well as aged people (Nioro). 

At the most, 34% of the survey sample said they had been 
given care at the hut over the last three months. Attendance 
in Nioro is fairly homogeneous in terms of groups, though dif
ferences between villages (with Huts and polarized villages), 
men/women, young people/aged people, arc still apparent. At
tendance is less homogeneous in Kaolack: in polarized villages, 

1'1 

, 
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less idle women and young men havc been 'more often to the hut 
than other groups. In both departments, the fnmi~ members of 
respondents go more to the Heilth Hut: 54% in Kaolack and 43% in 
Rioro. One reason for this higher attendance is due to child 
care. Variations in categories are similar. 

In comparison to uther care delivery sources, the Health 
Hut ranks first for 61% of people surveyed in Kaolack, whereas 
in Rioro (21%), it ranks third afte~ the Health Post and Dis
pensary. This difference is due to 'a very high rate of consul
tations considered as hard to support in Nioro, whereas in Kaolack 
such consultations are considered as necessary; besides, as the 
project is more recent in Kaolack, prior information has made 
larger acceptance of this formula possible. 

This difference is more marked with respect to drug supply: 
in Kaolack, Health Hut ranks first for 72% of surveyed people 
whereas it ranks third after the dispensary in Rioro (certainly 
after smuggled drugs from the Gambia with their well organized 
and very spread out networks). 

In both Departments, malaria is the most cited illness, "for 
which people have sought ~are at the Beslth Hut, followed by 
stomach problems,. diarrhea and ~nfections. There have been very 
few pre- and post-natal consul~ations, or child surveillance. 
This is the reason why nivaquine and aspirin are the first cited 
drugs. Bowever, 19% of people surveyed in Rioro expect to get 
other medicines from the hut than those usually distributed there. 
Few surveyed people report a shortage of drugs at the hut: 13% 
said that the huts were mostly running out of nivaquine, aspirin 
and Auromycine 1% (eye ointment). 

In both Departments~ deliveries (for about 3/4 of surveyed 
people) are performed at home with the help of a traditional 
midwife related tp the.family. Very few births take place at the 
Health Hut: this is mentioned by 5% of surveyed people •. In case 
any problems arise, they go to the dispensary or to the Health 
Post. 

The sanitarian has negligible impact on people: 76% of 
pe.ople surveyed in Nioro and 51% in Knolack said they did not 
get advice from him or did not respond at all. One quarter of 
people surveyed in Rioro cited an action they performed upon the 
sanitarian's advice: none cited two or three actions, whereas 

, in Kaolack 35% cited three and 13% cited one or two. People in 
polarized villages, women, people not involved with the project 
and young people, cited less actions performed upon sanitarian's 
advice. 

In both Kaolack and Nioro, the radio program has negligible 
impact: 70% of surveyed people said they could not recall the 
last program and 66% could not recall its topic. The largest 
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affirmative group consists of young people in Nioro and men in 
Kaolack. 

III. Project Support Beneficiary Involvement in Project Design 

In both departments, the project tasks were not subjects 
of discussion between the people and project officials: 1/3 of 
people surveyed in Kaolack had discussed these tasks; questions 
related to the organization and management of Huts were not dis
cussed prior to project, implementation, especially in Nioro 
(only lB% affirmative responses) and fewer people from polarized 
villages and women referred to such discussions. 

Host people did not know bow VHWs were selected: 13% in 
Nioro and 3% in Kaolack mentioned this was discussed prior to 
implementation. 

This situation is due io the fact that only part of the 
population was informed about the project, and that in Nioro, 
information diffusion was carried out by village'council members, 
(30% and 31%) whereas in Kaolack it was conducted by Animation 
and Health '(33% and 25%). The regional radio station played no 
role in informing people prior to pr~ject impl.mentation. 

These findings show that Health Huts were established by 
outsiders, this includes people vested with project responsibil
ities, village chiefs, nr individuals from villages with estab
lished Health Huts. Other groups have not been well informed 
about the Health project and thus were not much involved in its 
design. This is the reasop for corresponding variations in Hut 
attendance and in use of goods and services by groups that were 
less involved in project des~gn, and especially in the selection 
of VHWs or the Hut's organization and management. 

Beneficiary lnvolvement in Carrying out the Project 

Despite limited information and discussions prior to project 
implementation, especially in Rioro, respondents knew that vil
lages contributed to scllection of VOWs. Thus, it was their view 
that even though they Were not well informed and did not discuss 
this project extensively, their villages (therefore other people) 
contributed to project establishment (that is, they carried out 
tasks) upon the project officials' requests. In Nioro, a small 
group (less than 1/3) mentioned village participation in organ
izing management committees. 

Except for people from villages with Huts, men, and those 
people who are involved with project activities, most people did 
not know whether the rural council member took part in project 
establishment, or stated that he was not involved (especially 
people in polarized villages and, even more so, women, in Kao
lack). 

, 
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Most people surveyed in both departments thought that, unlike 
others, village chiefs were largely involved (except in polarized 
villages in NiorD, where only 20% thought he took D big part). 

If porject establishment was undertaken by more or less well 
informed villagers, this was not the case with Hut management, 
especially the disbursment 6f money to the first-aid worker: 
72% of people surveyed in both Departments said they did not know 
how this money was divided; this is true of less informed groups 
especially 96% of women in the Kaolack sample. This lack of 
knowledge may be partly due to recriminations for drug prices. 

Half of the people surveyed in Uioro stated that the hut 
was never repaired or maintained. The remaining group said they 
did not know, and a reduced fraction stated that it has Leen 
maintained in the last three months of the year. 

The VHW's payment system with receipts from drug sales is 
appropriate for 61% of people surveyed in Kaolack. Among these, 
19% preferred group work and 8% contributions in kind in order to 
lower drag prices. In Rioro, most people did not respond. Those 
Mho sided with one idea or another, preferred group work (23%). 

This situation is probably due to a lack of knowledge of the 
management system in opeintion and made more critical by black 
market medicines as by the difficulty encountered for several 
years in a row, to retain part of the family budget for health 
jurposes dispite the obvious advantages of this formula "proximity 
and rapid care". 

In Kaolack, the failure of collective fields and the dif
ficulties encountered during preceding rainy seasons (hivernage) 
has led the people interviewed to express a preference for the . 
present set-up. 

IV Institutionalization 

1. Few of the people surveyed ~Dre able to cite traditional 
organizations that took part in the activities of the Hut. This 
is perhaps a shortcoming of the project, which could explain some 
of its difficulties particularly since in Gossas, villages have 
been able, thanks to their traditional organizations, to pay the 
salaries of VHWs on a regular basis. 

2. As for the ability of villages to take on this cost, once 
all external help ceases, pespondents in Kaolack showed more 
optimism (40%) than those in Nioro (13%). However, 43% in Kao1ack 
and 57% in Nioro gave a negative response to this possibility. 
This attitude can be interpreted to mean that a lack of know-how 
and a lack of information can explain the relatively low partici
pation of the beneficiaries in the management of the system. 
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(Note .that·':!:n Nioro, ,76% oC,tho,sc'h<5ld:l;ngi:any. pDs;l.tio~ hav,e 
anseered.·n"gat:i:vel,y). 'I' ,> f" • ., .' •• ' 

." .; 

v. Improvements 
. , .. , • _.J 

Inscomparispn. to l;h~ sij::).latio!1 beJ;ore"co~struction of,tj1e 
Health Hut~ . . ,,' .-

~ '. .'. _ ,f • , •• 

,1). A 1i,ttle more than 1:/4_ of,those questi0!led, said,.,that~ 
there has b,een· no chang!,'., . ,_ '", '",'1 ;", ,. .. " 

2) 531 i~.~aoiackand,40~ in,Nioro answered ~h~~'tb!r~-h~s 
been an improvement. 

3) '. l4,%,,;l.n Kaolack ,and 
or jgs,t fa.il,ed, ,to answer. , ~ . '. . , .I , ..... . 
These re'~'~its a~e "enceu,raging s,ince ,a, ~~j~'r;ity ,rePl:~(~'d ,fj1'a·t.; ~h,ere 
has been an improvement but also somewhat troublesome if one 
consid,e,rs .t,h.e' pess,imi,sm o,f those· q,ues,ti,oned, ?-bo.ut,.;,t,he (!a,p,jl':j:>i:li ty 
of v,i,l1:ag.es to complete,ls aSSUr.le the func,tioning 'of, i:p,e proj e,ct , 
at a lat,e.r d,a!:e,., ,Wha,!: will, ·rema·in, if at ,t,hi8 ,?ta£e: o.f',tre, p,roJect, 
the' .gr,eat ma:jo,r:i,t,Y h,a,s n.ot ,yet bce,n, mot,iyated ,enough . .',):.o., ,in,sure 
the sue,ce's,s ,o·f ,the Health 'Hu,t,s,. , :" :' 

VI. "De",elo,pmen,t", lntegr·ation 
:.': '. " < :j t .. 1 <.1 ", '.: -, 

'. . . .' i : '. "." '. 'I (', :. : " ~'.. 
1) Whi'!-e :1.n, N-i,o,ro. t;l1e g·reat ,ma-j,o'rHy ... of ,t;ho,se q,uest,ioned., 

- . , . 

mentione'd, onl,y' :onc ·med·icinq the,y' would' l:ike 't,o s,ee. ,dist,ribut"ed ,at' 
• • • < < , - ; 

the -itu't:, in Kaol-ack the major.ity, ment'ions, two" or. three, medicines 
(antitetanic and antiv'';nemous serums, 'alc'~hol, rhe'um,at.ic

o 
,b'~ln):;' 

"huile gomenilee", srivaquine syrup). . 
,'. . ' :' r" . , . 

This dinf'erenc,e can be ex'p,la:l"ned at the same ,time by a more 
marked ·int,eres.t- ':!:n· 'Kaoll'ack ,,f,o,r ,the 'Hut ,b,u:!:lt, only ,re;"entl,y: which 
reduces travel time,. and also by 'the "b'lack market'" in"me'd'i,cines 

, u, ,- f 

that exists in Nioro. 

• -':' , '._ • • ...... f: ~ '.- ; •• J" • 

2) Whet:eas in Kaolack. the majority questTcined' -h-av12 n'o pro",: 
posal ,to 'of'fer .,(48%)" i,t> is propo.sed in !'lioro to .c;han,ge ,the 
archi,te'ctur,e, ,of ,·th" Hut (39'0'); the ,.major·.it,y, p:rop,os.es .ch-'~pges in 
the 'structure.and flo.da·lit:ies :of. t,he sy,ste,'\'; ,~p'~,r"a:tiq,n a,ng"main

·tenance of, : " Hut (:?3,%),. c,hoice, >of, 'J.H\I: ;(.25%), ,and ,t.hei,r, .s,a.la,ries 
(15%). " .,' "", ' 

" " . 
Thercfore~ it is with expe~ienc~. and hi ~a~ini into account 

a smaller informat>io!l ,\lase" that ,those ques,tioned ,.:1.''1 l!~.oro "are 
propOSing t9 ,reform\lJ.ate: the sy~t.,m to '-[nsur,e, that ,1Z~Ws ,l"ecedve 
their salaries. on a.regqlar,basis (which:w!ll not b~ ~oin" by' 
the beneficiaries), ? ;lowet:i!lg:~f .medicine ,pric~,; th~ choice of 
older and mOre e~perienced midwives, and:t~e't~a:!:~ing q~ bene-
ficiaries in the proj"ct. _ ' . .. 

http:salaries.on
http:Inscomparison.to
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Proposals at Kaolack deal with changes in the Hut; it should 
have more rooms, should be built with cement, the women's room 
should be in a discrete spot; some mentioned the need for more 
training of the beneficiaries and a smaller range of medical 
supplies. 

If in Kaolack there was no proposal for VHW salaries, the 
price of medicines was neverthelesi judged too high. 

VII. Future Recommendations 

1. Beneficiary Proposals 

a. It is in Nioro that proposed changes are most important. 
Those questioned proposed to modify the system of VHW salary 
payment by diversifying' the care given, by associating the oper
ations of the Health Hut to a production program in order to 
lower medicine costs and increase usage. 

b. Those questioned in Kaolack want th'e same changes with
out proposing the means of achieving them, the present system is 
best for the time being. 

c. Those questioned in Kaolack insist mainly on architec
tural changes and on the Hut plan: more rooms, cement construction, 
separate location for women's consultation room. As in Nioro 
they propose to increase the range of medical care given. The 

,VHWs wish also to have adequate facilities to house and feed 
their patients. 

d. In both cases, mainly in Nioro, those questioned wish 
better information for all groups, in order to bring about bene
ficiary participation, and an actual take-over of the project. 

'2. ENEA Proposal 

Undertake (or pursue) a wide information campaign of pop
ulations, mainly of those group~ that seem likely to be last 
reached. 

" For that purpose make available to the organizations involved 
audio-visual means in good working conditions, and adapted to 
different publics, and set up permanent information systems for 
villages. 

Initiate or continu~ the training of beneficiaries, through 
surveys and collective discussions during which the ways and 
menns of an actua' take-over of the project by the Villagers 
would be sought. This is a determining factor for a sustained 
development process, which has been neglected so far in the fiel~. 
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Seek to create a manage~ent and control system, among vil
lages, in order for certain villages and groups not to think 
that the Hut only concerns the village in which it has been built 
or certain groups only. 

Attempt to tie the health program to productive actions, a 
part of the surplus would allow to pay the salary of the VllWs'. 
Health is a service that villagers cannot totally f~nance with 
their resources. 

Diversify actual healtn care and consider the upgrading of 
the skills of VRWs to widen the range of proposed care. Enhance 
the value of traditional medicine by setting up a garden next to 
the Rut. 

Increase the means at the disposal of the hygienist (infor
mation/diffusion) in order to differ,entiate him from the secour
ist. Let his program become the business of the village committee. 
The contribution of the 'hygenist would be in the implementation 
phase. 

Tighten the control of VllWs to aviod excesses made by some 
of them (rendering care for which they have not been traineJ). ' 

~ 'Consider giving the midwives a complete gear-kit that they 
can take,home; the building in a separata and discrete spot for 
a well equipped room for women. Consider also the training of 
midwives with more experience (therefore older). 

, 
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Compte-Rendu: 

Review of Sine Saloum Rural Health Care Project Evaluation 

Date: Friday, 9 May 1980. 

Attending: ~essrs. Sow, Samb, Garcial NDiaye. Rea, Salem, 
lfugnusson, Vincent. 

The meeting was called to review the findings of an evaluation 
team from USAID/Washington. The evaluation team evaluated the Sine 
Saloum Rural Health Care Project from March 21 through April 18, 1980. , ' 

Director Sow asked first that a short summary be made of the 
findings. Following that he requested that participants make detailed 
comments on the report's findings. 

Mr. Salem summarized the report's findings. 

He cited the following points: 

1. Recruitment process for the village health workers was judged to 
be unsatisfactory. Literacy criterion was ,chosen over other factors, 
creating instability in the system. 

2. The selection of sites was not well thought out. 
lapped i~ coveFage with other huts and heaith posts. 

Some huts over
Criteria are needed. 

3. Payment'of health hut personnel from, receipts of medicine sales was 
felt to be inappropriate. This method of payment results in the huts not 
having enough cash to purchase new supplies. New approaches are needed. 

4. Transport remains a problem. Appropriate modes must be decided on. 

'5. The local management committees are not functioning as intende~. 
",Important local decisions are being made at the Department-level. Local 

management capacities are weak. 

6. The stocking and resupply of medicines is problematic. Some medicines 
are prescribed inappropriately. Some medicines are not available and the 
system for reordering is not working well. 

7. Reporting and record-keeping is not adequate at the village level. 

S. The Chef de Poste de Sante is charged with too many tasks, largely 
because other levels of the system are not well equipped to administer 
the program. 
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9. The role of USAID is reduced to one of financial administrator. 
Technical and managerial assistance is hence reduced, perhaps to an 
unacceptable level. 

The specific commentaries were as follows: 

Dr. Vincent of USAID provided some information on the number of 
health huts in operation. 600 huts were planned for. 200 were estab
lished and at the present time 120-130 are functioning in five departments. 
Dr. Vincent felt that· the present management system gave too little scope 
to the local management committees and that lines of authority between the 
Prefet, the Post system and the villages were not elear. 

Mr. Samb noted that in regional programs of this type supervision 
is difficult. Training for local level workers will help reduce super
visory problems. Promotion Humaine has given'training in local management 
committee formation and operations but felt that more follow-up was 
necessary. • 

Dr. Vincent felt that it Was possible for the huts to be finanCially 
self-supporting. The question of costs of medicines and salary payments 
should be settled by the villages themselves and not by decree from the 
Prefet. Failure to take action in the,area of financial management will 
cause the failure of other huts. 

Promotion Humaine will be providing more management training assis
tance to assist villagers in making these decisions. 

Dr. Vincent remarked that appropriate means of transport must be 
found for each zone in the project area. Mr. 8amb felt that' this question 

,was important if the role of the Agent Itinerant is to be made clear. 

The group discussed the problem of procurement of supplies. Dr. 
Vincent felt that USAID's policies were too rig~d. Mr. Garcia suggested 
that customs problems ~ould be solved by the Comite de Relance 
d'Investissements. 

Mr. Samb and Dr. Vincent agreed that the administrative and communi
cation systems needed to be improved to create reciprocal confidence 
between the villages and the other levels of, the health system. Financial 
control functions now administered by the Posts and Departmental officials 
should be separated from more technical medical functions. 

Finally, Mr. Sow felt that the project approach of encouraging local 
management was superior to havin~ AID take a more direct management role. 
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SENEGAL CEREALS PRODUCTION Prepared May 22, 1974 

Date of request: 
Funding request: 

December 16, 1974 
3,815,000 dollars 

Cooperating GOS Agency: Societe de Developpement et de Vul~arisation 
Agricole; CNRA.; National Agricultural Research 
Center. 

Cooperating donors: IRA!, FED, SATEC, IDA 
1977 -- March 31, 1970 Life of project: 

Description: 

A. GOAL: To contribute to economic development of agricultural productivity 
particularly in Cereals in the groundnut basin area of the five Departments 
of the Thies - Diourbel Region 

1. OVIs Increase yields per hectare on participating farms through 
introduction of farm intensification methods of from 25-50% 
over the life of the project. Increase number of farmers 
participating in various stages from semi-intensified farming 
to full scale use of techniques in accordance with specific 
objectives set by SODEVA. 

B. PURPOSE: To assist the GOS to achieve a higher and self-sustaining level 
of productivity in the agricultural sector. Support the efforts of SODEVA 
to diversify and intensify productivity in the· west-central region of the 
groundnut basin. 

1. OVIs:EOPs Increased groundnut an0 cereals output per farm.participating, 
and benefiting from SODEVA's extension system. 
2. Increased government revenues uue to increase in groundnut qutput from 
application of improved cultivation techniques in zone of intensification. 
3. Stabilization of cereals market price as a result of increased cereals 
output. 
4~ Reduced demand for rice in rural environment as a substitute for cereals. 
5. Increase in farmers incomes producing greater self-sufficency and 
stability in rural environment. 

C. OUTPUTS: 

1. Recruitment and upgrading of extension personnel by SODEVA. 
2. Establishment of required SODEVA infrastructure including training and 
farm demonstrat ion of farm facilities in project area. 
3. Setting up applied research unit to assure coordination between research 
and agricultural extension activities. 
4. Increased number of farmers to be included each year in intensification 
program. 
S. OVI's: MAGNITUDE. Number of personnel to be trained and up~raded in 
accordance with personnel schedule in annex. 
6. OVI's Number and types of building infrastructure in accordance with 
appropriate annex outline, including area planted to millet and groundnuts. 
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AN ASSESSMENT OF CEREALS pqOD. I (SODRVA) 

I. Background of SODEVA Cereals Program 

The SODEVA program of crop diversification and intensi
fication was the result of the early 70's drought and recurrent 
food deficits, particularly in staple cereals; 

The program was part of Senegal's evolving agricultural 
strategy and focused on millet and groundnut production. The 
program had three objectives. First it was to achieve increased 
production of peanuts through introduction of improved tech
nical "packages" of seed, fertilizer, etc •. Secondly it was 
to introduce similar packages for millet intensification. 
Increased producti.on was intended to move Senegal to cereals 
self-sufficiency and hence savings in import costs. Finally 
cereal reserves would be stocked for emergency use durinp. 
future droughts. Food security was to be enhanced 

In 1975 tn& SODEVA program was one part of a larger 
program which has led to' increased investmeni in the agri
cultural sector. The overall strategy was manifested prima
rily in graduated increases in farm-gate prices for staple. 
foods in the government's marketing program. This was accom
panied by increased capital investment in newly decentralized 
regional development agencies and in production credit. Most 
recently the government removed indirect food subsidies for 
the urban popUlation by letting staple foods rise to their 
true cost, reflecting increased production costs. All of 
these national adjustments ~ere to encourage. increased produc
tion in the agricultural sector.' 

At the farm level, additional measures were taken to 
increase production. The measures were primarily extension 
services to the case of SODEVA. 

II. The SODEVA Program and USAID' s c.ontribution 

The SODEVA program extends beyond peanut and millet 
production to general diversification into other crops and 
livestock. The USAID component of SODEVA's program however 
concentrates primarily on increasing millet production because 
of its economic importance and its role in ~ood security. 

With the USAID contribution several sp~cific outputs 
were planned to accomplish the wider purposes of establishing 
a crop diversification and intensification program. USAID 
funded: 

1. The training and payment of increased numbers .of 
village level extension agents. 
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2. In-service training for extension teachers and existing 
vulgarizators. 

3. Upgrading of training and extension facilities and 
l'Ilaterials. 

4. The establishment of a farm training demonstration 
system using USAID funded equipment. 

5. Establishment of an Economic Research and Evaluation 
Unit which would circulate agricultural production results 
back to the agricultural' research station aD part of the 
process of refining the productivity of the packages. 

The resulting extension program was to saturate the Thies 
and Diourbel regions with several types of crop diversification 
packages. The extension agents were to be responsible for 
encouraging local testing of the ISRA developed packages which. 
included equipm~~, animal traction machinery, improved 
selected seeds, fertilizer and specific cultural practices. 
A number of packages were made available, some requiring little 
capital risk and others requiring substantial investments in 
animals, equipment and fertilizer. The packages would be 
evaluated for their contribution to productivity and increases 
in net farm income and the results used by the research program 
at CNRA in Bambey to make further adjustments. Other system 
support was to have been provided in improving grain storage 
facilities snd in establishing a veterinary care. program. 
ONCAD was to have been responsible for purchases of equipment 
and inputs and for the accompanying credit program. ONCAD 
was also rejponsible for'mar~'lting of production. 

Of paramount importance to the success of the project was the 
assumption that there would be a degree of price stability 
guaranteed by the GOS's market interventions through ONCAD. 
The price stability assumption was important to encourage the 
farmers to adopt the more costly technical packages and to 
generally encourage production and commercialisation. 

III. Issues For Additional Evaluations 

Three major evaluations of ~he SODEVA program have been 
carried o.ut since 1977. Additionally a USAID Project Paper· 
for SODEVA Cereals II was prepared and approved in 1979. 

·A number of important issues have been raised and not complete
ly . answered in these four p ... pers. }!oreover a number of 
economic and institutional changes since 1979 make it neces
sary to review the SODEVA program in its entirety: The follow-

ing issues need to be more completely examined in this review. 



1. A review of the productivity of the SOOFVA packages 
and their contribution to cereals se1f-sufficien~d net 
income increases. 

Previous evaluations have called the economic feasibility 
of SODEVA's packages into question. On the basis of the 
evaluation report by Steve Franzell in 1979 a low benefit cost 
ratio and a neeativa internal rate of return were calculat~d. 
These results were challenged by the ~ID/Dakar agricultural 
economist on the basis of the assu~ptions and data used in 
the analysis. 

In short, existing data must be asse~bled and analyses 
done to again assess the "bankabi1i ty n of the project. Parti
cular account must be given to probable shifts in the cost 
of comparative imported grains, particularly rice, in overall 
computations. 

2 ,. Insofar as current cC'st be.nefit anl'1.1vses can only be 
viewed as probabilistic ~sti~ates of success, an analysis 
must be made of 90DEVL's contribution toward cereals self
sufficiency. Specifically some indication of the increas~ 
in productivity resulting from the packages should be given. 
To date productivity increases have been registered in small 
research farms but not on R regional or departmental level. 
Comparison of experimental and observed r~su1ts shQu1d be done 
with the objective of accounting for shortfalls in on-farm 
production. An analysis of the e~ergency stocking syste~ 
should be carried out. 

3. Viewing millet production as a system of tasks from 
research to marketing. a review should be made of capacities to 
carry out all the tasks i~plied in the system. This analysis 
should· involve the identification of financial, technical and 
institutional factor~ which bear on the achievement of cereals 
self-sufficiency within the SODEVft program. 

This issue properly belongs outside the scope of an eval
uation of SDDEVA extension. Nevertheless, the ultimate 
measure of success of SODF.VA is not only in achieving produc
tion increases. The.measure is that of increasing the consis
tent availability of millet at an affordable price to the 
consumer. Even with improved productivity, high cost and 
inefficient marketinr, servicD~ will cause a reduction of 
consumption and ulti~ately affect production. 

a. Specifically the inputs procurement process should be 
examined and the performance of "ODEVA and OHCAD examined. 
Timeliness of delivery should be nasessed. In connection 
with input and equipment procureMent thc_yroduction-equipment 
credit program must be 0.xnmincd to 1) assess the adequacy of 
the credit supplied and, 2) tlw abi.lity of far.mers to repay 
loans now that OHCAD is no lonr,er purchasing millet. 

\ 
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b. The entire marketing process should be examined 
from on-farm processing, purchases, transport, and distribution. 
The cost structure of marketing should be assessed to provide 
a more reliable estimate of the competitive position of millet 
in urban areas. Particular bottlenecks in the marketing 
process should be identified as well as unexploited oppor
tunities for marketing millet in other forms. 

At this time the production SysteM, including the farmer, 
SODEVA and marketing institutions, are not increasing the 
availability of millet at an affordable price. Nillet is 
available but at a price at or near that of imported rice, 
the preferred staple cereal, On the basis of the commercia
lization problems with millet one must question the economic 
viability of the whole millet production system as well as the 
goal of cereals self-sufficiency. This issue will be dealt 
with more specifically in the macr,o-economic portion of the 
assessment. 

Concerning SODEVA's extension service one must note that 
over time the concept of SODEVA's institutional mandate has 
enlarged considerably. 
SODEVA's original tasks were primarily in extension. Other 
Senegalese institutions were responsible for orr-ani zing farmers, 
cooperative development, credit, supplying inputs and marketing. 
Basically these components of the groundnut - millet produc
tion system failed to give the necessary supoort to the overall 
SODEVA program. 

What appears to be happening is that SODEVA' is absorbing 
these other tasks. The organizational domain of SODEVA is 
being expanded into new administrative functions (cooperatives, 
credit supervision) and also into new subsectors (diversifica
tion into crops other than millet, livestock, etc.). In sum, 
SODEVA is becoming a regional agricultural develooment agency 
and not a crop specific extension agency. One could argue 
that this change is precipitous, coming at a time when SOnEVA 
is not managerially or technically capable of handlin~ these 
tasks. 

At this point the final division of tasks between sonEV~ 
and other governmental or ~arastatal organizations is in flux. 
It is, however, possible to identify four tasks that will be 
superimposed over SODEVA's existing institutional infrastruc
ture. In all probability SODEVA is not capablu of absorbing 
these additional tasks. One must remember that sonEVA for 
years was developed as an ext.ension orRanizntion. Those 
functions nre considerably different from the variety of 
activities now proposed for SODEV~. 

These four increaSingly important tasks are: 

-, 

'-l 
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a) SODEVA will have to play a lnrgar pnrt in the setting 
up of cooperatives with appropriate manap,ement skills. This 
is necessary because the cooperatives themselves have been 
given a larger role in marketing and in the collective purchase 
of inputs and equipment. 

b) SODEVA must become increasingly involved in storage 
operations which have formerly.been the role of ONCAD. 

c) SODEVA will have the responsibility of restructuring 
the sizes of the cooperatives to permit economies of scale in 
group purchases of inputs and machinery. Credit viabilitv 
will enter into this process of regrouning ~nd training. 

d) SODEVA must increasingly become involved with the 
marketing of cereals pr~duction, heretofore the domain of 
ONCAD. Since marketing will be put nrimarily into the private 
sector ,SODEVA will opsin have to assume regulatory functions, 
provide technical assistance in storage and transport and 
equip local cooperatives with marketing capacities. 

The question posed is whether SODEVA can hope to 
well in this broader, more complex task environment. 
involvement in some of these functions is precipitous 
perhaps damaging to its other more firmly established 

perform 
Its 
and 
functions. 

4. An attempt should be made to reinforce local coopera
tives management capacities through the SODEVA extension services 
To this end a review of existing local capacities should be 
made. Farm and cooperative record keeping procedures should 
be examined. Credit management of th~ cooperative level 
should be reviewed. Plans to revise the credit process should 
also be assessed. 

5. A review of the existing data gathering and evaluation 
program's, should be carried out. SODEVA has suhmitted an 
evaluation plan as nart of the SOnEVA II Project. This should 
be reviewed in the light of 1) previous data gathering bottle
necks, 2) the methodology reqUired to seriously assess imnact 
and 3) the need for farm level data to be used by farmers in 
making fnrm management decisions. 

6. At the macro-policy level,policy nlternatives should be 
outlined ~resenting a balanced investment strategy between 
reinfed cereals production and irrigated rice production. 
Future demand at different levels of ropul~tion should serve 
as the starting point for this analysis. 



D~ INPUTS 

1. Financial assistance for increased number of Senegalese extension 
personnel required for program. 
2. Provide 2 expatriate. technicians, training specialist anc an agronomist. 
3. Construction and equipment 

a) Training and demonstration facilities. 
b) Warehouse-farm-stores and office soace. 
c} Training infrastructure and extension equipment. 

4. Support for operation expenses 
5. Funding for Applied ~esearcp Unit, including possible experimental unit. 
6. Continued GOS support of SODEVA at 1973 level in project area. 
7. Continued'programs of other ~onors which directly or indirectly affect 
SODEVA. 

'. ' 

1 
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Summary of li'indin[ls d t!10 BenClficiary Survey for SODF-VA 

1. The survey of beneficiaries for thil3 project was conducted by ENilA amonr! 
135 farmers in the Thies region and 146 farmerB of the Djourbe1 region. These 
sub-samples differ accordin11. to a number of characteristica: First, ar,e ~ 
50% of Thies farmers are over 56 years or. ~Be compared t~ only l7% of the 
Djourbel group; they also differ according to sectarial.i affiliation - 70% 
of the Thios farmers identify themselves as Tidjan1 while nsarly 60~ of 
Djourbe1 farmers consider themselves Hour:l:des. The two samples abo differ 
in the incidence of technical pscltages beinR applied and supported by'SOOEVA 
interventions. Djourbel farmers are equally divided il1to the three main 
packages (TL - 34%; TB - 37%; TBTITI ., 29%), while in Thies 54% of the farmers 
are TL, an additional 23% are TB and 19% are TBFF. 

2. The use by beneficiaries of the goocls and services provided by the pro
ject can be verifiecl by the il1c1denci1l of extension act:f.v:lt:los in the villalles 
sampled, the source of purchaGI'l of agricultural, e'luipml1lnt anr\ other needed 
inputs. SODEV" agents are oft(m in the villa~es of hoth 'rhies and Iljourbel 
(81% and 91% of the farmers indicate awarenoss of their frequont pr0genoo). 
They compare favorably to the 10% and 15% who lire aware of Promotion Uu
maine's work or the 32% and 251.: who are cop,nlzllnt of the Centre d'Exllllne:!.on 
Rurale Personnel. There are fow d:lfferences hutwo~n farmers in tho two 1'0-
gions regarding the use of agricultural inputs (fortiHzor, funl),:!.e:l.dofl. and 
pesticides) provided by cooperatives. However, farmors,frnm Djourcol 111'0 
more likely to purchase thORO from private souroes: 70X of thon! purollflile 
fertilizer in the open market compllrod to only 9il of tho Thies IIflmjll!ll. A 
simUar pattern can be found in tile purclllulll of flr,r:i:(mlturIl1 aqu:!.\}llumt. More 
in depth analysis of the data would indicate tho extont to whioh this ia 
l1nked.to production chanl\ell. 

The' I!urvey found that: IIcrellllc r@'!JlrvGd fer f\rounthmt pra!!uet;:!,on inlll'@Ellled 
in both rellionll: (lompared to the M)i': in 1\174, fiClW 5tiW- (If tile fllrmeu 1n ~lIe 
Thill6 61lmpie IIraw flllll.nutlil in Holdn 1llr~fir !;hlln '1 he(ltllfl'll'l. In I\j(lufllel . 
the1f number§ illlve inU(lIl§ed fr{\1'\ 43% t(l M!Y.. !l1mHElr §hllftJj€!§ hil!v§ (l§(luued 
for millet I !I!l% of the fllrn!or§ in the 'fh1e§ §Elmp11l ,m!! r,,~ 1n llj out'lllll !1t'ow 
mH1llt Mmjllu'lld to 49% llnd 3fl% t'tl§Il@(lHv€!ly. WhHe th@t'll tlt'€! n§ §1gHH:!J!tlHt 
nhIUl!l@il in tile M§tt'1cuUon §~ y1@ld§ f(lt' 'fM€!§, til€! numlH!t'13 €lf liElt'li'€!1'1l . 
!le1iUnll ft'm1I ~OO = fiOO ktl/hEl (If, mHlltlt hllil ifl€1fltlll§@ft in lJj §llfbel. ff§fll 
!l6~ ttl OB% §1H(le 1974. Til€! Humbef (If ~gfm€!t'§ hll§ Ell§(l 1ft§fell§e!! ff5fll ~O% t§ 
49% f§t' g y1e1d (If 50 = 100 kg/lie iH (ltllof §f§p§ (Hieb§). 

~. 
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3. The project is basically known by the "Sauna III" millet variety, whose 
diffusion in the Thies and Djourbel region is mana~ed by SODEVA. Two-thirds 

'of the farmers from both regions are satisfied with the marketinp potential 
of this variety of millet. However, farmers in the Djourbe1 region are mOre 
likely to be doubtful over its marketing possibility (28% compared to 
9% in Thies) and consumption (40% compared to 10% in Thies). These figures 
confirm the response of 53% of farmers from Thies and 70% from Djourbel, that 
they have increased their income in past years. Two-thirds of both samples 
(63% and 61% respectively) have been able to amass a food reserve. It re
mains that 44% of Thies and 53% of Diourbe1 farmers believe that they'sti11 
have needs not address.:!a by .fhe SODEVA-. sYJlt.<::m. Respondents overwhelmingly call 
for a lightening of women's work load (87% in Thies and 68% in Djourbe1), 
training in homekeeping skills, and increase in their income earning ability 
and health care. The needs of yq.ung people center mostly around employment 
(75% of Thies) and cultural activities (577. of Djourbel). 

4. The farmers in the two regions made specific recommendations regarding 
desireab1e changes in SODEVA operations, a1thoUI~h Borne of these extended 
to questions over which SODEVA probably has little or no control. 

a. Farmers wish to diversify their crops and reintroduce sorghum, 
samio, and improved varieties of n~ebe. Prop-rams to that effect would be 
welcome. 

b. Programs should be initiated to comlat soils degeneration; 
c. Delays in the distribution of seeds and ar,ricultura1 material 

should be eliminated; . 
d. Request for a crop insurance program and for r.reater concern with 

water shortage; 
e. Inhabitants would like to exploit naturn1 resource~ in their region 

with State assistance. Thase activiaies will create employment for youth 
and slow their move to larp,er urban areas. 

f. The deconcentration of industries and small scale manufacturing 
will similarly create more jobs for youth and act as disincentives to . 
migration •. 

g •. The farmers from Thies would 11kr. to see the crention of a mutual 
'assistance group for the whole Diobas v:111ey. 

h. Farmers ~1Ould like to be more closely :1ssociated, in every :>hase, 
with development projects. 

1. In vie\~' of the scarcity of traditional. Materials for housinl'; 
construction, Djourbe1 fnrmers would like assist,anca from the cooperative 
for obtaining housing mataria1s. 

, 
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SODEVA: Compte rendu of mee~ing on Monday May 19, 1980 

A technical ievel meeting was helJ to discuss the evalua- . 
tion of the SODEVA Cereals Production Project jointly funded by 
the Government of Senegal and USAID in the Regions of Thies 
and Diourbel. M. Djiaye of the llinistry of Plan explained that 
the technical level debriefings were to elicit corrections, 
clarifications and observations, Recommendations and findings 
of the evaluations will be collected together for the Reunion 
du Synthese to be held at 15:30 on May 22. 

M. Magnuson of the Workirig Committee of the Joint Assess
ment explained that the SODEVA paper was a short summary of 
three pr.evious USAID evaluations, the most recent in 1979. The 
Working Committee was unable to outain a team of experts to do 
the evaluation within the time period originally planned. Con
side~ation is being given to undertaking this evaluation in the 
next few months. 

Despite the lacl~ of a forr. •• 11 cO,:ple\:u evaluation. a nUll\ber 
of observations were made concerning th~ overall success of the 
SODEVA program and of USAID's contribution to that prograll\. The 
major observations wer~ as follovs. They are taken frbm previous 
evaluations and from data eenerated by S6DEVA.· -

o The technical packages disseminated py th~ SODEVA exten
sion progrsm have not demonstrateg increased prodYctivity or 
overall production. The package~ do nO" BU!" the n~ed§ of the 
majority of the farll\ers. 

o There are continuing limitaClons on the type and quality 
of data available concernin~ the project, 

o The penegit~cost·rat1os and internll rl"e§ o~ r~tYrn 
gompYCld ~or tbl projlet Irl low .n~ n.~ativi rl~pI.tivI!y. 

o While millie production grow§ gradu~llY thlrl 1§ §ume 
doubl as to Senl~al'§-in§titye1gial .apaaily t~ prQvidl tbl rinll 
of support §Irvige§ rlQy1rld tQ rlgah Slnlgal'§ aim Qf alrll!§ 
§elf~§Yff"'ln.y. The -need§ for Ig~i.ilo.-§rldi •• prQle§§ing, 
Ir§n§p9rl? Ind ~lrkltiaB §Irvlcl§ ramain §,vlrl b~t~llnllk§ Ii 
Ibe QVlrlll .illil "§y§tlm. 

9 Fin§lly il WI. gb§~rvld Iba. 3Q~gVA, inilially In lli~ 
leo§ion prQu.a~?·hl§· bien Ib§Qrbina I wid 1 ilnll gf I~dilignll 
tl§k§, II i. tlkiog 00 oew admini§tra.ivI IUOGtioo§ IYGb II 
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A number of observations were mode by the group. 
H.Diall& ,of SODEVA's Economic Research Office stated that 

the packages and BODEVA itself had evolved conside~ably since 
the project's start. Rainfall is a major factor in productivity 
increases and a lack of overall production gains should be at
tributed to that factor, not SCDCVA's program. Fertilizer use 
has steadily increased in tha project area. The supply of inputs 
has generally improved. While there are good production results 
in the north there are no means for the faroers to market surplus 
production. It was also noted' that it is inappropria,te to do a 
quantitative evaluation of production after only three years of 
work on the project. The behavioral cha~ges at the farm level 
which will ultimately increase productivity take a much longer 
period to be felt. 

M. Decoene of SODEVA asked to know on what basis had the 
cost benefit and internal rates of return been done. 

The group also noted that past marketing problems w~th ON CAD 
and the removal of ONCAD from the market has created a national 
marketing problem which should be dealt witb immediatly. It was 
noted that there Dern rather"acute difflV':lties in obtainin~ 

'-pro'9 u ction and equipn>ent loans in instances wher!" .. the private .sec
.tor al,80', bad trouble in .. .getting pu.c)1ase l,oiins'. '[he prohlem seems 
to be located in national banks. The'banking problem was. also 
irr'reference to the private sector which is making the millet 
purchases. They can't seem to get bank credit for mak~ng the pur
chases, which limits the capacity of the private sector to handle 
marketing. 

The representative of the Ministry, of Rural Development 
observed that cooperation betw~~n ISRA and SODEVA needs to be 
improved at th~ farm l~vel. M. Diallo responded thai the SODEVA II 
'project fin?nced by USAID is encouraging SODEVA's policy of joint, 
fi~l& trials for improvement of the technical package. 

There was a discussion of th~ more fundamental marketing 
problems with millet. The lack of 'on industrial scructure to 
absorb millet production for transformation was noted. USAID 
and ITA efforts in creating a millet transto.rmation process were 
~entioned. Creation of additional storage capacity is blocked 
because of lack of additional funds. The marketing issue is 
further complicated by the fact that' 1) the internal urban mar
ket is nqt directed toward millet consumption 2) the external 
markets ~re closed to Senegal by the comparatively high-cost 
~tructure of Senegalese millet in the region. 

A series of administrative questions were raised concerning 
the resettlement of extension workers after the project had been 
taken over by the rural population. ,The increased partiCipation 
of the Government of Senegal in the SOD~VA program over the next 
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years was cited as an issue to be closely examined. M. Dji .ye 
responded that such issues will be taken up in the negotiation 
of contracts between the GOS and the parastatals. These con
tracts will be negotiated on a more frequent basis. 

M. Dji· ye closed by saying that the issues raised in the 
debriefing, particularly in marketing and credit, would be con
fronted in the plenary meeting on the 27th of May. 

l~ 
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THE AID PROGRAM IN SElIEGAl. ---
1. BACKGROUND 

A. 1961 through 1972 

During this period, U:S. bilate~al assistance provided 6.5 
million dollars in loans and 36.3 million dollars in grants to 
Seneg_l in the areas of water reaources development, seed improve
ment, poultry research, livestock improvement, school constructlo~ 
and funding for a variety of technical and feasibility studies. 
There was also a 5 million dollar housing guarantee provided for 
a middle income housing project in Dakar. 

In addition to the assistance received through bilateral 
agreements, Senegal benefited from ito membership in such AID
sponsored regional oreanizations as tbe West African River Devel
opment Association and the Organization fOT the Development of 
the Senegal River Valley (OMVS). 

B. 1973 through FY 1979 

The present program began with the drour.ht in 1973. AID 
was the major food donor providing 50,000 MT of sorghum bilat
era1y and 5,000 MT through the World Food Program. AID also 
provided 416,000 dollars to cover the inland transportation cost. 

At the same time the food relief program was beins implemen
ted, a review of the situation was undertaken to identify needs 
and areas of privation which could be addressed by short teTm 
project activities. Projects -totalling ~ million dollars, were 
launched in 1974 in the areas of village wells c0nstruction, re
habilitation of livestock watering points, ~eforestRtion,- medi
cines, and equipment for farmers. This program ended in 1976. 

As a follow-up to these activit~es, a mid-term phase of 
project development was instituted which dealt with more comp~~6 
problems. The solutions of these could not prevent future 
droughts but wpuld greatly alleviate the adverse effects of a 
recurrence of the conditions found in 1973, Projects implemen
ted in this medium-term phase spanned from three to five years 
and were financed by a special congrcsRional appropriation of 
85 million dollars for the Sahel proviqed in FY 1974. 

During this ttme, AID was defining its strategy in Senegal 
to assist the Government of Senegal (GOS) to reach tJ..:l rural 
areas with development programs and to achieve food self suffi
ciency. The introduction of improved agricultural technical 
~ackages in dry land farming areas of the Peanut Basin, develop
ment 6f irrigated agriculture in the-Senegal and Casamance River 
Basins, livestock and range management in the pastoral zones of 
northern and eastern rcg'ons of the country and programs in rural 
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health delivery systems were the thrust of this developmeat. 

From these modest beginnings, 1961-1974, AID development 
assistance, from FY 1975-1979, totaled 64 million dollars, 40 
million dollars for bilateral development projects and 24 million 
dollars for PL 430 Title II activities. The FY 1980 program 
is budgeted at 27 million dollars and the proposed FY 1981 
program totals 29 million dollars. 

The conceptualization of this program and its ultimate 
funding were almost wholly dependent upon the establishment of 
the Club du Sahel and the growth of the CILSS as a Sahelian 
organization for planning and coordination. This provided the 
strategy framework for project design and assured the support ' 
of all key donors. 

II. PROJECT ACTIVITIES - DESCRIPTIONS 

1) Cereals Production Proj~ct, Pbase I and II 

(0201) (0235) 
Project Duration Phase I: 
Total Cost: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1975-FY 1979 
$4.7 million 
$4.7 million 

Phase II 1980-1904 
P.7 million 
$1.5 million 

The project was designed to assist SODEVA, the development 
agency of ehs Groundnut Basin, in reachin& farmers through ex
tension services to intensify agricultural practices and increase 
the production of millet, ~he staple grain of the majority of the 
rural popUlation. The major intent of the project was to provide 
an alternative to rice imports which drain the foreign exchange 

,reserves. The first phase of this project unded in December, 
1979. A second phase, a 5-year, 7.7 million dollar project was 
funded at that time. This phase is intended to improve the 
quality of extension agents in order to reach a larger audience 
through upgraded technical skills and improved audio-visual 
techniques; involve the entire farm fa'milY in the economic 
benefits as women are important contributors to grain production; 
diversify cropping patterns to ameliorate the effects of drought; 
and fund research themes that are directly useful to the exten
sion efforts. 

AID inputs will inclu~e technical assistance, training and 
operational support. Operational costs will be gradually as
sumed by the GOS over the life of the project. Some 600,000 
rural inhabitants in the regions of Thies and Diourbel will 
benefit from the program. 



2) Senegal Range and Livestock Deve,'lopment. Phllse I and Phase II 

(0202) (0236) 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1975-1930 
$3.1 million 
$3.1 mqUon 

This project consists of 130,000 hectares of range land 
comprising two separate zones. I,t 'is designed to iml'rove living 
conditions and increase incomes of the participating herders. 
This is being accomplished through introduction of controlled 
grazing, improved management programs, and organized marketing 
schemes. In addition, access roads, firebreaks, and livestock 
water reservoirs' are being constructed to facilitite rotational 
grazing in oruer to balance animal/plant resources. 

The entire, technical staff is now on site in Bakel. The 
project head-quarters facilities are complete and functioning. 
A training center located in the Toulekedi zone is essentially 
complete. Herders are now participating in project activities 
which will lead to improved herd productivity and increased , 
inCOMes while maintaining fewer cattle in proportion to tradi
tional herds,. 

3) Casamance Regional Development Project 

(0205) 
Duration of Project: 
,Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1978 - FY 1984 
$23.7 million 
$ 6.2 million 

The largest project 1n AID's portfolio, the Casamance 
Regional Development Project,will assist the GOS to acquire the 
expertise to design and implement regional development plans. 

Phase I which is ~urrently under way, is intensifying rico 
production methods through extension and will ~esult in long
term planning,studios and institution building. The project is 
providing the services of ten technical assistants '(four of whom 
are presently stationed in Ziguinchor, the rep.ional capital to 
work with GOS agencies involved in planning, extension and re
search). Two institutional contracts, one with a U.S. consultant 
firm and the other with a U.S. university are baing negotiated. 
Technicians provided by these firms will be on-site by the end 
of the year to assist the regional development agenc'ies in 
drawing up a mister plan for the development strategy of the area. 
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(0208) 
Duration of Project: 
Total Costl 
Funded to Date: 

1Y 197D - FY 198~ 
$6.6 mil.lion 
$4.7 million 

This project is introducing irrigation techniqucs to twenty
five villages along the Seneg,l River ~round Bakel in Eastern 
,Sencgal (involving 1,000 hectares). A U.S. technical assistance 
team is on sita to assist the development agency of tha Senegal 
River Basin to carry out the scheme., 1'umps have been delivered 
and farmer groups are participating. Krea'planted during the 
first two cropping saasons of 1979-30 was'a~proximately 460 
hectares of rice, corn and vegetables. The rice averaged four 
tons per hectar~. -

A component to test tho feasibility of a solar powerod pump 
for irrigation of avproximate1y 200 hoctares was added to tho 
project in 1976. 

5) Grain Storage Pro1ect 

(0209') 
Duration of Project: 
Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Datel 

FY 197' - FY 1900 
$4.9 million 
$4.9 million 

This project is deaigned to sssist the GOS to moot carMala 
storage requiremonts. The project will alao inaure socurity 
storage facilities during Jroughis to ameliorate their ell@cCo. 
Under the program, 30,000 HT of warahouso apaoe will be built 
.in tweniy-three looations throughout Senogal. D.S. teohnioal 
assistance for training of GOS personnel in ~rn1n hnndlin8 and 
storagD techniquoo io alBa included in the.projoot. All waro
hounes are presently under aonotruotion, with oompletion an
ticipated ~y Auguot, 1980. 

6) Rural Ul<lalth 

(0210) 
Duration of Projeatl 
'rotiill (loUI 
!i'l!ndDd to Dalal I 

FY 1919 = FY l~BO 
~3.~tl million 
~.~. (I million 

'rhe projDot aooioto tho Government of DDnD~el in dDVDlop= 
ing preventive hDalth dolivery oy§t@m§ DepablD of fDfiDh!n~ 
tho fUfal popula.iono. II w!ll D§tabl!§h e fopliDabl@ modDl 
whiah IHjllld bo alipliDd in II!!l OCiHlf fllgiofi§ of !l€lnD!!a1. 'l'hh 
projo@1 enlailo infra§lfll@\;lIr@ dllv@lopmDnll tfain!n!! of villagD 
hoalth workef§1 retraining gxiilin~ honlth por§onn~ll D§labli§h
ing fi @ompfehDn§ivo §lIporvi§ory §y§tDml provioion of hoalth 
@lIpplio§1 ~nd blldg@~nry §1I~por\; on ft d!mini§hkn~ ba§!o. 
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Over 200 of the 600 village haalth huts programmed under 
the project have been tonstructed and supplied w~th basic medi
cines; 950 health workers have received training and have re
turned to their villages to' work, and a network of hi.her echelon 
health posts baa been establiShed. The villages arc receiving 
medieines that were supplied by the project. It will now be up 
to them to continue this system by establishing a revolving fund 
from the monies earned from the sale of medicines. 

Because the GOS has been encouraged by the success of this 
project, it has requested that AID consider a similar activity 
in the region of Thies. This program will be developed in FY 
1980. 

7) Family Planning 

(0217) 
Duration of Project: 
Total P·unding: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1979 - FY 1932 
$1.4 million 
$382',000 

The aim of the project is to offer contraceptive care and 
advice in ten primary MCR centers and nine-teen secondary centers, 
and to offer referral and education services in 33 maternity 
.centers. The target is to reach 1,300,000 persons among which 
are 270,000 women of reproductive age. This project has not yet 
started pending resolution of .bich ministry will implement it.' 

8) SAED Training Project 

(0218) 
Duration of Project: 
Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1973 - FY '1903 
'$4.5 million 
$2.7 million 

The SAED training projec·t is a joint AID/FAC/GOS activity 
to upgrade the skills of the personnel of the Senegalese River 
Basin development agency, and to strengthen extension .ork d~ 
rected towards farmers participating in irrigation schemes along 
the river. AID's contribution is for repair of heav.y and light 
equipment, treining of equipment drivers and instituting a sys
tem of spare parts management. A contract with American ORT 
Federation has been nogotiated for the training aspects of the 
project and the first two tochnicians are Dxpe~ted to be on sitE 
by June 1980. 



9) Fuelwood Production 

(0219) 
Duration of Project: 
Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

5.3.6 

FY 1979 - FY 1983 
$3.1 million 
$2.1 million 

The purpose of this project is to assist the GOS in the 
development of an easily repl~cable fuolwood production system 
to provide alternate sources of charcoal and fuelwood. If fuel
wood consumption at present rates continues, the country's 
forest reserves will be depleted by 1998. 

AID's resources to the project will include a technical 
assistance team, production of 3,000 hectares of trees, develop
ment of Senegalese expertise in the management of fuelwood pro
duction projects, and some local forestry de've-lopment at the 
village level. If the project proves successful, 5% of the 
annual officially marketed fuelwood demand in Senegal will be 
met. A second phase of t'he project will then be introduced to 
provide an additional 3,000 hectares of trees. 

10) YHCA/ORT Youth Job D,evelopment - OPG 

(0222) 
Duration of Project: 
Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1979 - FY 1981 
$1. 8 million 
$900,000 

Under a grant from AID, ehe yMCA will work with the GOS to 
build a system of vocational training services enabling SenegalesE 
urban youth to acquire marketable technical skills. Follow-up 
job placement is also provided. 

Financed by the GOS, the construction of the training center 
in Dakar is 60% complete. It is expected to be operational by 
September 1980. Courses in textile skills, consd:uction trades, 
electricity and general mechanics are already being given. 

11) Agricultural Economic and Farming Systems Research and 
Planning 

(0223) 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1980 - FY 1984 
$4.6 million 
None 

This project is be,ing designed to assist the ,National 
Agricultural Research Institute (ISRA) to'decentralize its re
search activities. As now envisioned, this will provide the 
Uinistry with: 
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a) an improved understanding of present farming systems in the 
major a~rb-ecological zones and of the social, economic and 
technical constraints of farm-level decision making; 
b) recommendations to direct policy and institutional impacts 
on the development of the crop and livestock subsectors. 

AID's support to the program will be the training of Sene
galese in agricultural economics and rural sociology. Technicnl 
assistance will be provided whil~ S·enegalese are in training. 
Donors, besides AID. participating in the program will include 
World Bank, France and Belgium. 

12) SODESP Livestock Production 

(0224) 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost of ·Project: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1979 - FY 1934 
$8 million 
$3 million 

The project aims to modernize livestock production a~ound 
four deep-bore wells in northern Senegal. It addresses·in two 
successive phases the problem~ of the livestock productivity and 
deteriorating range resource conditions. ~his activity will 
train herders in improved livestock production, r~forest areas 
around the well-sites and family compounds, improve ~erder family 
health care and nutrition, and establish a continuing resource 
management program. These activities will take plac·e in ,a fifteen 
kilometer radii around four well sites comprised_of·.280.000 
hectares. .Each year,S,OOO cattle units will be improved and 
1,400 will be destocked for slaughter. Similar numbers of sheep 
will be ~pgraded and marketed. . 

AID will fund technical assistance to work with th·e develop
ment agency of the Sylvo-Pastoral Zone now being evaluated. Se
lectionof the firm for this is expected during May 1980. 

Infrastructure at the headquarters of the zone is under 
construction. The contractor is on site and this segment of the 
project should be completed dbring 1980. 

13) National Plan of Natural Resources 

(0233) 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost of the 
Funded to Date: 

FY 19r.l - FY 1983 
Project: $1.8 million 

1 million is programmed for FY 1980 

The purpose of this project is t~ prepare a resource in
ventory based on remote sensing in order to plan al,d program use 
of the country's physical resources in a more coherent, economic 
manner. 
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The plan is to provide the broad framework within which 
development planning as well as the design of projects will be 
undertaken. AID was requested to provi'de the first phase of 
studies by use of remote sensing in technology, using the facil
ities of a U.S. university and NASA. UUDP will assist in carry
ing out the actual work. 

14) Sahel Crop Protection 

Project Duration: 
Total Cost: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 1977 - FY 1982 
$5.6 million 
$1.5 million 

This project is an eig~t nation integrated pest managpment 
project designed to assist national crop protection services 
combat insects and pests that destroy some 20% of the food grains 
each year in the Sahel. Training, equipment and technical 
assistance are being provided to assist in this endeavor. Sene
gal has directly benefited from this project through the con
struction of a regional crop protection training center near 
Dakar which is now operational. In 1980, 100 crop protection 
agents are planned to be trained in this center. The Project 
Manager resi'des in Dakar. 

III. ACCELERATED IMPACT PROGRAM (AlP) 

The Accelerated Impact Program is designed to address 
priority short-term needs relevant to Senegal's rural population. 
The program consists of short-t~rm activities, selected by the 
GOS, pa~ticularly with respect to food-crop production, nutrition 
and non-formal education of rural populations. Thc projects 
financed under the program are usually pilot in nature and if 
successful, will ultimately lead to larger, more complex activ
ities. 

1) Renewable Energy 

(0238) 
Total Cost: $300,000 

Project Duration: 

This is a pilot project to test improved energy conservation 
techniques in solar fish drying', charcoal pro'duc'tion, and intro
duction of wood burning stoves. If the pilot phase proves suc
cessful, a second phase of five million dollars for a similar 
project will be developed. 

2) Caritas Village Groups 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost: 

(0239) 
5/23/79 through 5/23/81 
$212.000 

This project will encourage subsistence farm families in the 
M'Bour area to vary their crop production. Community development 
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training will be supported through funds provided to an existing 
training center. A truck to help in marketing the vegetables 
grown in the project area will help supplement the villager's 
earnings. Motor pumps are also being given to villages that 
have shown an ability to produce vegetables using hand pumps. 

3) Lowland Fisheries 

(0240) 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost: 

8/23/79 through 8/23/81 
$lCD,OOO 

The project will introduce fish culture to the Senegal 
River Valley by establishing six village demonstration ponds to 
be supported by a fingerling production center in Richard Toll. 
In addition, the feasibility of fish production in conjunction 
with rice culture will be examined by the project. 

IV. GRANTS TO PRIVATE VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS (PVOs) 

In addition to the grant to YMCA to carry out job develop
ment training for urban youth, AID is also working with other 
'PVOs in areas that are consistent with AID's development plans 
and the capabilities and interests of the PVOs themselves. 
These are: 

1) NCNW Skills Training Research and Feasihi1ity Study 

(0244) $160,000 

This project is being developed by the National Council of 
Negro Women to provide baseline data concerning Lower Casamance 
women in their roles in agricultural and livestock production, 
in the economic development, and in the family economy, as we~l 
as the skills. needed to enhance their ~ocio-econQmic role. 
Future economic possibilities for these women will be studied 
in light of the greater mechanization of rice production and 
continuing or increasing migration. A skills training center 
is expected to be designed to respond to the women's specific 
needs. 

2) AFRICARE Reforestation Project 

(0243) $126,000 

This project will introduce woodlot production into five 
villages establishing 20 hectares of rapid growing fue1wood 
species in each village over a two yenr period, to alleviate 
rural fue1wood shortages. The woodlots will provide both wood 
and wind breaks tn villagers participating in the prograM. 



3) AJRICARE/Peace Corps Woodlot Project $500,000 

Now under design, 40 villages would ultimately benefit from 
this program to e'stablish village '<aodlots for fuelwood pro
duction. Eight Peace Corps volunteers will be involved in the 
project. FY 1980 funding is anticipated. 

4) Assistance to Catholic Relief Services iCRS) 

a. Wassadou Project: ($438,000, Generic Grant, $419,000 
OPG) 

To expand agricultural activ1ties of Wassadou and Bantan
tinting Cooperative farming program. ~rovide material and interim 
financial support to increase irrigated cultivated land by 300 
hectares. 

b. Casamance Fishing: ($258,000, Generic Grant) The pur
pose of this project is to provide the 35 newly-formed fishing 
cooperatives witn fishing equipment, such as outboard motors, 
nets, floats, ropes, etc •• 

c. Casamance Wells: ($582,000, Generic Grant) The pur
pose 'of this project is to provide year-round, durable and 
drought resistance sources of potable water to 100 villages in 
the Casamance by constructing 100 hydraulic wells. 

5) Ronkh Topographical and Pedological Studies 

(El245 ) 
Project Duration: 
Total Cost: 

8/23/79 through 8/31/80 
$70,000 

The project will generate topographical, pedological and 
other pertinent data upon which to base a judgment concerning 
the feasibility of the Ronkh Village. 

V. WOMEN IN DEVELOPMEnT PROGRAM 

Senegal's Women in Development Program is designed to 
improve women's economic and social well-being and to assist 
them in exerting a more decisive role in development of their 
milieu. As such, the specific WID projects seek to alleviate 
the heavy burden of daily tasks performed by village women, to 
offer as work alternatives a variety of economic and social 
activities within pre-cooperative structures, and to improve 
the quality of village life through programs which increase 
incomes and promote women's roles in rural development. In 
addition to specific projects, women's activities are being 
written into all major proj~cts that are funded by AID. 
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1) Kl1ssllck Norf; W!U ($25,000) 

SAED is implnmentinR n pilot project with the women of 
Kassack Nord involving veBetable production, rice production, 
literacy training, a village fabric dyeing cotta~e, poultry 
production, a millet machine, training in ~utrition and hy~ione • 
II health post and a village maternity. 

2) Tivaouane WID ($210,000) 

This project is testing out th~ cooperativo approAch to a 
series of economic and social activities that can be replicated 
In other villages in Senegal. Project's components includa 
millet mills, village' wells, sheop raisinn, cultivation of manioc 
and niebe, reforestation, and villaRS pharmacios in thirtoen 
villagos. . 

VI. PL 480 TITLE II AND ~ITLE III 

A) T!TLl': II 

The FY 80 PL-480 Title II procrl1m provides nutritious. foods 
valued at approximately $6 million p~r yoar to about 221,000 
recipients. It is administuEod by Ca~holic Rolief Scrvic~@ (OR8) 
through the maternal and child hoalth program (MOil) of the 
Govornment of Senegal, opcratin~ in 327 ccnturo throu6hout the 
country. 

The objectives of the proRram aro (1) to provid~ critical 
nutrients to the vulnerablu Broup of childrnn and mothera; (2) 
to'provide mothers with education to combat malnutrition and 
infection; (3) to rc~uce infant morbidity and mortality, 10aoon 
the rural family'a expectation of in font doath, and thuD §upport 
family plnnnln6 efforts. 

Eishty-nine percunt of tha racipicntH ara in the vulnerable 
population. EiBht porcont of tho rocipicnt§ arc adult§ @ngagod 
in work proj~ct§ d@§i~ned to ~row more food nnd than r@e@iv~ 
Title II food aa partial ,oym@nt for work.- ~h~@@ ,@rccnt 6~ 
racipicnt§ are ~~ad and infirm adults who ar@ unable to ,urahna@ 
sufficient food. 

iI) nnE HI 

Pt-400 ~itlo III logiolation maRoH available dollar lOan§ 
to ,uranaoy U.S. food whYfQ Eho rypnvmynE or ~finQi'al and 
intortH!!; h mado in lOMl Ilurron§}, whon Ehll§1l QIUUfI§ia§ aft! 
oHpYndyd in mUEuftlly a~roog u~§n d@vylopmonE ,rgJYIlEo. 

!he !itl@ III ~8felmlnE If '7 mil1iln ~@r ,ea~ 'Ir Ihr@a 
yearD w~s §iflngd on M~y 16, 19OO. ~lli§ w~ll ~Y~§fnE!l $31 million 
for rurgl devellpmant thrlunb ehll §~lll Hf_ l~·a~ ebluo~nd mlltria 
tlno o! U.S. riall ~nnull1,~ 
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The development projects nrc designed tu improve the quality 
of life of the rural majority and must be additional to on-going 
development efforts by the Government of Senegal. They are as 
follows: 

USAID/GOS TITLE III PROJECTS 

1. Agricultural Policy Studies, to finance price, marketing and· 
invest~ent analyses. 

2. Local Cooperati've Storage, to provide, 100 warehouses at 
village coop level. 

3. Decentralization of Research, to organize research by eco
logical regions; relate research to problems of production. 

4. Rural Technical Schools, to upgrade facilities and staff at 
National School for Applied Economics and National School of 
Rural Technical Personnel. 

5. Reforestation and Dune Fixation, to stabilize sand dunes and . 
protect valuable vegetable producing land. 

6. Development Fund, to support small community-level develop
ment projects. 

VII. THE OMVS 

The Seneeal River Basin Development Organization (OMVS), a 
regional organization conposed of Malt, Uauritania and Senegal, 
and its predecessor agencies, have concluded over the last 15 
years that a lonr-range integrated development plan is possible 
within the Senetal River Basin. This conclusion is based on 
recommendations of several internationally financed basin stud
ies and on nearly a century of planning. The cornerstone of 
this plan will be the construction of a salt-water intrusion dam 
at Diama, Senegal and an upstream Multipurpose reservoir at 
Manantali, Mali. Although financing is about $130 million 
below the necessary amount, the OMVS considers financing almost 
assured, barring unexpected difficulties. Bids have been re
ceived for Diama and it is anticipated that proposals will be 
solicited shortly for Manantali. Construction of Diama may 
begin in mid-1980; it is being delayed for several months while 
financial and contracting problems are'resolved. 

With financing nearly assured the OMVS is turning its 
attention to ancilliary development along the river. Responsi
bility for developMent of the area around the Basin is charged 
to the member states. OMVS is responsible for coordination of 
these efforts. However, the OPEC states, at the recent donors' 
meeting held in November, were very emphatic that the OMVS 
should have its mandate extended to allow it to take a leading 

• 
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role in agricultural development of the aren. The OMVS, we 
believe, supports this idea but changing their mandate is a 
political decision of the member states. 

USAID support of the OMVS program is consistent with sup
port of other rel!ioT,'lal programs, and USAID is prepa'red to in
crease its assistance to the OHVS in collaboration with other 
donors to carry out the OHVS' integrated development plan. The 
OMVS envisages developing up to 375,000 hectares by the year 
202.5 with the changeover from 'f,lood recession to irrigated agri
culture. 

U.S. OMVS Activities 

~A~g~r~o~n~o~m~i~c~R~e~s~e~a~r~c~h~~I~I~~~r~o~j~e~c~t (625-0605) 
Duration of Proj'ect: Phase I FY 78 - 80 

Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

Phase II FY 30 - 82 
$6,190 million 
$373,000 

This project consistsof two phases~ Phase I (13 months) 
is to plan and desi8n a viable applied research program for 
irrigated and rain-fed crops at the three OMVS research centers 
in Fanaye (Senegal), Keedi (Mauritania), and Same (Mali). Phase 

,II (3 years) will be ,the construction and implementation of'the 
program planned in Phase I. This will include rehabilitation 
of the three research centera, as well as construction or re
habilitation of irrigation and drainage systems, 

Progress to Date: The University of Arizona, wh~ch is supplying 
technical assistance, has conducted preliminary missions to the 
researc'h stations and is now preparing plans for improvements 
to the stations and a research program. 

~E~n~v~i~r~o~n~m~e~n~t~a~l~A~s~s~e~s~s~m~e~n~t~P~r~o~j~e~c~t (625-0617) 
Duration of Project: FY 76-79 
Total Cost of Project: ~3.7 million 
Funded to Date: $3.5 million 

This project provided a comprehensive as'sassment of the 
effects of major infrastructure on river basin ecology and 
produced 15 sectornl reports covering such impact areas as 
agriculture, health, water qualit~, ground-water, fisheries, 
socio-economic conditions, forestry, etc.. These reports will 
provide the dats base for the OMVS to plan new undertakings in 
the Senegal River Basin by capitalizing upon beneficial effects 
and mitigatine adverse ones. 

Progress to Date: The sectoral reports have b,een synthesized 
intD a comprehensive report which wss reviewed and accepted, 
subject to some changes by the OllVS techuical committee January 
16-18, 1980. Recommendations made in the report will influence 
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thn desien of irrigation and other rural development along the 
river. Some of the recommendations will he implemented"in the 
proposed new OHVS Integrated 'Development Project and in a 
second proposed new proj ec t on groundwater monitoring,. 

Data and Insti~utional De~elopment 

Duration of Project: 
Total Cost of Project: 
Funded to Date: 

FY 77 - 80 
$9~ 5 million 
$ 7.5 million 

(6'25-0620) 

This project will enable the OMVS to plan and execute 
development programs in the Senegal River Basin by having ac
curate ground control and aerial photographic contour maps to 
develop up to 255,000 hectares at the end of the project. 

Progress to Date: As of April 15, 1980, all of the aerial 
photography at the 1:10,000 and 1:20,000 scales has been com
pleted for Senegal, Mali and Mauritariia. Sixty-one percent of 
the aerial photography at the 1:50,000 scale has also been 
completed for 'the three countries. The balance of the 1:50,000 
scale ~ill be flown Decembcr 1930 - Januhry 1981, during the 
next flying season, which is determined by weather and dust 
conditions. 

In addition to the above'onRoing projocts, the U.S. has provided 
assistance to the OMVS for the following stlldies: 

Fiscal Allocation Responsibility - This study is assisting the 
member states to determine the economic benefits which will 
'accrue to each state once the Manantali and Diama Dams are con
structed, to allocate investment costs, and to pla,n more ef
ficiently the use of the water resource ($186,000). 

Socio-Economic Study - This study, carried out by the United 
Nations, collected basic social and economic data in the Sener,al, 
River Basin area. USAID's contribution enabled the U.N. study 
to extend its observation and data collection season by six 
months ($200,000). 
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MACRO-ECONOMIC REVIEI-/ OF CONSTRAINT" IN SENEGAL AITD DONOR 
ACTIVITIES • 

The purpose of the j oint assessment is to devel'or the 
basis for a joint planning exercise. FundaMental to this is 
an analysis of the needs of Senegal. It was originally inten
ded to do this by a "constraint matrix" hut that was not 
feasible tSee Appendix I). In its place a more aggregate 
analysis was made, based on an analysis of the GovernMent of 
Senegal's historical development objectives, as reflected in 
a review of the five post-Independence Four Year Plans (~ee 
Appendix II) and other documents such as 'the World Bank report 
on Senegal. Next an analysis of major constraints to achie
ving those objectives was undertaken. As was ex~ected, 
considerable overlapping of various constraints and objectives 
occurred. For example, lack of enough revenue of the govern-
ment to cover recurrent costs is a constraint but this is due 
to the lack of growth of the economy which in turn reflects 
a myriad of other constraints. 

Finally, once a general grouping of constraints was 
arrived at, an analysis of aggregate donor activities related 
to these constraints was done. 

Senegal's development objectives 

The document indicates five major development objectives 
of the Government of Senegal" These are: 

1. Increase national output and income through greater agricul
tural and industrial production. 

2. Expand exports ,while reducinp, imports through diversifica
tion of the economy particularly its agricultural ~roduction. 
As a sub-objective, this should lead to increased food secu
rity through greater food sel~-sufficiency. 

3. Increase indigenous control over the ecnnomy by two means: 
1) Senegalization - the replacing of expatriate administrators 
and technicians by qualified Senegalese, and 2) Participation -
the purchasing by the State of controlling interests in major 
industry (this policy ended in 1978). 

4. Encourage greater rep,ional economic spread of development 
and its benefits through incre~sed ad~inistrative and economic 
decentralization. A sub-objective is the increased "social
ization" of peasant farmers via government craated ins~itu
tions. 

5. Increase government revenue while controlling the rise of 
government expenditures. 

15 
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Constraints to achieving these objectives 

An analysis of Senegal's post independence economic pro
gress highlights a number of constraints that iMpede the 
achievement of the above stated objectives. T.hese constraints, 
for analytical purposes, can be grouped into six major cate
gories. 'It is difficult to Make. such groupings because of 
the high degree of intercorrelation of one constraint to 
another. Nevertheless, such classification is useful as an 
analytical tool. 

The analysis points toward a general constraint that 
crosses thr9ugh all categories. This is the liMited produc
tivity of S~negalts institutional and physical resources: 
The low level of efficiency of the resources available to 
Senegal (land, water and manpower to government inwt;itutions) 
is seen in their output to the economy and the society as a 
whole. Let us examine the six const;r"int catef'ories in detail. 

The six categories of cons~r.ints are in three areas: 
1) macro-economic, 2) resources, and 3) t·cchIl.ology. There 
are three principal'macro-economic constraints categories: 
1) monetary (revenue), 2) savings/investments and 3) balance 
pf payments. Two categories of resource constraints can be 
identified: 1) human resources and 2) physical/natural re
~ources. The final cat~go~y ~s a technological constraint. 

I. Macro-economic constraint 

1) Monetary (revenue) 

GOS tax revenues have risen less than 0.7% a year 
between 1962-77 in real terms. Meanwhile, population has 
increased by at least 2.5% a year and demand f0r government 
s~rvices has increased accordingly. A large (40% of GOP) 
parapublic ~ector is drawin~ more resources from the public 
coffers than it is putting into it (4 billion CPAF in 1974). 

,To cover these and oth.er dE>velopment expenses, the government 
has gone ontd the wor!d money markets for loans lending to 
public debt that will require at least 28% of the total 1980 
earning of exports just to service. Basie to all of this is 
a stagnant economy that provides no means of increasing 
government revenue. 

2) Saving/Investment 

Senegal has an enormous need for additional social, 
communication and production rel!lted infrastructure. In the 
agricultural sector there is a need, over the next 10 years, 
for tens of millions of dollars in ba.ic productio~ infrastruc
ture including feeder roads, wells, llUFtpS, markets, etco This 
does not count the hundreds ~f millions of dollars needed for 
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primary infrastructures such as dams, and primary roads. 
Without this massive investment Senegal has little hope of 
feeding itself or achieving any form of economic growth. But 
where will this investment come from? Senegal faces major 
savings and investment constraints. Domestic savinRs ~ave 
varied greatly depending an the peanut crop but have averaeed 
about 9% of GDP since independence. Yet. to have even modest 
economic growth, the World Bank estimates a need for an 
invest~ent rate of 14% of GDP. 

Private investment is low. After independence, major 
disinv~st~ent occurred in the private sector. This stopped 
some 10 years ago but since this recovery occurred, the rate 
of increase in private investment has been n.i1. Feasons for 
this include government policy that discourages active private 
investment and an extremely limited local market. Nore impor
tantly, is the low productivity of new investments in Senegal 
as is seen in the extremely high capital output ratio of 6.5. 

Lack of investment, particularly from the priVate sector, 
has meant extremely limited employment possibilities in the 
urban sector and almost non-existant non-farm employment op
portunities in the rural sector. 

3) Balance of Payment 

The lack of diversity of Sene~a1's economy has resulted 
in its exports being chiefly limited to tvo products (peanut 
products and phosphate). It has no control over the price 
~t receivBs for these goods and with peanuts, no control over 
the amount it c~n produce. While export earnings are hence 
unpredictable, import costs, primarily for food and petroleum, 
continue to rise. Senegal imports about 700,000 HT of oil 
a year. From 1973 to 1977 Senegal's oil im~ort bill increased 
450% from 4.7 billion CFAF to 20.9 billion CIAF.. SeneRa1 
has had a continual small ~rade deficit since independence 
bu·t after 1974 this deficit sharply increased. In 1974 
Senegal had about 3 billion CFAP deficit in foreign reserves, 
an amount it had carried with the BCEAO for some time. Bu·t 
in 1975 it began to suffer huge drops goin~ to a negative 25 
billion CF~F and continuing to fall to a negatiVe ~n billion 
CIAI in 1979. This severe balance of payment proble~ is now 
a major constraint on further growth in the economy. 

II. Resources 

1) Human Resources 

Senegal appears blessed with a mnj~r university and 
a large cadre of trained people yet it still suffers from 
major human resource constraints. While the university exists, 
the bulk of its students are trained in liberal arts, a field 
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not critical to the development needs of the country. It is 
instructive to note that as an agricultural country with 
large investment in higher education, it still can not train 
agricultural scientists. Lawyers yes, agronomists, no. 

More telling is the fact, that even though it can train 
its own doctors, over 85% of its population are illiterate. 
Twenty years after Independence, only a limited beginning of 
practical/vernacular education has started. 

Lack of proper education has meant that labor produc
tivity is very low at all levels, from the upper levels of 
government, where its basic manap,ement capacity is over
extended, to the lowest farmer, who continues to farm the 
way his ancestors,did. Not only is labor productivity hindered 
by lack of proper education but also by lack of most of the 
other social services, particularly health. These services 
are oriented away from the bulk of the rural and poorer 
population, the major potential nrnductive force of the 
country. 

Compounding the low level of productivity of human resources 
is the massive increase in population growth that strains the 
ability of the existing systems to deliver even meap,er 
levels of services. In urban areas this situation is made 
worse by the huge inflow of rural migrants. 

2) Physical/Natural Resources 

The vast majority of Senegal's agriculture is rainfed. 
Over the last 20 years this rainfall has been neither abundant 
nor regular. Durinp this period five major droughts have 
occurred. Besides water, productive agricuiture needs good 
soil. Senegal unfortunately does not have much of this basic 
resource. In parts of the Peanut Basin and the Fleuve Delta, 
heavy clays exist that are' hard to farm. Along the major 
river banks, salt intrusion makes soils unusnble much of the 
year. In Eastern Senegal, a vast underpopulated area, large 
tracts of ferrogenous ctust make the land unusable. 

In those areas where the soils are good, rising nODula
tion, increaSing desertification from the drought, and reduced 
fallow have all contributed to declining soil fertility. 
Limited rainfall and poor soils also curtail possibilities 
of cron production alternatives to the present millet and 
peanuts. 

As a further constrltint on the use of n'atural resources, 
in those regions of high potential agricultural growth 
(southern and eastern Senegal) endemic diseases of sleening 

'sickness, river 'blindness and malaria abound, discouraging 
the settlement of populations. 
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III. Technology" 

Many of the above noted constraints "Quld be alleviated 
or eliminated if proper technolof,ical packages were available. 
Unfortunately, they do not exist yet. The ~reas of the 
greatest aBricultural production potential (Fleuvc, Casamance 
and Eastern Senegal) have had onlv the most limited ag'-,icul
tural research done and that only in the last few years. 
In the Peanut Basin, "here resear.'·. has been going on for 
over 50 years, only a modest increase in millet y1-,108 can be 
attributed to these effo~cs. Peanuts, the mainstay of the 
economy, has had no incruBse in yields in over 20 years. 
This lack of adequate apprupriate technolop,y has been an 
important constraint on growth of t',e econc'my. 

Donor Activity and Constraint Catep,ories 

By pairine u~ aggregate ~on0r activities with the six 
constraint categories,a n~mber of ohservations can be made. 

1) Monetary (reven~y.) constraints 

While most of the other tlve catcgorics h~ve n subs
tantial number of donae assistance projects to relieve or aid 
in resolving the constraint, this category has only three 
major donor actions. They Are~ 11owevcr, very important in 
scope and Gize. While these activities relieve nr~ssure on 
this constraint they are, in fact, respondinR to a~other 
constraint category - the bulance of paymen~ pro~:em. The 
first action is the $83 million dollars allotment from the 
STABEX fund of the E:'C/Lom~ Convention. 7his funi coupensates 
Senegal"for losses in export revenue due to fluctuation in 
Wor"ld market reau"t oil prices. The OPEC b~lance of uayment 
assistance falls in~c th1s same type of assistance to 
compensate Senega! for ~ncreBsed oil import costs. 

But this aSDis~ance really does ~ot aId in Go~'ing the 
basic problem - a ste8n~ut econo~y le-~4.-y to sta?nant tax 
revenues and an ineffic1,ent, r..:=c ourCG nb':3()rilill~ parapublic 
sector. The IXF's fund-hy arrnneement ~nd related loans 
do address this ~ore [ua~4mental problem. Thic i. the third 
major donor action in t;'i~ catDgory. This assistance sURgests 
to Senegal what policy ~~th to cake to soLve theye funda
mental problems and provide an important sum of woney to 
encourage it to do so. They do not, however, provide che 
means to effectively carry out and sustain these reforms. 

The IMF sponsorDd reforms will result in increased 
temporary unemployment an~ generally lower real purchasing 
power of the urban popUlation. SoiteninR these effects, 
while not reducing there impact, will allow the government 
more political freedom to implement and sustain these 
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necessary measures to redress the econo~y. 
an important role in this area. 

2) Savings and Investment 

Donors can play 

There is considcraLle donor activity related to the 
savings and investment constraint category but as is seen in 
other areas, the major efforts are to relieve symptom~ not to 
attack basic causes of the problems. In eRsence, donors 
are picking up the tab on investment in i'nfrastructure that 
the Senegalese can not undertake themselves due to low levels 
of public savings and indigenous investment. Thus donors 
are actively involved in construction of roads, airports, 
telecommunication syste~s, factories, hotels, and industry. 
This of course leads to two possible lonp run consequences. 
l}E~en ~h0urh much of this assistance is ~rants and/or 
concessional loans such investment still incregs~s Senegal's 
debt burden and 2) these investments also increase future 
recurrent cost obligation on the government to maintain. 

Few if any donor activities are directed to the basic 
causes of low investment and savin?,s, the lnw productivity 
of investment made within the country, and the non
functioning financial market. There is a preater return on 
an investment to build villas on the outskirts of Dakar, 
which are of little use to the society or economy, then on 
investments in a~riculture or industry which are so badly 
needed. 

Donors assume that the basic investment made by them 
will provide the basis to oenerate future economic Browth that 
can begin to create internal savings to expand further invest
ments. The linkage between these various points is tenuous 
,at the very least. More direct assistance is needed to 
increase capital and labor productivity which is a function 
not· only of investment in appropriate productive equipment 
and technology,but also human resource development,narticular1y 
in better management of the resources firms have at their 
disposal to increase their efficiency and their returns. 

Again it is also assumed that increased investment, both 
public and private, will increase employment opportunities. 
Here again, in practice the linkaRes batween the two are often 
not so apparent. There is a marked lack of action in direct 
employment generation. Donors should consider increasin~ 
productive employment opportunities, rarticularly in the 
rural sector. 
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3) Balance of Payment~ 

Both OPEC ana the BEC, through the Lome Convention" 
provide balance of payment support to Senegal. France a]s0 
provides some direct ba!ance of payment support. In this 
type of assistance we again see the donors attackin~ the 
~ymptoms and not the causes of the probleM. 

A principal cause of Senegal's halance of nayment 
problems is the lack of niversification of Senep,ol's econoMY, 
particularly agriculture. This had resulted in depending on 
a single unreliable export crop for the bulk of the countries 
foreign exchange on one hand, and the neeJ to import large 
quantities of food on the other. The rise in oil prices has 
exacerbated the probleM but this iR an issue that, at least 
in the short run, neither Senegal nor Most other countries 
can do much about. But the diversification of exports and 
the increased production of food, particularly rice, can and 
should be dealt with directly. 

Fishing is the only major sector that donors are now 
working in that could produce alternate export products. 
Other possible export goods should be investigated by donors, 
particularly where they might increase nff-f.arm employment. 

There is considerable donor nctivity in the area of food 
production to reduce import needs, particularly of rice. 
Unfortunately, results of these pro~rams have not been 
impressive. There is reasnn to hope, however. that increased 
investment in the Fleuve and Casamance region should turn 
this around and lead to greater self-sufficiency in rice. 

A particularly useful program in this catep,ory is the 
recently signed PL 480 Title III project which attacks both 
the symptoms and the causes of the balance of payment problem. 
Grants of rice reduce import needs savinR forei~n exchange~ 
whdle receipts from the sale of this rice is used to increase 
food pr~duction. This should lower future import needs. 

4) Human Resources 

Most of the rl0nor work in the human resource area is 
devoted to higher education, Much of it traininr. in technical 
fields, Practical ~ducation, at lnw levels has 0n1y minor 
donor support, principally from the World Bank. Literacy 
trainin~, for example, has Virtually no donor suPPort. There 
is, however, a fairly large middle level technical traininR 
component in many production oriented projects. 

In the population and health area, much ~mphasis is still 
put on curative, hospital based health care but increasingly 
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outside of Dakar. There are also major prn}pcts in basic 
health care in the poor regions of Dakar and at the village 
level. Village water supplies and urban sewer drainav.e are 
also important areas of donor involvement. 

Family planning has had only minor donor activity with 
USAID in the vanguard. Problems of urban migration ar.~ only 
indirectly addressed by donors Rnd t:,en only in a tenuous way. 

5) Physical/Natural Resources 

, Since the drought in the mid-1970's, there has been 
extensive donor work in tryinp, to reduce the constraint to 
growth of physical and natural reso'urce liPlitatinns. The 
magnitude of the pr.ob1em Rnrl the lonq geRtation nerio~ before 
these efforts will show results, require continual and expanded 
donor su~port in this area. 

Water. control via dams, wells, pu~ps, etc. is and will 
be a continual priority area for donor investment. At the 
same time, greater efforts will be needed to save and re
furbish dryland areas now in a state of decline. Renewable 
resources of forests also need expanded attention. 

An important area of donor nep,lect is the eradication 
of major endemic diseases in Eastern and Southern Senegal that 
prevent the exploitation of potentially productive lends in 
these areas. Expanded donor efforts are also needed to resolve 
obstacles in use" of problem soils - heavy clays, saline and 
laterite. 

In the long term, there is also a need to explore 
alternate resources particularly in enerRY and to explore and 
exploit potential mineral resources other than nhosph~tes. 

6. Technology 

The principal technological constraini lies in aprtcul
tural production.Fifty years of_p~incipally French assist~nce 
in this area has not 7r"~uced mAjor results (millet being a 
possible exception). The rroposed decentralization of eqricul
tural research programs under the Horld Bank offers consi
derable hope of improved performance in'this nrea. 

In other areas of research, alternatp energy seems 
to hove the next priority. Rere much of the work to be done 
is still at the·level of basic reseArch, a job that is more 
effectively done in the laboratories of the developed world 
where resources are more readily avni1able. 

, 
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Besides the six ~enernl cate~nries of constraints noted 
above, there is a general constraint that runs throuRl,out all 
of them. The lack of productivity of the physical and insti
tutional resources of the country. One can point to any 
number of exoge,nous vurinbles (rainfall, international terms 
of trade, etc.) as causin~ Sene~nl's present ~roblems. ~hile 
they contribute, they are not the basic problem. Most of the 
economic and development activity in Senegal uses as much 
or more resources than they produce. Rxamp1e of the ineffi
ciency of institutional anti physical resources can be seen 
from the highest level of the economy to the lowliest peasant. 
Elliot Berg f.or example, in an overview of Senern1 deve1o?ment 
effort (Annex III) points out the inability of RDA's to 
deliver services to fnrmers at reasonable cost even after 
massive influx of donor resources. The Bakel irrigation eval
uation speaks of pumps that should last 20 years falling apart 
in 2 because of improper use and care. 

Unfortunatley, examples like these can be repeated 
hundred-fold. The implication of tIlls on Senef-a1's development 
is profound. Economic Rrout~ depends on more resnurces 
(output) being produced by a society than that required 
(inputs) to do so. The more efficient this input-output 
transformation is the greater the growth potentinl. 

Senegal must direct itself to increasing the effi
ciency of the use of its resources. The land, the farmer, the 
inputs (pumps, fertilizer, etc.) as well as the institutions 
(cooperatives, RDAs, etc.) must all be examined to see how 
they can produce more, ~o more with less cost and effort. 
What is needed, in ~ffect, is a state of mind which could be 
called a "growth mentality". 

What that means can be seen by lookin?, gt a place 
where such a mentality exists - Japan. In a recent report on 
Japan (1) it was noted "The main secret behind (Japan's) 
economic and social advahce is the simple one of a relentless 
daily productivity hunt. The dividing line between successful 
and disastrous organizations in the world today is between 
those where the working force plans hourly for greater output 
tomorrow (call these enterprising) and those where most people 
are concerned to avoid any bothersome disturbance tomorrow 
(call them bureaucratic). Japan's main achievement has been 
to keep (itselft in the enterprising catepory. "Senegal must 
begin to move itself to this sane enterprisinv, category. 

(1). Norman Hacrae. "Must JaE1!..n Show" the Economist, 23-29, 
Feb. 1980, 
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What role cnn donors play in all of this? Evaluations , 
of not only the USAID but other donors projects too often 
find that they nre not econornicdlly sound. As ~er~ noted 
in bis evaluation, a large number of donors have put fundq 
into RDAs to create and expand them but I1vidence is that the 
RDAs are too costly for what they yield. 

Donors have to develop their projects so Sene?,al will 
receive benefit from them not just additional recurrent cost 
and greater bureaucracy. Efficiency and productivity as 
the criteria for projects does not mean that so called Gocial 
projects should not be undertaken. Quite the contrary. they 
may in many ways be more "productive" tban classic uroduction 
projects. It depends on the gestation perind between the 
initial investment and the reaping of returns. Education 
programs may take 25 to 30 years bejore the "payoff" occurs 
but evidence indicates that proper education programs have 
extremely high returns wben the "payoff" finally arrives. 

It is in these long term project where real produc
tivity most often can occur. For example, agricultural 
projects have 10-15 year gestation period before full produc
tivity occurs but only if donors must consider the need for 
10n8 term, more fundamental projects in'their development 
portfolios. 

. 
In the short term, donors must b~rin to propagandize 

the need for productivity in their projecis and the B~vernment 
programs. In the snme vein as ~omen in ~.velopment, basic 
human needs, poorest 'of the poor, growth 'with equity. etc., 
must come productivity of resources. Pro1ects must be oriented 
not to increase production (more health ~~ts, more hectares 
of irrigation, more tonnage produced) but to increase produc
tivity (more health servico with less cost, greator yield per 
input, etc.). This should be, with our pther,slor-ans, a 
basic criteria for evaluation and design of projects. 

'. 
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A!2llNllIX ! 

The Constraint Matril 

On a sUBrocation of nob ~er~, PPC/E, n concept of a 
constraint matrix has been proposed. Thin matrtx would place 
the major constraint to achieving Krowth with equity orientad 

, objectives (lnone ai-de nnd the present onlloin!, development 
activities by USAID and other donors that address these 
constraints on th~ other. If this cnul~ bc ncnieved n~ch a 
matrix would be extr.el11el,y useful in determininl\' the future 
sectoral. direction the USAID proMram fihould take. 

In attempting to carry out this nnalysis, it was found, 
however, that this could not he done. 

A number of questions arose in developinp, the matrix. 
, The most obvious was how does nne determine what the major 

constraints are. 

There exist different kinds,' different levels of 
Uaonstraints". For oxample, under the heading "Bnslc Con- " 
attainta", this year's cnss lists the followln~: deterlorntin~ 
resource base (~ennut nasin)1 depleted enerr,y resources 
(firewood); diminished lnnd resources nnd inadequate henlth 
and nutriticn, includinR overpopulation. These problems 
probably have hiBh priority but they nre nat really "conetrainte" 
in the sen~e of actually blockinp, SeneAnleGe economic growth 
or prevent ins the Scnollnleae economy from nchievinn @omethin~ 
call~d "viability". 

A more conventioDlIl listin~ of "constrninte" would be the 
foliowinBI lack of budgetary reaoureeSI climatic factors I 
and lack of technically skilled poople. One problem with 
theae kinds of lists is thnt priQr!tie§ rem~1n unspecified, 
It would in lact be hnrd to ~et n.r~ement n~nnR different 
observers as to what constraints nro tryly "bindinn". 
Moreover, tho gonstraints li3t§ or m~trioe3 nre either s~ 
Beneral or a if speoifto ~ 30 lnnr" that finy nict ptor,rfim Gan 
find a plago, This fiRRin ift not very useful. 

further, oonstrnints enn ~§ ooneeivld Of ae ebstnele§ to 
the achievement of n prg~d@t@rm~ned obj@otive, Thus, nn 
analysis of developm@nt ~bj@otiv@§ mYst bl undertaken before 
delelm'nin~ how to d€z'v~ the g"n~tlnlnl§. 

~§velepmQnt @bj@otlv€§ sugh n§ in@r~e§ed rurfil ine@me, 
r.rea~er feed ~r§du@tl@n. e~~. afe linked tgr,§EU§~ hV e d§~ 
velgpm~nt §lrfileRY tDwa~d §om§ ulE'me~e R§nl. Duah fi§ "~§wtu 
w,.b eqully, The linkfiRI Dr 'n.ef~§lfil'Dn§hip fimDn~ §h~§a'i¥e§ 
is Ibi§ §lret@RY· Thuij n dev~lopmenE §.fn"~"y nead§ to hI 
establi§hed tD detarmin@ IhjeellvD§ Irfim whiau gnn§IIRinl§ 
can be derived. nut wn06§ ~evllopmunl 31rfttlAyl DUI6. tu@il§ 
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or someone elses? What does one do when there are conflicts 
in objectives? For example, hi~hcr education is not really 
a sectoral priority, i.e., not. a Rajor constr~int". ~ut 
refor.m or adaptation of the educational systel'\ ""uld certainly 
have to rank high on anybod",'s list. This l'le''1ns that the 
(Canadian) Polytechnic school is OK by one criterion, but 
not by the other. 

Finally, even if an agreed unon list of constraints 
could be established, a problem remains in deterl'1ininp, the 
develo,ment activity related to these identified constraints. 
First, one needs to find out what developMent activities are 
actually goinp' on. The Ministry of Plan and other docul'1ents 
such as UNDP and CILSS reports on donor assistance are helpful 
with this. Second, some development activities are directed 
toward a number of constraints. It is very difficult ·to 
determine what these nctivities do to resolve each constraint. 
Finally, an evaluation of the effectiveness of the development 
activities related to each cqnstr,aint i·s requir,cd and is 
virtually impossible to achieve. Faced with th~se problems 
it was impossible to fully develop the concept of a 
constraints' matrix. 
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convient de noter qu'au cours des trois de~nieres annces, la 
part des bovins, des ovins-caprins, des porcins et des volailles 
dans la production nationale de viande et les abats etait res
pectivement de 64 pour cent, 14,5 ~our cent, 9 pour cent et 
13 pour cent. 

Au cours des dernieres annees, Ie sous-secteur national de 
l'elevage a satisfait nres de 90 pour cent des besoins nationaux 
en viandes, a l'exception de l'annee 1976, au cours de laquelle 
1es importations concernent en realite essentiellement des 
ongules orir,inaires de Mauritanie et du Mali: l'evolution de 
ces importations, leur equivalent en viandes et abats sont 
presentes au tableau 2. 

L'addition des quantites de viande importees par 1e port 
de Dakar au cours de la meme periode donne 1es estimations 
suivantes concernant la consommation totale. 

En uti1isant les estimations pour l'annee 1977 du cinquieme 
plan de develop,ement economique et social, les calculs ~euvent 
donner une consommation de viande par tete d'habitant de 12,2 kg 
pour cette annee. 

B. La stratification en tant que strategie nationale de 
deve10ppement de l'e1evage 

Le pr~ncipe de base essentiel du concept de la stratifica
tion est fonde sur I'existence de diverses zones ccolor,iques 
Iiant la production animale aux zones de consommation. II n'est 
point necessaire d'expliciter Ie principe notoire de la specia
lisation en matiere de nsisssge, de reelevage et d'embouche. 
Toutefois, il convient d'eviter Ie danger qui consiste a etsblir 
un parallele entre les activites liees sux conditions ecologi
ques naturelles et I'utilisation maximsle des possibilites 
economiques. Les activites de la SODESP constituent a ce jour 
l'experience la plus importante en matiere de stratification 
et peuvent etre utilisees a titre d'i1lustration. 

Aux termes du document du projet finance par Ie FED (5), 1a 
SODESP devait acheter aux e1eveurs du betai1 comportant cinq 
categories d'age et de sexe : des veaux sevres, des tauri1lons 
de 1 a 2 ans, des taurillons dc 2 a 3 ans, de jeunes bovins de 
plus de trois ans et des vaches de reforme. Les 84 ~our cent 
des animaux achetes par la SODESP etsient des veaux ages d'un 
peu moins d'un an (6). Ainsi, la plupart des animaux sont 
d'abord eleves pendant pres de deux ans au ranch de Doli et 
enfin au parc d'embouche de Keur Massar, avant l'abattage. Le 
rapport prepare par D. Stryker dans Ie cadre de l'etude sur les 
depenses ordinaires du Sahel ~onstitue apparemment la derniere 
evaluation economique des operations de la SODESP. Le surpatursge 
enregistre dans les zones de forages a donne lieu a des 

\ 
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difficultes techniques, on estime que le nombre d'animaux dans 
cette zone depasse d'environ 60% le taux de 1a charge optima1e 
du terrain et est plus im~ortant eu egard aux depenses prevues 
pour la production fourragere. 

Compte tenu des depenses ordinaires et des benefices A long 
terme, on s'aper~oit que les prob1emes financiers se situent ~u 
niveau des ac~ivites trop peu rentab1es de ls direction de ls 
SODESP (deficit annuel : 58 millions F.CFA ; seules les depenses 
variables enregistrent une repri~e dans ls zone de naissage ; 
deficit annuel 487 millions F.CFA). Toutefois, les activites de 
reelevage et d'embouche ont accuse un excedent de 461 millions 
F.CFA, ce qui etab1it un deficit annue1·de 82 millions de F.CFA 
pour toutes les operations de la SODESP. 

Une analyse economique plutSt que financiere devrait tenir 
compte des couts occasionnes par le surpltursge et des div~rs 
benefices .directs et indirects des Ileveurs. Le deficit enregis
tre au niveau de la direction peut, etre considere comme une 
perte economique dans la mesure OU une reorganisation, une 
meilleure administration et une meilleure gestion se traduiraient 
par une reduction des pertes. En d'autres termes, le meme volume 
de travail pourrait etre effectue et les res sources gerees par 
un~ autre partie du systeme economique. Les pertes firiancieres 
encourues au cours de la phase de reelevage sorit essentiellement 
dues. a deux faits 

1. Les prix de vente des veaux d'un an per~us par les eie
veurs sont economiquement nlus avantageux que ceux des taureaux 
ou jeunes bovins actuellement commercialises au bout de trois au 
quatre ans. 

2. Les eleveurs ne aoivent payer que les couts variables 
'des services de vulgarisation et du fonctionnement du programme, 
les dlpenses fixes etant 'prises en char~e ORr la SODESP. 

On sait que ·dans des copditions normales, les eleveurs ne 
vendent pas les veaux d'un an. Le faire signifierait renoncer 
~ la valeur du poids de l'animal a l'aee normal de commerciali
sation, c'est-A-di·re a 4 ou 5 ans. En outr.e, l'eleveur sait 
bien que le processus d'inflation augmente Ie prix des animaux 
restes dans le cheotel : m~is i1 est Igalement conscient du 
fait que ceux-ci peuvent mourir avant l'see normal de commercia
lisation. Tout ceci vient s'ajouter au fait que l·eleveur ne 
vendra aUjourd'hui son veau d'un an que··~'il pense qu'on lui 
proposera un prix cgal ou superieur a la valeur d 'un j eune bovin 
de quatre ans au bout de trois ans. On trouvera daps la partie 
annexe une estimation des operntiohs d'escompte. ~u'il suffiss 
de dire que la SODESP semble payer actuellement beaucoup plus 
~u'il ne faut pour inCiter les Ileveurs a vendre les jeunes 
bovins d'un an plutot que ceux ages de 4 ou 5 nns. 

r 
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De surcroit, le fait que les eleveurs ne cont ibuent pas a 
l'amortissement des depenses fixes peut bien se traduire par des 
pertes financieres, mais il s'ap,it ici de transferts plutSt que 
de depenses reelles dans Ie systeme economique. Ainsi, 1a seu1e 
decision est du ressort de l'appareil nolitique. En revanche, 
1e gain financier realise au cours des phases de reelevage et 
d'embouche n'est certainement pas egal a la valeur monetaire 
du gain ajoute net realise pour chsque animal par la SODESP par 
rapport au secteur traditionnel. Ceci constitue une meilleure 
fa~on d'evaluer les avantages du systeme economique. 

La reorganisation actuelle des structures de la SODESP 
semble porter sur deux volets 

1. La reor~anisation de la direction et des autres activi
tes administratives en vue d'une efficacite accrue. Ceci impil
querait le renforcement du caractere prive de la societe, 1a 
reorganisation du systeme d'uti1isation des vehicules, etc .•• 

2. La participAtion croissante des aericulteurs vivant 
dans les regions limitrophes du bassin arachidier et celles 
situees a l'interieur a l'execution du volet reelevane. Cette 
initiative est dictee par l'instabilite des prix des aliments du 
betail, l'incertitude de leur disponibilite ~ court et moyen
termes, et par les debouches 1imites de la viancle de bonne qua
lite. En verite, ces deux arguments ant tendanca R justifier 1e 
recours I un type de reelevage plus ~intensif" que celui qui est 
actue1lement pratique. 

S'i~ est bien exec¥te, le premier volet ne peut donner que 
des resultats benefiques. S'agissant du second vo1et, a savoir -
le reelevage extensi£ dans l'exploitation agricole, il comporte 
de serieux prob1emes. Bien que les agriculteurs se lancent 
souvent avec succes dans "l'embouche paysanne", il n'en demeure 
pas moins qu'il est peu probable qu'ils puissent concevoir -
l'idee d'elever de jeunes animaux pendant deux ans autour de 
l'exp10itation agricole. La raison principale est que "l'embou
che paysann~' est en general une activit~ de saison slche 
(5 a 6 mois). Toutefois, le reelevage dans l'exploitation aerico
le serait expose a des problemes de main d'oeuvre d5ja aigus au 
moment des semail1es, du d~sherba~e et des, r5co1tes. En outre, 
l'argument se10n lequel ces anirnaux pourraient etre utilises 
pour la traction bovine ne pourrait etre invoque car i1 s'ae1-
rait de betes agees d'un a trois ans. Final1ement, meme si on 
peut, d'une maniere ou d'une autre, convaincre les paysane ~ 
elever ces animaux dans leur champ pendant deux ans, 1es moyens 
d'encadrement et de credit que la SODESP devrait deployer a cet 
e£fet seraient enormes et tres couteux (en termes de ressources 
reelles). 

3 
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On espere qu'une etude economique complete portant sur les 
operations de la SODESP et non pas une analyse financiere sera 
realisee dans un proche avenir pour resoudre les differents' 
problemes evoques ci-dessus. Compte tenu des informations actuel
lement disponibles et des obstacles qui se posent au reelevage 
extensif, l' experience de la SOD!liSP ne peut Ekre consideree 
comme une reussite nette tant du point de vue financier qu'econo
mique. II semble que cette position ait eu un pro fond retentis
sement au niveau de la mission de l'USAID, mais a .mon avis, elle 
vaut la peine d'atre examinee pour des raisons personnelles. 

En .tout etat de cause, cela ne signifie pas que cette 
theorie de la stratification est tout a fait depassee. En realite, 
il est possible d' envisagcr p,lusieurs approches a ce meme concept 
en fonction de la localisation et de l'etendue des diverses 
phases qui s'y rapportent. L'experience de la SODESP devrait no us 
inciter a atre prudents quant aux projets d'elevage en differentes 
phases necessitant des capitaux importants et des volets de 
depenses fixes. Ai~s~, deux options restent essentiellement 
o~fertes : demarrer avec des animaux eleves dans Ie secteur tra
ditionnel jusqu'a l'age de 3 ans et demi ou 4 et en 'meme temps, 
compter sur la reussite de l'operation avant Ie moment de l'achat 
ou de la revente. La premiere option consisterait a compter sur 
l'embouche semi-intensive saisonniere. Cette approche adoptee 
lors d'une experience au CRA de Bambey, a'demontre que·le poids 
des taureaux de trois a quatre ans nourris quotidiennement avec 
4 kg de paille d'arachide et 2 kg de tourteaux de sorgho . 

's'accroissait de 23 pour cent (IEMVT). La seconde approche 
consisterait a encourager les agriculteurs et ceux qui pratiquent 
egalement l'elevage a appliquer les memes methodes au niveau de 
l'exploitation agricole en utilisant les aliments locaux et les 
produi-ts derives pend-ant l'a saison seche. 

II est evident qu'en depit de ses effets benef±ques en 
termes d'approvisionnement en viandes, l'embouche n'est reelle
ment rentable que pendant cinq ou six mois de l'annee ; par 
consequent, cette activite ne devra pas constituer Ie support 
d'une infrastructure importante, qu'il s'agisse de l'encadrement 
du credit ou de la commercia-lisation. Toutefois, je crois qu'il 
convient d'examiner attentivement l'experience decoulant de 
plusieurs essais e~fectues au Senegal et dans d'autr~s pays 
africains (par exemple" IEMVT), -ainsi que la possibilite d'eten
dre -l'embouche paysanne telle qu'elle est actuellement pratiquee. 
Le probleme du sous-secteur de l'elevage senegalais ne s'en 
trouvera pas ainsi comnletement resolu, ma·is eeci contribuera 
pendant longteM~s .a une production accrue de viande. 

-f 
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C. L'~leva e traditionnel et'le s st~me de commercialisation 
de la vl.ande 7) 

On s'accorde 1argement a reconnattre que les strat~gies de 
d€veloppement du secteur primaire doivent satisfaire certaines 
conditions essentielles donnant libre cours a l'incitation a la 
production. D'une maniere generale, il s'agit : 

I.' De prix aux producteurs raisonnablement stables et 
renumerateurs ; 

2. d'un systeme adequat de commercialisation; 

3. d'un systeme satisfaisant de fermage (voir Abbott, 1967). 

Ces preceptes simples s'appliquent naturellement au sous
secteur de l'elevage senegalais et au modele de stratification, 
car la structure de base economique, l'avantage regional relatif 
de certaines activitcs, dependent de l'efficacite des echanges 
entre les r~gions. II est surprenant que l'accent n'ait pas ete 
mis sur la commercialisation dans l'orientation gen~rale du 
sous-secteur, ainsi que dans celle des projets specifiques, 
notamment ce~ui de l'USAID a Bakel et ceux finances par la Banque 
Mondiale au Senegal Oriental. Mieux encore, on apprend OU on a 
l'impression que pour Ie Gouvernement, Ie systeme doit etre 
"contr6le" et "rationnalise". tandis que les projets de l'AID 
et de le BIRD ont ete con~us en supposant qu'on pouvait compter 
sur le systeme traditionnel ou Ie modifier de maniere a le rendre 
apte I contr61er les extrants des projets~ L'une des raisons de 
cette difference fondamentale d'approche est que Ie GS a tendance 
a c,onsiderer 1\ la fois l' elevage et la commercialisa'tion de 1a 
viande. tandis que les projets specifiques etaient plus concen
tres sur Ie volet e1evage. Ceci constitue une difference fonda
mentale. 

L'etendue et l'intensite de toute activite de collecte d'in
formation au lieu de la recherche ••••••.•.•• ne permettent ni de 
faire des conclusions generales ni de generaliser ; neanmoins 
plusieurs points meritent sans doute d'etre Ivoquls. Le premier 
point concerne les informations "absolues" recueillies sur la 
performance de la commercialisation dans la zone ; le second 
point d'int€ret porte sur la profonde comprehension que quelques 
agents travaillant sur Ie terrain ont du fonctionnement du 
systeme et Ie troisieme est relatif I l'ignorance qui caractl
rise des personnes dont Ie r61e et la position devraicnt etre 
sous-tendus par une connaissance beaucoup plus grande du systeme 
de commercialisation du betail; . 

5· 
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1. Organisation du systeme de commercialisation du betail 
dans le departement de Tambacounda 

Tambacounda constitue, par excellence, le principal marche 
de la region du Senegal Oriental. 11 est incontestablement le 

'centre de rassemblement des animaux achetes dans 1a region ••.••.• 
directement aux eleveurs ou, dans une moindre mesure, dans les 
tres petits marches secondaires de la region. Les animaux. qu'on 
trouve genera1ement dans le pare a bestiaux de Tambacounda sont 
originaires du nord-est, Bakel et Kidira. et du sud-est, depar
tement de Kedougou, et de l'Ouest, des confine de 1a region du 
Sine-Sa1oum. On y trouve ega1ement des animaux originaires de 
1a Mauritanie et du Mali. 

D'abord, la chafne de commercialisation doit proceder a ce 
qu'on appel1e parfois 1a "collecte". Elle consiste essentiellement 
en l'achat aupres des eleveurs au niveau des villages et en 
.l'scheminement des animaux au marche. Bien qu'i1 Bait rapporte 
que quelques bouchers se rendent dans des villages pour acheter 
du betail aux eleveurs, la plupart du commerce est en realite 
effectuee par les Dioulas. La plupart des ouvrages concernant le 
sous-secteur de l'elevage au Senegal peint le Dioula en tant que 
profiteur, et son rale 'reel est apparemment tree simplifie. On' 
dit frequemment qu'il Jouit d'une position monopsonistique, qu'il 
n'informe pas les proprietaires de betail de la valeur et des 
c~Gts reels, que ses clients Itablis lui proposent des prix 
preferentiels, etc .•• 

Ce modele simple ne resiste pas a l'etude critique, dans le 
cas du departement de Tambacounda. En realite, les agents locaux 
du service de l'elevago qui ont passe plusi~urs annees dans la 
region ne lui accordent aucun credit. Leurs onjections a ce 
modele du "tout puissan~ Diou1a", q~i Dous ont ete librement 
'rapport~es, sont fondees sur le fait suivant 

- L'utilisstion du t~rm, "Dtoula" est tres sim~lifiee. Au 
cours de nos entretiens ..•.••.•.•.• avec les agents du S~rvice 
de l'elevage, no us avons pu identifier trois types d'operations 
economiques entrant dans la categorie generale du "Dioula" ; 

. a) personnes achetant'du betail pour le compte d'un com-
mer .. ant e't~Dli a Tamba, 'av.ec una avance octroyee par le m~me 
marchant ;. 

b)' petits oplrateu~s independents achetant du betai1 avec 
leur propre argent pour .1e revendre au principal marchl regional ; 

. c) grands operateurs ind.pendants qui organisent 1a vente 
du betail a Tambacounda et le convoyage, par. train ou camoin a 
dest:l.nat;i.on d' un march€ terminal (exemple .. : l' agglomeration 
dakaroise). 

• 
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Le Dioula n'a aucun pouvoir monopsonistique ; une part signi
ficative des ventes intervient au niveau des villages sans sa 
participation. II s'agit, entre autres, des transactions entre 
villageois et des ventes moins frcquentes aux bouchers. Bien 
qu'aucune donnee ne so it disponible a ce sujet en ce qui concerne 
.le depsrtement de Tambscounda, je suis tras tente d'adopter leur 
point de vue pour deux raisons, a savoir que: 

a) les vi1lageois de ls zone de Tou1ekedi et ceux de Sarre 
ont indique que des transactions de betai1 avaient eu lieu dans 
des villages, b) l'etude la plus dctaillee qui soit disponible 
sur les transactions de bctail en zone sylvo-pastorale (IEMVT, 
1974) a indique que les Dioulas ne participaient pas.a environ 
30 pour cent des ventes. 

Les informations relatives a la disponibilitc et aux condi
tions du betail de diverses zones circulent librement et rapide
ment entre les Dioulas operant a partir de Tambacounda. Ceci 
·bat en breche l'idee selon laquel1e les eleveurs continuent a 
.endre regu1ierement au meme Diou1a. En outre, 1es habitants de 
1a zone ne se font pas 1e moindre scrupu1e de participer a 
l'economie monetisee ; beaucoup d'eleveurs qui ont cette possi
bi1ite deviennent eux-meme des Dioulas. 

Les Dioulas paient comptant Ie prix integral de l'animal 
qu'ils achetent. Ceci est vrai pour toute la region, y compris 
la zone de Sarre concernee par Ie projet. La zone de Toulekedi 
constitue Is seule exception I cause de son isolement at de sa 
participation 1imitce a l'economie regionale monetisee. Cependant, 
la situation est d6j1l entrain de changer, surtout apres l'ach-at 
de betes I Baniou, par les responsables du projet de l'AID. Je 
Buis persuade que dans quelques mois, les Diou1as devront ado~ter 
les meaes modalites de paiement dans leur transactions avec les 
eleveurs de la zone d~ Toulakedi qu'avec les autres de 1a regioni 

D'une maniere generale, on cone lura que Ie systeme de collecte 
fonctionne bien dans l'ensemble du Senegai Oriental, y compris 
la zone de Sarre. Au cas ou il n'existe aucune entrave, Ie 
systeme de collecte ·traditionnel de la zone de Toulakedi fonc
tionnera bient8t aussi efficacement. Les activites inscrites 
dsns Ie cadre du projet de l'AID devraient, a ce titre, favoriser 
1a concurrence au niveau des acheteurs. L'idee d'offtir aux 
cleveurs des prix plus cleves que ceux susceptibles d'etre con
currences par les Dioulas dans les meilleures conditions, sera 
a long terme tres prejudiciable tant du point de vue financier 
qu'economique. Ce problems sera de nouveau aborde lorsque les 
activites specifiques du projet seront examinees. 

La deuxieme partie de la co11ecte des informations sur la 
commercialisation du betail a eu lieu au pare a bestiaux de 
Tambacounda. A cet effet, nous nous sommes entre tenus avec les 
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~gents du service de l'elevage, les Tefankes lacaux, les Dioulas 
et les bouchers (la pluoart du temps en fran~ais). Comme cela a 
ete precedemment le cas avec le terme "Dioula", no us avons 
trouvl que le mot "Tefankl" s'sppliquait a plusieurs oplrateurs 
economiques a~','lnt -des roles specialises et distincts. 

Au sens propre, le terme "Tlfanke" designe une seule personne 
dans chaque marche de bltail. C'est l'equivalent du mot haoussa 
"Dillali", qui signifie celui qui sert d ',intermediaire entre les 
acheteurs et les vendeurx. A ce titre, il recueille, utilise et 

'-diffuse les informations relatives au marchl dont il est l'unique 
"source". Ces informations ~oncernent essentiel1e~ent 1a connais
sance des conditions de l'offre et de 1a demande et 1e taux 
d'endettement des bouchers. I1 s'entretient egalement avec les 
agents du service de l'11evage et 1es autres groupes prives ou 
publiCS, en tant que reprlsentant de divers groupes operant sur 
1e marchl. Le p1u~ souvent, i1 est ega1ement marchand de bltai1 
bien etah1i. L'ach tenr lui verse 500 F.CFA pour chaque t~te de 
bltai1 vendu au parc ~ bestiaux. 

Le Tlfanke est assiste de plusieurs bperateur~ de marchl 
souvent ega1ement appe11s tlfenkls, mais qui ~euvent aussi porter 
le nom de "cour~iers". E~ glnl: al, lls assistent le ~&fank& dans 
ses taches et gag;'"' ,~t leur vie dans 'le commerce du bltai1, aides 
par un "co11ecteur~ engage ou Dioula, ob en sp&cu1ant I court 
-terme'sur 1a valeur du betai1 qu'ils gardent pendant quelques 
jdurs ou, tout au ~lus, quelques aemalnes. 

Au_parc I be~ti~ux de Tambaco~nda, 1es prix du kilo sur pied 
(fin Mars 1980) Itaient de 120 a 130 F.CFA. Ces prix Itaient 
proposes I l'acheteur par l'ope,ateur de marchl et le poids 
determine par deux agents du ~ervice d'elev~~e. Une Itude suivie 
sur 1e pOids,des carcasses a l'abuttoir Itait effectuee de temps 
I auire. ' 

Les estimations des fon~s de rou1ement des bouchers de , 
TSllIbaco.unds ont ete fournies par les agents d-u service de l' 11e
vage et 1es bouc'ors du parc ~ besti-ux : 

- Taxe I l'abattage : 500 F.CFA/tete 
- Location de l'etal : 1500 F.CFA/mois-
- Taxe municipale quotidienne 100 F.CFA/jour 

Licence: 12.000'F.CFA/an 

L'abattage est eEfectue par un apprenti boucher. Ce1ui-ci 
re~oit sa "part coutumiere,n au lieu d'un paiement "dechets 
d'abattage, t~te, partie de la queue). La viande de boeuf 
dlsossee-est actuel1ement,vendue I 400 F.CFA/kg (prix du marche 
libre):: ',.,',~.- ... 

http:besti-.ux
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Le transport de toutes les betes hors du marche de Tamba
counda est effectue par camion, 1a destination etant Ie Cap-Vert. 
Le coGt du convoyage par camion est de 200 F.CFA/tete, tarif 
tr~s raisonnable, eu-egard ~ la distance et aux tarifs en vigueur 
dans 1es autres pays- d'Afrique de l ' Ouest. 

Comme i1 a ete deja note, ces informations sus-mentionnees 
ne peuvent s I appliquer ~ 1 I ensemble du ,sous-sec,teur de 1 I elevage. 
Cependant, e"lles mettent 11 jour des donnees utiles pour la zone 
du projet et montrent qu'a certains niveaux, il n'est pas si ' 
diffici1e de connattre 1es aspects detail1es et de com~rendre 
le systi!me. 

Au cours d'une longue discussion que nous avons eue avec un 
haut resryomsable ~ Dakar sur le syst~me de commercialisation au 
Senegal Oriental, il a etl ,indique que 1e betail Btait teujours 
convoye de Tambacounda ~ Bakel et finalement achemine 11 Dakar. 
Comme nous le savons maintenant, ceci n'est plus vrai depuis deux 
ans. Ce manque d'information constitue peut atre une exception 
plutot qu'une regle chez les agents sanegalais. Par contre, 
si ce ph6nomi!ne est aussi repandu que 1'en ai maintenant le 
soup~on, •..•.•..... apr~s tout, tel est 1e cas dans plusieurs 
autres pays •.••••••• nous nous trouvons alors fsce a une situation 
inquietante. Comment peut on en realite s'attendre 11 ce que les 
soc!i:;tes publiques ,1ugent, concurrencent ou depassent un systeme 
complexe qu'elles semb1ent peu comprendre ? 

II res sort ega1ement de la courte enquete sur le systeme de 
commercialisation de Tambacounda qu'il existait une importante 
lacune dsns la comprehension generale de Is charne de commercia
lisation ; je fais a1lusion'ici 11 la commercialisation de la 
viande. Par exemple, un boucher qui achete un animal au pare de 
Tambacounda 11 240 ou 250 F.CFA Ie kilo carcasse, vend sur 1e 
marche le kilo de viande a 400 F.CFA. Compte tenu des fonds de 

-roulement indiquls ci-dessus, on est tentl de cone lure que les 
bouchers sont inefficaces ou qu'ils rea1isent des profits 
excessifs. De m~me, avec,des couts de transport des animaux, . 
aussi bas que 15 F.CFA le kilo entre tambacounda et Dakar, les 
prix de 1a viande sur lell marches 1ibres de la capitale sont 
encore plus di££ici1es a accepter sans rien dire. Mais me referent 
a une experience anterieure, je me garde de cone lure hativement 
que les profits sont excessifs. Il s'avere necessaire d'obtenir 
des donnees'de base sur les depenses et les recettes. Celles-ci 
seraient utiles pour la planification de ce sous-secteur et 
permettraient au GS et aux donateurs etransers de mieux appre
hender les effets'decoulant du projet. 
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2. Evolution du chepte1 dans le d~partement de Bakel 

Seuls quelques parametres sont disponibles concernant la 
recente evolution du cheptel dans le departement de Bakel qui 
comprend les arrondissements de Ololdou (zone du projet), 
Goudiry, Balla et Belle. 

Annee 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

·1979 

TABLEAU 4 

EFFECTlFS DU BETAlL DU DEPARTEMENT DE BAKEL, 1974-1979 

(Nombre de tetes) 

Bovins Ovins at Caprins Volail1es 

142.000 153.000 170.000 
150.000 
130.000 154.000 203.000 
160.000 174 ;.000 235.000 
177.000 233.500 411.200 
198.000 317.000* 717.000 

* 40% : Ovins, 60% Caprins 

Sources 1974 et 1976 : John Ericksen, Livestock Sector 
Analysis for Senegal, April 1978. 

1977-1979 Service de l'E1evage ; Rapport Annuel, 
197<) ; Bakel •. 

Les donnees de base concernant 1es abattages locaux semblent 
etre plus revelatrices ; 1a consommation locale de bovina a 
accuse un net recu1 au milieu des annees 70 ; 1e chiffre de 1979 
etant encore inferieur au nomhre d'abattages de bovins en 1974. 
Toutefois, 1a consommation d'ovins et de caprins n'a pas connu 
des fluctuations aussi marquees. 

Iv 
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TABLEAU 5 

ABATTAGES CONTROLES DANS LE DEPARTEMENT DE BAKEL : 

Annee 

1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

. 1978 
1979 

1973-1979 (Nombre de tetes) 

Bovins 

3.263 
1.816 

616 
835 

1.328 
1. 777 
1.357 

Poida carcasse moyens 120 Kg (Bovins) 

Ovins-Caprins 

3.123 
2.883 
4.044 
3.404 
3.043 
3.144 
5.201 

10 Kg (Ovins-Caprins) 

Composition des aba·ttages de bovins - 1979 

Taureaux et jeunes bovina 71X 
Vaches 17% 
Veaux et ve11es 12% 

Sources: John Ericksen; Op.cit.; Avril 1978 ; 
Service de l'E1evage, Bakel, op. cit. 1980 

Autre facteur interessant ~yant influence 1a consommation 
de viande dans 1es centres urbains, Ie poisson conge1e, seche 
ou fume envoye de 1a cote de l'At1antique. 

TABLEAU 6 

VENTBS DE POISSONS DANS LE DEPARTEMENT DE BAKEL, 
1978-1979 (Tonn~ge) 

1978 

Poisson conge1;! 43,4 

Poisson seche ou fume 6,15 

1979 

98,4 

23,6 

Note: origines : Dakar~ Kayar, U'Bour, Saint-Louis et Joal. 

Source: Service de l'E1evage, Bakel 1980 

11 
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Dans son ouvrage intitul€ : Livestock Sector Analysis for 
Senegal, (Ericksen, 1978), l'auteur indique que le consommation 
locale' de vi andes et abats d'ans Ie dl!partement de Tambacounda 
avait accus€ un recul marqul! depuis Ie dl!but des annl!es 70. 

II indique egalement que les consommateurs s'l!taient par
tiellement adapt€s aux nouvelles conditions du marche en accrois
sant ~eur consommation de poissons. Ces informations corroborent 
les rl!centes donnl!es disponibles concernant Ie departement de 
Bakel (voir Tableaux 4 A 6). Selon une I!tude de la FAO (FAO, 1961) 
1,7 kg de poisson frais ou congell! I!quivaut :.n proteines A 1 kg 
de viande de .boeuf. Par contre, I kg de poisson sl!che ou fume 
(connu au Sl!negal sous Ie nom de Ketiakh et Guedj) equivaut A 
3 kg de poisson frais (Lagoin et Salmon, 1967). La consommation 
1979 peut done etre exprim~e comme suit: 

, 

vi andes 
Poissons 

267,5 tonnes 
100,5 tonnes 

(73%) 
(27%) 

100% 

Les prix pratiqul!s sur. Ie marchl! de Bakel en Mars 1980 
€taient les 8uivants 

Viande de boeuf avec os 
Viande de boeuf desossee 
Poisson' 

250 F.CPA:kg 
400 F.CPA/kg 
300 F.CFA/kg 

Les donnees preceqentes ne concernent pas directement Ie 
probl~me de la stratification, mais sont evoquees ici dans la 
mesure ou elles peuvent entrer dans Ie cadre de la politique 
nationale d'elevage. Les caprins-ovins et les volailles contri
buent actuellement pout 14 et 12 pour cent respectivement ~ la 
production de viandes. Compte tenu de la situ ~ion prevalant 
dans d'autres pays d'Afrique de l'Ouest, il est possible d'eten
dre ce projet. II est tres probable que les investissements 
occasionn~par ces esp~ces soient plus rentables en termes de 
disponibilite de viandes et de revenus que dans Ie cas des 
bovins. 

Valorisation d'un jeune bovin par rapport au veau sevre 

Cette partie a pour objet d'€tudier les conditions dans 
lesquelles les eleveurs sont disposes A vendre les veaux d'un 
an plutot que de les elever jusqu'A l'age de la maturite pour' 
les commercialiser. Le procede ~conomique par lequel un eleveur 
accepte de vendre un.veau d'un an au lieu d'attendre trois ou 
quatre ans plus tard consiste entre autres, en une estimation 
des gains de poids et de prix par tete et prend en consideration 
les risq~es de mortalite naturelle de l'animal entre temps. En 
d'autres termes, un €leveur ne vendra un veau aujourd'hui que 

Il. 

• 
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's'il obtient un prix qu"'il estime atre €gal il la valeur eScolllptee 
de l'animal au bout de trois ans • 

Les calculs simples de ce processus ~'escompte tiennent 
compte des facteurs suivants : 

Ie poids vif de l'animal d'un an, 
Ie poids vif prevu de l'animal il l'§ge de cinq ahs , 
le taux d'1nflation prevu au cours "des trois prochaines 

annees, 
e~ les risques de mortalite au cours de la meme periode. 

Exemple 

I) un jeune bovin 3ge d'un an en 1980, poids vif 100 kg 
2) en 1984, Ie "meme animal p~serait environ 220 kg (sector 
traditionnel) 

3) le taux d'inftation pr€vu au cours des quatre prochaines 
anneea peut atre calculI sur la base de taux moyen national 
actuel de 12% par an. " 

4) Ie prix du taur~au vivant de cinq ans eleve dans le secteur 
traditionnel .st de 120-130 F.CFA le kilo vif sur le marche; 

5) d'apres l'etude des donnees de base de la zone sylva-pastorale 
(IEMVT, 1974), les taux de mortalit€ de divers groupes d'3ge " 
de veaux etaient : 

.Age 

0-1 
"1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4-5 

Mortalite 

18% 
8% 
5% 
2% 
2% 

Facteur de survie (100 M) 

92% 
95% 
98% 
98% 

Probabilite combinee de la survie entre 1 et 5 ans. 
(0,92 X 0,95 X 0,98 ~ 0,98) : 

La valeur future .revue du jeune bovin"actuel au bout de 
5 ans est done 

Le prix actuel du jeune b~vin de 5 ans X Ii tau~ d'infla
eion pendant 4 ans X la probabilite de survie (a environ 
~I,OOO F.CFA). Le taux d'appreciation de n'importe quel animal 
d'un troupeau peut atre considere comme ctant i) 1e simple gain 
dOe poids entre l' 3ge d' un an et i I 3ge de" cinq ans. ou Ii) une " 
esximatioi de la productivite du troupeau mesuree au moyen de " 
la valeur monetaire des produits du troupeau X 100 divisee par 
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la valeur mon€taire totale du meme troupeau (voir IEMVT, 1974) 
Dans taus les cas, on pe.ut utiliser une moyenne representant 
22 pour cent par an. 

La valeur actuelle de l'anima1 susceptible d'etre vendu 
en 1984 est done 

V.A. 31.000 

0,22)4 
11.500 F.CFA, soit 115 F.CFA Ie kilo vif 

d'un veau actue1 pesant 100 kg • 

1Lf-

,. 
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NOTES 

uadriena de Develo ement Economi ue et 
ar, 1977 

3) IBRD Draft Economic Report for Senesal 

S) 'FED, Avant-Projet, SODESP 

6) Dr. L. Gueye, Directeur.Genegal, SODESP, communication person
nelle, 29 Mars, 1980. 

7) Outre les etudes precedentes, realisees dans d'sutres pays 
africains, et qui ont permis A l'suteur d'acquerir une 
experience utile, les •• ules connaissances qu'il avait de ee 
pujet relatif au Senegal se limitaient aux informations 
tirees de divers rapports et recueillies lors des entretiens 
qu'il a eus avec les speeialistes de l'IEMVT A Dakar-Hann, 
les responsables de la SERAS et les agents du service de 
l'elevage A Bakel, ainsi que Ie personnel du projet USAID 
de Bakel. 
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2.1.1. 

PRODUCTION AGRICOLE INTEGREE - BAKEL 

Date de la requete: 

Financement requis: 3.997.000$, 3 ajustements, accord 
portant sur un montant de 4.834.000$ 

Accord signe Ie 22 Aout 1977. 

Organisme officiel senegalais cooperant: Societe d'Amenage
ment et d'Exploitation des Terres du Delta. 

Duree du projet: jusqu'en 1981. 

Description: 

A. OBJECTIF: Production cereali~re accrue dans Ie bassin du 
fleuve Senegal afin d'offrir aux Soninkes de la region une 
possibilite plus attrayante que Ie travail a l'etranp,er. 

1. Indicateurs objectivement verifiables (IOV) 

a. Accroissement d'ici 1990 de la production cerea
liare dans Ie bassin du fleuve de 251 tonnes metriques. 

2. Diminution de 50% d'ici 1990 de l'emigration enre
gidtree dans cette re~ibn ~ers 1a France. 

B. BUT: Introduire l'agriculture irriguie dans Ie ~6partement de. / 
B'akel pour initier 1es agricu1teurs aux techniques ameliorees 
et demontrer la factibilite economique et technique de 
l'agriculture irriguee. 

1. Indicateurs objectivement verifiables 

a. Un total de 7.000 personnes travaillant dans des 
perimetres irrigues d'tci 1980. 

b. 900 ha. de terres produisant 2 reco1tes annue1les 
en 1980. 

' __ e'::'''Rendeeont.,moyen· de l!!I!z .. depaasant·;'3'I:!ha': 

C. EXTRANTS; Amenagement d'au moins un perimetre irri8ue 
dans chacun des 23 villages riverains. 

Introduction de tecpniques 'ameliorees, y cornpris 1a traction 
animale pour les cultures seches dans chacun des villages 
concernes. 

1. Ind~cateurs objectivement verifiab1es. 

lil 
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a. 24 groupes de paysans encadrea d'ici 1977. 

b. Amenagement d'ici 1980 de 24 perirnetres d'une 
superficie totals de plus de 1800 ha. 

c. 24 exploitations experimentales envisagees. 

D. INTRANTS: 

1. Assistance techni~ue 
2. Infrastructure administrative 
3. Depenses administratives 
4. Pompes et-outils R main 
5. Main d'oeuvre villageoise 
6. Materiel de traction animale 
7. Digues 

INTRODUCTION: 

Une equipe de trois evaluateurs a effactue une Ivalua
tion sur le terrain du projet de production agricole integree 
de Bakel du 28 mars au 21 avril lQaO. Elle etait composee 
du Dr. Ronald Curtis, agronome du bureau du developpement 
rural et de l'administration du developpement de l'AID; 
Mr. Jdhn Wilson, specialiste et ingenieur agronome et 
Mr. Richard Diller, sociologue du_bureau de liaison de 
l'USAID at de l'OMVS a Dakar. 

L'equipe a sejourne a Dakar du 28 mars au 4 avril 1980 
pour consulter les-documents existants et s'entretenir avec 
les responsables senegalais et ceux de l'USAID. La periode 
du 4 au 11 avril a ete consacree a une tournee a ~akel au 
coura de 1aquelle l'equipe a procede a l'eva1uation du 
projet et visite 1a plupart des perimetres et les resPon
sables senega1ais et ceux de l'USAID travail1ant dans le 
cadre du projet. Le rapport de l'equipe a Ite redigl du _ 
11 au 21 avril. Les evaluateurs ont eu un entretien avec 
MR.Coly, Directeur de la SAED, le 18 avril u Saint-Louis. 
11s ont ega1ement rencontre le groupe -d'etudiants de 
l'ENEA charge de l'llaboration du questionnaire de l'en
quIte aurres des blneficiaires menee dans 1a zone d'im
plantation du projet. 

• 
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Le systeme des Petits Perimetres 

Au fil des anne~s, l'evolution du cadre naturel de la 
Region du Fleuvc a ete etroitement liea a l'utilisation 
saisonniere de l'eau. La preparation deG champs pour 
l'agriculture en terres slehes (Di6ri) n'a lieu qu'aprls 
que 1a premiere pluie ait amolli la terre. La ~lantation 
traditionne11e du riz dans les mareeages ne.commence 
qu'apres 1a formation de cuvettes remp1ies d'eau par Ie 
ruissellement. Ensuite, vient l'aRriculture de decrue 
(Oualo), apres la decrue du flauve •. Au fur et a mesure 
que s'acheve la s'aison,des pluies, on fait paitre Ie 
betail sur cles patura~es au rendement decroissant, loin du 
fleuve: les lit~ des cours d'eau temporaires sont,creuses pour 
l'approvisionnement en eau potable. 

S'il ne pleut pas QU s'il ne continue pas ~ pleuvoir 
avec la mame intensite rendant les trois mois que dure la 
saison des vluies, les recoltes en terres seches sont perdues; 
la dec rue du fleuve laisse une pluA petite superficie remplie 
d'eau et de limon pour les cultures de decrue, les msreca~es 
se dessechent avant quo Ie riz ne murisse, et devant la 
rarete des paturages, Ie nombre d'animaux incapsbles de 
survivre a la penible secheresse s'accroit. 

Ces systemes comportent des risques, sont tres couteux 
et necessitent un travail intensif. lIs sont en realite 
susceptibles de se solder par un echec total, souvent quatre 
annees sur cinq. 

Le prograNmc des petits perimPtres irrigues de la SAED 
ecarte lridee du destin intervenant dans l'approvisionnement 
en eau pour donner la maitrisa de cet element aux produc
teurs. II 6largit les options offertas aux villageois en 
matiere de production a~ricole at reduit considerablement 
les risques. Le projet reduit substantiellement les risques 
mesures en termes de pertes·de production en cas d'insuf
fisance ou de surabondance des pluies. D'otl une reduction 
aes fluctuations de la prod'uction agricole traditionnelle. 
II est egalement possib~e drintroduire de nouvelles ecti
vites de production plus renumeratriee~, lesquel1es auralent 
ete impossibles sans un degrl avanc6 de maitrise de l"eau. 

Le systeme des rerlmetres irrigucs constitue un change
ment structurel que l'on na peut provoquer e~ pratiquant une 
agriculture en vase clos; on doit Ie consid6rer comme une 
force porteuse de changements economiques at sociaux pour la 
vie des paysans. 

A ce jour, les plrim~tres irriguls sont exploitls pour 
procurer des revenus suppllmentaircs, las, cultures vivrilres 
&tant produites dans Ie cadre de l'agricultura traditionnelle 
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sous-pluies. On indioue egalement que certaines exploitations 
agricoles sous-pluies sont actuellement incluses dans les 
perimetres, ainsi que certai'nes zones marecageuses. Quoi
qu'il en soit, les producteurs considerent,cette innovation 
comme une garantie contre la baisse de la production vivriere 
at comme una soupape de securite contre la reduction de 
l'offre d'emplois en France. 

L'irrigntion a etc commencee pnr un p,roupe de paysans 
du village de Koughane qui, nynnt forme une association de 
producteurs, avaient demande a la France de leur fournir pes 
assistants techniques pour les aider a irriguer des zones 

'situees pres du fleuve. Un 'organisme parisien privl fut Ie 
premier a leur envoyar des techniciens, mais ceux-ci quit
terent bientot. En nout 1977, l'AID, en reponse a leur 
demande d'aide, accorda une subvention de 5.859.000$ pour 
un projet d'amenagement d'environ 1800 hectares concernant 
au moins 23 villages dans Ie departement de Bal,el. La SERDA, 

'un groupe de consultants s«nugalois et la SAED fournirent 
l'sssistnnce technique. Chaque purimetre est g5r6 par un 
,groupement de producteurs originaires du marne village. 

La technique d'irrigation au moyen de pompes fait 
l'objet d'une aerie d!activit&s maneas ~~r les paysans des 
perimetres de la SAED. 

Depuis Ie d~but du projet, les rBles, des producteurs 
at des agents de la SAED se sont accrus, dans Ie departement 
de Bakel, par suite des pres'sions qui se sont exercles pour 
une plus grande autonomie en matiere de gestion, de produc
tion, de gestion de In dette et de commercialisatIon par 
les groupements de producteurs. Les villages participants 
dlfrichent d'abord las terres, la ShED fournit les 'engins. 
Les'vi1l_geois fournissent la main-d'oeuvre pour creuser les 
canaux et niveler le terrain. lIs prennent les dlcisions 
concernant la repartition des terres en parcelles communales 

,et individuelles et ripartlssent les tlches, souvent 'par 
tirage au sort. La ShED met a leur disposition un au 
plusieurs lots de pompes' et dlbite au compte ~u groupement 
les semences, les engrais, le cnrburant et les pieces de 
rechange. La SAED apporte egalement son assistance a la 
~roduction. Un contrat formel d6finit les responsabilitls 
et les droits des deux parties. L'une ,des clauses recon
natt la SAED comme seul etablissement agree de commercia
lisation du riz I un ~rix-'fixe. BIen que In BAED distribue 
~es facteurs de pioduction niceSS8ires, le controle de 'leur 
mise en application est reserve au groupement. La recolte 
et le batt age sont effectuls par'les producteurs. Dans ce 
ens, la main-d'oeuvre devient ef.~lement un aspect de la 
gestion. 
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Imitant l'association des producteurs, 1es grouoements 
ont exp10ite a titre co11ectif 1es premiers perimetres ame
nages et reparti 1a production entr~ 1a SAEn, pour eponger 1es 
dettes du groupement, et 1es membres pour leur ~ermettre de 
subvenir a leurs besoins. L'im~ortance des exo1oitations 
collectives a diminue depuis 1e demarrage du projet en 1~75, 
bien que les champs co1lectifs des perimetres qui avaient 
ete exploites cette annee-1a couvrent encore 23% des terres. 
Un petit perimetre ne contient que des exploitations col
lectives. Quinze perimetres n'en ont pas. 11 convient de 
noter que 1e contrat de 1a SAED stipu1e que 1es.champs 
col1ectifs ne doivent pas couvrir une superficie superieure 
a 30% des terres de chaque perimetre. 

Les groupements assument l'enticre responsabi1ite de 1a 
gestion de leurs perimetres; ils se consultent pour prendre 

'des decisions relatives R 1a repartition des terres et l'ap
provisionnement en eau, aux moda1ites de gestion du credit 
et des dettes per;ues, aux reg1e~ents des conflits, et a 1a 
main-d'oeuvre. 

Les producteurs peuvent faire trois recoltes annuel1es 
a condition que l'eau soit suffisante, que 1e volume des 
credits ou leur situation financiere soit a mgme de leur 
permettre d'obtenir 1es facteurs de 'production et 1a main
d'oeuvre necessaires. Lors de 1a campagne agrico1e 197~-80o 
les producteurs du departement de Bakel ont exploite 226 
hectares de riz et 80 hectares de mars pendant 1a saison 
des pluies. Pendant 1a saison seche et fratche, 202 hectares 
de mars et presque six hectares de legumes ont ete cultives, 
contre 46 hectares pendant 1a saison seche et chaude. Bien 
que des hectares puissent atre exp10ites avec des rendements 
beaucoup plus eleves, tel n'a pas ete 10 cas pour un certain 
nombre de raisons decrites ci-dessous. 

Trincipa1es conclusions ot Recommendations 

D'une maniere generale, 1es principa1es conclusions de 
cette evaluation appuient l'idee d'un systeme de petits 
perimetres irrigues • 

. Les conclusions sont axees sur 1es systemes d'irri~ation 
actue11ement utilises. Ceci imp1ique que 1a SAED, 1es 
agricu1teurs et l'USAID doivent entre~rendre un certain nombre 
d'activites pour atteindre un niveau de productivite optima1e 
dans 1es terres irriguees. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. En principe. l'idee du pro1et de Bakel est bien fondee. 
Ce projet concerne 1a maitrise de l'eau, dont l'absence a 
entrave l'ame1ioration de 1n qua1ite de vie des populations 
~e la zone et reduit 1. production aRrico1e. 
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\ 
2. Le role de fournisseur de facteurs de production et 

d'assistance technique que joue la SARD est necessaire a·ce 
stade d'elaboration du projet; la pOlitique arretee par la" 
SAED et consistant a e1argir la responsabilite de gestion 
des participants au fur et a ~esure que se developoent les 
institutions privees est· soutenue. Cette politique recon
nait que la r~ussite finale du projet dependra de la capa
cite des groupements de gerer les res sources que repre
sentent les perimetres irrigues. 

3. Le nombre relativement faible d'hectarss irrigues 
actuellement ne doit pas etre interprete comme un echec. 
Ceci indique l'existence de graves proble~es dans la mise 
en oeuvre du projet. Toutefois, In SAED et les villages 
participants ont ete confrontes au cours des dernieres 
"annees I des difficultes dans ~eurs efforts d4 introduction 
de cultures irriguees dans cette zone. Un nombre suffisant 
de vi11agei semblent Itre persuades que Ie nouveau systlme 
est avantap,eux. Le projet doit I present s'appuyer sur ce 
soutien pour continuer. 

4. La mauvaise qu~lite des etudes topographiques, la 
pauvrete du sol et les mauvaises etudes de ~actibilite ont 
constitue un serieux handicap pour 1e projet. 

Une carta preparee en 1977 sur la vegetation naturelle 
et la production annuelle s'est avlree ~tre I peine conve
nable pour l'irrigation. L'efficacite de la maitrise de 
l'eau depend directement des normes de qualite maintenues 
au cours de l'elaboration des informatfons et leur .trans
missio~ aux res~onsables du projet. 

5. II convient de reconqaitre Ie caractere experimental 
du projet. En consequence, l'etat d'avancement dott etre 
delfberement mesure tout en. &tudiant les inconnues relatives 
aux domaines de"l'ingenie~ie •. de l'agronomie, Il'aspect 
economique, ~ l'organisation et en assurant .la formation 
du personnel. Une attention immediate portee sur la 
selection des varietes, les pratiques culturales et une plus 
grande efficacite de la distribution d'eau serait particu
lierement importante ft ce stade. Les benefices du nrojet 
ae resulteroqt pas des quelques hectares irrigues pendant 
la duree du projet, mais plutot de ls·transposition dans 
d'autres regions d'~n systeme perfectionne de cultures 
irrigules dans les annees a venir. La systeme actuellewent 
utilise I Bakel, couteux et a faibles rendements, comporte 
une marge insuffisante d'erreurs et risque d'~tre rejete" 
par les producteurs a moins de lc.rendre nlus .efficace. 
La crise financiere et cellu ue la crcdibilitc auront lieu 
lorsque les pre~iers ~roupcs de pompes devront etre remplacls. 

6. Les beeoins en matiere d. formation doivent faire 
"l'objet d'une plus grande attention; des res sources accrues 
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doivent leur atre consncrees. A ce stade, deux aspects sont 
particulierement importants. Premierement, des pompistes 
doivent etre formes au nivenu du village pour assurer 
l'entretien et la reparation du materiel dont ils sont 
charges. Deuxieme~ent, les competences techniques de la 
SAED doivent etre relevees. Les ressources nctuellement 
consacrees a la formation sont d'une insuffisance desolante. 
A cet egard, il est recommande l'octroi de dix bourses 
d'etudes. Quelque soit le nombre arrete, la formation doit 
etre vue comme une construction pour l'avenir et il he faut 
pas la limiter a 1a duree du projet. En outre, on devrait 
fa~re venir une equipe composee d'un ingenieur, d'un expert 
en cultures irriguees, et d'un agronome pour former sur 
place les presidents des groupements et les p,estionnaires 
du systeme hydraulique aux techniques de mattrise de l'sau. 

7. La duree du projet devrait etre pro1ongee de trois 
autres annees, jusqu'n 1984. Le personnel de la Y.ission 
de l'USAID doit jouer un role plus actif en tant que par
tenaire a part entiere participant a l'execution du projet 
par opposition a son role actuel d'agence commerciale. 

L'objectif vise par le projet, n savoir la mise en 
valeur de 1800 hectares de terres, n'a pas encore ete 
atteint. Toutefois. bien que la production dans les 
perimetres'existants ait connu une amelioration, el1e n'est 
pas encore optimiste en raison du nombre insuffisant d'etudes 
techniques et des erreurs qui ont decoule de la conception 
ei l'amenagement des perimetres. En outre, les techniques 
a appliquer pour les diffcrentes cultures n'ont pas ete bien 
elaborees et toutes celles qui sont disponib1es ne pourront 
etre disseminees par le biais de ls vulgarisation. Les 
systemes de registres destines a controler ls production et 
les facteurs de production ne sont pas mis en place au 
niveau des exploitations agrico1es pour fournir des donnees 
sur la gestion et permettre aux agriculteurs ou aux assis
tants techniques de prendre les decisions necessaires. 

Bien qu'il so it reconnu que les changements de methodes 
culturales de dieri et de oua10 necessitent une longue 
periode de preparation, il-nrY-a pas de donnees concretes 
sur la situation financilre du producteur -ou son aptitude 
a continuer l'agriculture irrip,uee sans l'octroi de sub
ventions directcs ou indirectas. 

L'evaluation conclut que la superficie en hectares et 
la productivite deficitaires sont e~sentiellement imputables 
aux agences chargees de la mise en oeuvre qui n'ont pas 
fourni l'assistance technique et les materiaux suffisants 
en temps opportuns. 

1 
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Pour rem~dier I c~ probl~me. on pourrait mettre l'accent 
sur l'accroissement de l'assistance institutionnelle a la 
SAED, etahlissement qui, en dernier lieu, est charge d'as
surer la formation, d'aider a am~nager'les p~rim~tres, de 
fournir les facteurs de production at d'assister les agri
culteurs dans Ie domaine de la commercialisation. Toutefois, 
force est de constater l'lvidence selon laquelle d'.utres 
groupements prives b~n~ficient potentiellcment de l'assis
tance apport&e dans Ie cadre du projet. n'apres les 
recommendations ~nonc~es ci-dessous, ceci exigera une forma
tion accrue pour les agents de 1. SARD, une meilleure orga
nisation dans la mise en oeuvre et dc meilleures donn~es a 
l'appui des d~cisions afferant au programme. Pour ce faire, 
les rapports existant entre la ~AED et l'USAID dans Ie 
cadre de la p,estion doivent etre am~lior~s Dour faciliter' 
l'ex~cution des termes du protocole d'accord initial. 

Entre. temps, e·tant donn~ que la '3AED est en mesure 
,d'assurer la gestion, Ie taux d'exoansion de nouveaux 
petits perimetres d'oit fai're l'objet de restrictions. 

lere Recommendation - Generale 

L'expansion rapide de la superficic des terres irrigu~es 
doit etre frein~e jusqu'i ce que cette technologie pleine 
de promesses soit amelioree pour une utilisation dans les 
r~gions du Senegal on l'ea~ est rare. Avec l'appui actif 

,des groupements participant actuellemen~ au processus, on 
doit entreprendre une recherche appliquee sur les problemes 
cie p,~nie civil, les aspects' agronomiques, economi'lues et 
l'organisation. Tout en Ivitant la reducticin ~e la super
ficie des terres d~ja cultivees, et en permettant l'exten
sion dans certains cas, les groupements doivent etie 
utilises a titre experimental pour ~meliorer la technologie 
avant que les erreurs' n'augmentent les, couts 'au ooint ,de 
rendre cette technologie peu lucrative pour les agricul
teurs 'et non economique pour l'Etat. Ainsi, Ie projet doit 
servir de cadre de recherche appliquee avant son extension 
xapide dans la zone concernee et da~s d'autres rep,ions 
'.riveraines du fleuve. 

2eme Recommendation - Agronomie 

Fournir 'une assistance au service' national de la 
recherche pour l'aider n se pencher sur les probiemes des 
zones arides et de celles oD sont pratiQules' des cultures 
sous pluies. 

Aider l,es ag'riculteurs en accroissant les moyens de 
lutte contre le~ parasit~s. 
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Financer la recherche sur la consommation d'eau. 

Etablir iromldi.tement des contacts avec los rosponsablos 
du projet d'introduction de plantas de l'USDA/AID et demander 
des Ichantillons de legumes et de scmences de cultures' 
adaptees aux regions arides de Californie, d'Arizona, du 
Nouveau Mexique et du Texas aftn de fa ire des essais et 
d'accro~tre les rendements. 

Mener une recherche pour dlterminer l'endroit on la 
fumure est actuellement'utilisle dans les terres ou sont 
pratiqules les cultures sous pluics. Cette utilisation 
doit-elle gtre poursuivic dans les terres irriguees .' 

On doit etablir immediatement des contncts avec les 
centres internationaux pratiquant l'irrigation et l'agricul
ture sous pluies en vue d'obtenir une assistance permettant 
d'ilaborer de meilleures pratiques culturales, fabriquer 
de meilleurs outils ct selectionner de meilleures' varietes. 

3eme Recommendation - Gen:!..e 'Civil 

Aider ou appuyer la SAED dans Ie dlmarrage cl'un pro
gramme de formation d'oplratcurs et d'aide-oplrateurs de 
pompe, de mlcaniciens et d'aide-mlcaniciens au fonction
nement des pompes et des moteurs, a l'utilisation du 
carburant, l'entretien quotidien, hebdomadaire et mensuel, 
l'identification des problemes techniques, aux reparations 
sur Ie terrain, a effectuer des commandes et conserver les 
pieces de rechange, et aux techniques d'entreposnge en 
contre-saison. 

Formation d'un gestionnaire et cl'un aide-gestionnaire 
du systeme hydraulique pour chaque plrimetre. Actuellement, 
ce travail est glnlralement effectul par Ie president du 
plrimetre. 

Le nivellement OU terrain, Ie creusement de fosses, 
la construction de clotures de separation, de digues, les 
techniques de compactage, la matt rise de" l'eau, l'utilisa
tion de conduits les techniques de conduite d'eau et 
d'extension des champs, les besoins en eau des cultures, 
la production de cultures irrigules, etc. doivent gtre 
inscrits au programme de formation. La plus importante 
partie de cette formation doit gtre re~ue sur Ie tas a 
Bakel. . 

Encourager la SAED a se procurer des pomnes et des 
tuyaux suppllmentnires et a retirer les pompes des petits 
p~~imetres ou il n'existe qu'un seul oplrateur et oD aucun 
effort n'est d~ploy~ prur accrottre la supcrficie de ces 
petits p~rimetres au terme de la deuxicme ou troisieme 
annee. 
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Quelques efforts dolvent atre deploy6s pour tester la 
rlsistance des divers tuyaux aux conditions locales, determiner 
ia vitesse 1a plus efficace des moteurs de. difflrents mode1es 
de pompe, rlaliser des rigo1es de dlcharge en blton ou avec 
d'autres matlrlaux, des vannes, des obstructeurs de fossls 
ou des barrages, etc. pour aider 1es membres du pcrimetre 
ii construire, fai're fonctionner et entretenir 1e systeme. 
L'llaboration d'un systeme de recherche s'avere necessaire 
pour l'encadrement a long terme et les prises de decisions. 

Eriger quelques brise vents avec des' arbres ft crois
sance rap ide et tester leur efficacite quant a l'utilisation 
de l'eau, 1a regulation des temperatures ~t contre la d~
'shydratntion des cultures par les vents chauds. 

Ame1iorer In batteuse a nldale (not'amment, en eche1on
nant 1es epis sur le cylindre, en elimin'ant les blocages de 
la partie arrilre, en reduisant le roids et le prix, etc.). 
Des contacts doivent atre Itablis avec 1es consultants de 
l'Institut International de Recherche iur 1e Riz (IRRI) 
pour aider a ada~ter un Iquipement llger et efficace. 

11 est nlcessaire de travailler it la concfoPtirlU 'd 'une 
unitl f'iottante approprile. Les unite's metalli'ques de 
ce1les en fibre de verre se cassent du fait de lapetite 
surface ft~ base du support de 1a pompe, des vibrations du 
moteur et des collisions avec les debris f1ottants. , 
L'utilisation de poutres plus larges comme supports, de 
contre-plaque plus fort, collis ensemble avec de 1a glue 
m~rine et encadrant 1a fibre de verre et 1es sunports en 
caoutchouc, pourrait contribuer • amortir 1es 'chocs provo
quls par le fonctionnement du moteur. 

Obtenir les decortiqueuses et les nolisseuses de riz 
qui seront bient,ct, necessaires pour 1a production de Bakel. 

41me Recommendation - Economique 

Le~ procedures d'octroi de credits aux groupements de 
producteurs dOivent faire l'ob1et a'une plus grande attention. 

Le systeme d'accumulation des capitaux destines au 
renouvellement des pompas doit faire l'objct d'un examen 
minutieux. Un programme d'e nr~ts directs doi t ~tre envisage. 

La po1itlque des prix de riz et des en~rais doit atre 
·revue. 

Des dis,positions doivent 'hre prises pour, limi ter 1a 
superficie de chsque perimetre a 50 hectares au maximum et Ie 
nombre d'ouvriers agrico1es • quatre ou six par hectare. 

to 
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II est probable que pour que les exploitations agricoles 
irriguees soient economiques, leur superficie dOit ctre de 
deux hectares environ, et Ie nombre d'ouvriers ne devrait 
pas depasser 10,0 a 12.5 par pe];imiltre pour que leur super
vision soit possible. 

5erne Recommendation - 50ciologique 

Une co1lecte des donnees et un encadrement systlmatiques 
devraient ctre instituls dans quelques villages judicieusement 
choisis. pendant un cycle agricole total. Ceci permettrait 
d'ivalu~r l'impact de la technique d'irr{gation sur Ie plan 
socio-economique. 

6eme Recommendation - Mise en Oeuvre 

L'AID devrait bientSt proclder' a une vlrification des 
intrants du projet. Plusieurs domairies, et en particulier' 
ceux concernant Ie transfert des fonds, doivent faire 
l'objet d'eclaircissements. 

Les relations formellcs definissant les rSles des 
conseillers expatries,'du gestionnaire du projet AID et du 
directeur du projet de 1a SAED I Bakel doivant Btie etahlies. 
Les assistants techniques du projct doivent "ctre tous nommes 
et travailler avec les producteurs ~illage~is. 

Des dispositions speciales doivent ctre prises pour 
charger l'USAID des petites commandes du projet. Le ges
tionnaire du projet de l'USAID et Ie directeur du projet 
de la SAEO a Bakel,autoriseraient conjointement ces achats. 

i.e COllt des etudes "de genie ~ll~l:J:see.$ Jfar Id SAED 
a It I impute a la subvention de l'USAID. Cette decision 
devra ctre justifile. II semble que Ie COllt de ces etudes 
devrait'etre supporte par la SAED en guise de contribution 
au projet. 

La SAED devrait sentir'ia necessite d'approvisionnement 
et des systemes de pomp'age et d I irrigation. 

Amlliorer les conditions de vie ,des agents en service 
a Bakel - electricitl, amlnitls, 10gement, 'transport, etc. 

Les aires de s,tockage doivent ctre ameliorees. Les 
engrais, les pompes, les tuyaux et Ie materiel sont exposes 
aux intemper1es, sans protection. lIs doivent ctre couverts 
et les barils de carburants inclines ou st~ckes au-des sus 
du sol. 

l I 
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III. ANALYSE 

A. L'aspect agronomique des peri~etres 

Dans Ie document initial et les analyses subseQuentes 
du projet, Ie probleme de la mattrise de l'eau a ete traite 
comme si toutes les questions relatives au.'gijpie let"a 
l'aspect agronomique avaient trouve une reponse. Sur Ie 
terrain, il est evident que tel n'eRt pas 10 cas. Les pompes 
sont en place, l'eau est pompee, les semences plantees et les 
engrais utilises. Mais les pannes sont frequentes, les fosses 
insuffisamment creuses, la selection des varietes incomplete, 
l'utilisation des engrais inadaptee R la fertilite des sols, 
et l'utilisation des pesticides presque nulle. Par consequent, 
leR rendements sont faibles et les couts eleves. 

11 ressort des observations qu'un grand nombre d'ame
liorations peuvont ~tre ap~ortles aux techniques de produc
t~on, Les rendements s'aceroissent au f.ur et a mesure que 
les producteurs gagnent en experience. 

CAMPAGNE AGIUCOLE RIZ ~'AIS 
t/RA T/RA 

1975-76 2 1. 67 
1976-77 2.2 2 
1977-78 2.7 2.50 
1978-79 3. '7 2.50 
1979-80 3.8-4 2.50 

·Les rendements des terres irriguees peuvent ~tre 
benueoup plus Ilevls, surtout pour 10 ·riz. Hoaueoup de nro
,ducteurs affirment nvoir des rendoments de 5-8 tonnes a 
1 'hectare. On estirne qu' avec dIU investisseme'nt relativement 
faible, la plup~rt des p~oducteurs peuvent doubler les rende
ments des cultures de cetta annee et introduiro de nouvelles 
cultures plus remuneratrices. Mais cela np.cessiterait des 
changements de vhrietes et de pratiques' cultur~les. 

Des observations ont ete faites concernant des proDlemes 
agricoles particuliers. Ces problemes sont au centre des 
efforts deployes en vue de consolider les acqui~ de la pro
duction et de la ,situation' finaneiere avant que ne soient 
envisagees de nouvelles extensions de perimetres. 

1. Mattriae de l'eau 

Le manque de moyens adequate de rnattriee de l'eau est 
pr~bablement Ie seul obstacle majeur a une forte production 
dans 1a zone de Bakel. Ceci decouls de p1usieurs causes 
differentos: 

\J-
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Orientation of Senegal's Five Four Year PInna 

I Plan (1960-1965) 

A. Coordinate and strengthen 11.11 means of development 

1. Promote a sense of responsibility 
2. Adapt State intervention 
3.,Mobilize the nat ian 
4. Carefully usc inter.n1~tional aid 
5. Encourap.e the.part~cipation of private canita1, 

B:' Give priority to the most productive actions 

1. End isolation of the peripheral re~ions 
2. Encourage national cohesion by common 1anr,uary,e and 

institutions 
3. Give priority to the most productive operations 

C. Prepare for the future 

II Plan (1965-1969) 

1. Immediate Action 

1.11 Develop rural economy 
1.12 Provide basic conditions to develop the industrial 

sector 
1.13 Develop commer,ce 
1.14 Maintain activity in housing sector 
1.15 Reduce import while expandin~ exports 
1.16 Balance the budp,et 

1.2, Lonp, Term Actions 

1.21 Manpower triining 
~.22 Regional programs 

1.22.1 Integrated Development 
1.22.2 Study Fleuvc Rer.ion, 
,1.22.3 Reduce Dakar immir,ration, and expand outmigration 

1.23 Infrastructure 
1.23.1 Economic integration in W~st Africa 
1.23.2 Bu,ild ,up Daknr-Th,ies axes' 
1.23.3 Balance growth of r'erions 
'1.23.4 'Orilanize countryside 

1.24 Rural, and UrbAn Housing 

,~ 1 
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HI Plan (1969-'1973) 

Same as previous plan 

IV Plan (1973-1977) 

1. Lays out by projects p.eneral economic and social 
goals. , 

2. In production sector 

- Develop production for maxi~um resources 
- Agricultural sec~o~ is a tn~ ~riority 

- L~ok to industrializin~ ot aRricultur~ ~rDduction. 
Mineral research important 
Tourism sector is a priority 

3. Infrastructure 
- Maintain pre'sent' structures 
- Open up isolat~d areas 

. 4. Social 
- Education for medium and lonp, term needs of 

Senegal 
- Support technical, professionnl,and rural 

education ' 
Support culture, national ~de6lo~y and scllinp, 
of local art 

- Support health 
- Provide cO'mforts, - "ater, showers and housiri~ 

5. Research 
- To'take a positive orientation 

6. Budget 

,V Plan (1978-1981) 

A. Priorities 

1. Traininp, and productive sectors have priority 
2. Higher education is a superior~ty, 

Agriculture first priority before industry 

B. General orientation 

1. Productive sectors 

a) Rural Development 
b) Industry 
c) Tourism 

2. Indirectly ~roductive 

a) Transportation and Telecom~unication 
,b) Social 
c) Research 

3. State B'ud!let; 
4. Exports 

, . 

\ 



APPENDIX III 

Resume of Elliot Bere's !facro Economic Evaluation 

The present economic crisis in Seneral is ~he most 
severe in its modern history. It represen-ts ,1 bankruptcy o-f 
Senegal's development strater,y since independence. -The 
extent of the crisis can be seen in 1979 fi~ures on external 
debt (265 billion CFAF equallinr. $1.26 billion), debt se-rvi_c_e 
(24.5 billion CFAF equallinr. $116 million) and balance of 
payments (60 billion CFAF equalling $285 million). 

In addition, this crisis points out an accelerating 
deterioration of the major institution_s and instruments of 
rural development. For the most part the RDA's (SAED, SOD-EVA, 
SODEFITEX, ETC.) are failures. This inability of the FDA'~ 
to adequately deliver service is documented in recen-t CCCE, 
FAC and World Bank evaluations. Generally these reports 
indicate the RDA's produ~e limited services at hiAh cos~, 
have no rapport with the peasant, and have little impact on 
production. 

The-cooperative structure is found in a state of dete
rioration along with the credit system they are to support. 
Peasants are refusing to pay debts. Total rural indebtness 
now stands at over 171,000 tons equivalent of peanuts. 
Contributing to this bleak economic picture is Senegal's no
growth economy. 

How could this happen? SeneRal at independence had a 
skilled civil service, an industrial base, and a monetized 
agriculture. Since independence, major investments have 
taken place supported by major aid inflow. The prinCipal 
reason given for poor r.rowth in Senegal's eC0nOMY ara erratic 
rains, limited natural resources and the "Vienna problem" of 
scaling down Dakar to a shrunken economic/political role 
compared to pre-independence days. 

However, there are other, more fundamental resaons for 
no-growth. A) nep,lect and/or abuse of Sener-al's farmers by 
state organizations. B) the seriously deficient planninr and 
deciSion making process of the public sector, and C) despite 
this deficient planninp, anc decision makinr ability, the State 
has taken on the major role in organizinr. and executing 
development programs. This is a task it can not carry out. 

The implication of this 
is that the old patterns can 
We have come to a dead end. 
no longer be enough to solve 

diagnosis for ~ene~al and donors 
no lonr-er be frUitfully followed. 
Tinkering with the nroblem will 
it . 
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For sxample, even with the present major flow of resources 
to reform the RDA's (e,g. SAED) , they will not work. If the 
RDA's and present institutions and policies are not workin~, 
what can? The anst~ers are to build from the bottom and create 
an environment conducive to the emergence of decentralized 
rural institutions which ~7ill lead tOo improvemen,t in rural 
li'fe. What this means can be seen in a couple of exal'lples, 
agricultural credit and agricultural extension. 

First, the assumption that a govern!'lent aroency can effec
tively handle a subsidized rural credit program or even that 
such a proBram is desirable is no lonper valid. Note as 
evidence of this the wasteful use of resources due to sub
sidized prices, the negative effect on rural saving propensi
ties, the inhibiting of the development of local institutions 
and the bondaae peasants feel to the "monopolists" of the 
public sector. More specifically note the failure of the 
present credit system in Senegal. 

A new concensus is developing on assumptions about the 
need for State-run farm credit pr~p,rams. Research by such 
scholars as Dale Adams at Ohio State are finding that when 
full transaction costs are calculated, the informal money 
market is frequently eheaper than formal loans. 

Second, is the agricultural extension effort. This effort 
is central to GOS rural development programs. It is also the 
main preoccupation of aid donors. But is this emphasis really 
necessary? The present technical packages provide little new 
advances that are economically valid. Most farmers are 
already aware of the technology that is uS,eful. As far as 
2nputs are concerned, hundreds of thousands of tons of fertilizer 
have been used and over' a !'Iillion farm implements bought. 
There is no need to continue to "sell" the use of these 
inputs. 

Why bother with these costly, laborious extension operations 
which most people admit will not have much effect unless 
product prices are attractive 'and the input supply system 
functions better? Why not encourage the development of decen
tralized markets for inputs, allowinr. private and public 
agents to compete in sales and output marketin~? qhy not, 
in other words, transform the "hole approac'h to stimulate 
agricultural Eroduction? 

These questions suggest the need for new directions of 
future donor programs. PuttinR money and skill int0 public 
,institutions to make them work better or do new tasks may not 
be the answer. Even if we succeed in this venture, we may 
only be re-enforcing a set of inappropriate bureaucratic 
structures rather than allowiqg new forces to develop. 

. -
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Instead of screnP;theninp; the SODEVA credit o~eration, why 
not devise programs which enCOUrSRG the emergence of more 
vital rural financial markets, including old-fashioned ideas 
like aericultural banks? 

Instead of the present pattern of the Sine Saloum Primary 
Health Care Project of crDatin~ another public or~anization to 
supply medicines, why not encourage private trade in medicines? 

The present crisis in Senegalese development hirhli~hts 
three additional issues for AID strategies: 1) recurrent cost, 
2) economic soundness of AID projects and 3) AID project 
preparation and review process. 

Short of some miracle, the GOS will remain in a fiscal 
crisis throughout the 1980's. The present debt burden and nO or 
economic performance related to fundamental productivity problems 
are two major reasons for this. Several recent investment 
decisions also aggravate this situation. Dakar Marine, a 
SO billion CFAF investment, will require at least a billion CFAF 
a year in recurrent cost. Other investment projects based on 
State subsidies will add to the drain on b,udp,et resources. 
Projects such as the Un1versity in St. Louis are another bi~ 
source of future recurrent cost claims. 

This raises questions about the future orosnect of AID 
programs, especially in rural develQPment. All RDA's have 
until now been financed principally by donors includinr, major 
recurrent cost support. We, and other donors, 3re increasingly 
asking the GOS to take over these costs. Yet evidence is that 
the RDA's are too costly for what they yield. We must not 
pass on experiments which fail (or are not genuinely produc
tive) as permanent recurrent cost burdens for the GOS. 

This leads to the second issue: the economic soundness 
of AID projects. While all the evidence is not yet in, it 
nonetheless appears striking that projects which AID hopes 
will be productive seem to rest on shaky economic foundations. 
Questions arise on the economic viahility of the Bakel Irrigation 
Project. Studies have shown that rice production receivinr. a 
market price in the Fleuve of 4250/ton (world market price for 
80% broken rice) has a negative rate of social profitability. 

The Cereals Project II predicts hir,h returns, at the same 
time the CCCE and World Bank conclude that RODRVA operations 
,are unprofitable. It seems likely that Cereals Project II 
will have no better yield than other similar projects in 
Senegal in the past twenty years - which is to say, a low 
yield. 

3 
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A third project is SOnE~p (livestock). The economic 
viability of the fattening operation that is the hoses of the 

,SODESP project has been criticized by a number of economists. 
Yearling calves are too costly to purchase, they are fattened 
on high cost forage and t~e limited market for high quality 
beef means uncertainty in gaining the premium price necessary 
to compensate for these higher costs of production. 

All these suggest the thirrl point: 'AID's project selection 
.. process. AID has to do better in this area. The question is 

'how. Two possibilit,ies ,for improvement' come to mind. First, 
the Mission could informally test important project economic 
analysis with one or two outside aonsultants. Secondly, some 
way ought to be found to assign responsibilities for faulty 
(or good) work. Somehow we have to introduce better incentives, 
more punishment ,and rewards for the principal players in the 
project making drama. 

,These, are only sugg,estions of what s, new direction may be. 
At ,this siage is enough to make the arRument that we have COMe 
~o ,the end of the road in attempting to use heavy, ineffective 
!>ureaucracy ,to achieve develo'pment objectives. No longer can, 
we say that if there is a shortage of a~ricultural technicians 
set up an agricultural college I If SAED is crippled organ
izationally and ineffective technically - send in a technical 
'assist~nce icaml If the cooperatiort structure breaks down 
we can not continue to assist a development agency which 
depends on the coope~.tive structure. If we recoRnize that 
the~e approaches are almost sure'to fail in the future, as they 
have ,in the past, we can begin to think about substitute 
approaches. 

+ 
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Some General Issues Arisinr, out of th~ 
~oint Assessment 

1. 'Design/Management Issues. 

1. Productivity of ?roject activities. 

To varying degrees all j:,hree proj ect eV<lluations and ms'cTo"';'" 
level report underlines ,the need' for greater product±.vi'tY 1'n :the 
activities being created by the projects. Produetiv£ty ,1'n 'thi;g 
context l11eans the increasing, of efficiency throuch 'ur'eater o,ut-
puts (production, services) from the inputs employed. This 
concern is explicitly stated in the Bakel Irrigs'tion ,and 'the 
Sine Saloum Health projects. 
This issue relatns to a number of'sub-issues: 

a) Recurrent,costs. 

Recurrent co~t problems are basically rel~ted 'to the 
routine design of proj'eet' in a form tlYat r,equi'res gre'ater 
inputs to operate t'han the value of t'he phy:siclll and ,so:cial 
outputs they genera'te. Wlliie every 'p'roject has a certai'n gesta;
tion period before it can be fully produceive, when that'period 
is over, the project mu!'t 'be efficient or i,t "ill neve'r gene'ra'te' 
the outputs needed 'to 'c'over its cost. Many of t'he proJe'cts 'and 
institutions we are he'lpins' to create seem t'o be in thi-s 
position. 

b) Welfare,vs. Jevc10pment projects. 

AID has 'to be very concerned that ix, docs not ,create wel
fare projects rather than development projects. A welfare 
project is one in which in~uts are used, even appreciated, by 
the beneficiaries but which results in no significant change 
in their behavior or in the institutiodal structur~ which ~ill 
~llow for the continuaLion of the activity after financing is 
ended. In a developmeht project the necessary structural or 
behavioral changes occur which provide 'new services, better 
organiZation or greater pro~tiction. A means of measuring the 
success of the devolop,ment is the balance bctwe"n t,he value of 
the benefits received and the real cost to receive them. 

c) Greater invol vcnent 0 f benef,i,ciaries. 

It is eViden't from all three "valun:tions 'that greater 
involvoment of th. beneficiaries in the design, implementation 
and financing of the projec~ themselves wobld result in greater 
efficiency. The Bakel eVR1uations, in particular, stress the 
w~alth of indigonous informa~ion not incorporated into the 
project. This highlights the need to expsnJ the role of non
public (i.e. local) institutions in carrying out rural develop-, 
ment. 
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2. Reduce the pace of rrujec~ implem~utntjon. 

All"pr9jec~s evaluated hav~ set overly ambitious implem
entation schedules compared to the reality of their actual im
plementation. Whether intended or not, all the projects are 
experimental in n~ture. A greater awareness is needed of the 
real time dimension of doing these basically experimental op
erations in Senegal, particularly if one continues to use 
Senegalese institutions. Similarly, 'one needs to be aware of 
the necessity for lar&er time framcs in projects involvinB 
training, institutional and humnn resour~es development. 

3. " Role of projects as experiments. 

As noted above, all the evaluated projects nre experimental 
in nature even thouah they are not called pilot projects. This 
is due in part" to our lack of sufficient data and prior success
ful experiences in project dcsi~n and implementation. Project 
designs and implementation schedules must accentuate proper 
research/experimental methodology so that,in the future it 
will be possible to obtain the information required to develop 
more successful future project desip,ns,disseminate technological 
packages and replicate organizational activities. This requires 
four elements generally lacking in all projects: ' 

1) more explicit definitions of working hypotheSeS and 
assumptions in project design, leading to the collection of 
specific data needed to test thesc hypothcs~s; 

2) actual collection of the datB both prior to Bnd during 
implementation; baseline data and datn from monitorinB activities 
to assess project progress. 

3) complete documentation of project results for future 
use and; 

,4) sreRter flexibility to modify project lesign in light 
of verification or negation of thc project's working hypothesis. 

4. Expanded training needs. 

All project evaluations strongly underline the need to 
greatly increase the capscity of the beneficiaries and project 
personnel to carry out project activities. Two areas of par
ticular concern are noted: 1) the capacity of local Senegalese 
institutions to carry out the management and lor,istics tasks 
for which they are responsible in thu project design, and 2) the 
capacity of local level technicians, and heneficiaries to manage 
the operational aspect of the project. In both instances this' 

,means an increased role for training. not only in the technical 
gspects, but in broadar bas~d skills such as general maintenance, 
record keeping and mana~ement. 



5. Isolation of project. Lack of previous collaborative 
nature in project desiEn. 

It is evident frnm the evaluation reports that more col
laboration is needed in project design than has happened in the 
past. For example, assumptions on SAED's capacity to- car.ry nut 
certain activities would not have occurred if a full awareness 
of the SAED capabilities were taken into account in the project 
desien. Redundancy in the rural health project ~ould have been 
avoided if greater collaboration with other donors and GOS had 
occurred at the design stage. AID projects a-re often isola-ted 
from the economy and even tha sector in which they work. The 
general avoidance of a collaborative approach to project manage
mant has resulted in "crisis" management desien: reliance on 
higher level decision making to solve a succession of lower 
level crises. 

6. Management issue. 

Four major management issues relating to both project 
design and implementation arise out of the evaluations: 

a) Collaborative management. 

Up tD now AID has generally sbie,i away from playing a direct 
role in project implementation ano manasement and has relied on 
GOS institutions and or~anizations. This has led to a number of 
difficulties. AID now needs to rethink this issue. As pre
viously noted, the lack of collaborative management at local 
levels of t~e projects ha~ resulted in higher level crisis 
intervention than would be nec~ssary for the kinds of problems 
involved. AID must s-eriously consider takinc a more active role 
at all organizational levels of project management and implemen
tation. 

b) Lines of authority/accountability of AID technicians. 

Partly as a result of undefine.1 scopas of work the nlace
ment and responsibilities of AID technicians and GOS technicians 
has caused some friction Rnd inefficiency in project implementa
tion. Whether the AID technicians should be in line or staff 
positions is unclear fro~ the evaluation reports but the need 
to clearly define the role of those technicians and their rela
tionship to AID, tn the GOS, and tn th.· project is very evident. 

c) Loaistic support of the projects. 

A number of 100istic support questions were expected and 
occurred in the projects' evaluations. Vehicle control, mainte
nance and support were a major concern in the Bakel project. 
Supplies of drugs, furniture, pumps an,~ other inputs were also a 
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major issue. An underlining element is the question of project 
concentration and logistic support. In more isolated regions, 
like Bakel, major initial project efforts were provision of 
logistical support to GOS and AID technicians, often at the 
expense of project goal advancement. This was the result of the 
need to have such logistical (housing, vehicles, furniture, etc.) 
support to attract and keep both AID and GOS technicians in the 
field. Now that ihe major expense has occurred to provide this 
infrastructure, it can be argued that AID should concentrate 
more activities in this area (Bakel) to maximi~e the return on 
this logistic investment, rather than incur additional expense in 
providing logistical support to a new geographical area. 

d) Fiscal accountability of project. 

Related to the whole mnna~ement issue is the lack of fiscal 
accountability to AID of the projects. Audits were requested in 
all evaluations. Because GOS officials and/or organizations are 
the main local level implementors and disbursers of AID fundS, 
and often have a low level of accounting and control, it is 
difficult in some cases to fully account for all funds spent. 

II. Policy/Macro Issues. 

A number of issues at the macro or policy level have evolved 
from the project evaluations. 

1) Nature of project/urosram mix-design policy 

a) Type of projects. 

The evaluations raise a number of questions on the nature 
of projects AID is undcrtakine. Should our projocts be institu
tional development, pilot or operational or some mix therof? 
Institutional development projects are slow, difficult and ux
pensive with lone restation periods before productive results 
occur but they are basic to development. As noted, all our 
projects are experimental but hove not been clearly defined as 
such. At the same time, AID needs to respond to urgent requests 
from the GOS and Congress for results. Thus, operational pro
jects in which AID or outside contractors do most of the work 
may be needed to get visible results quickly. The basic issue 
may be that we must fully reco~nize the strengths and limitations 
of these three types ryf pr~jects and not desi~n projects of on2 
type with expectations of another, i.e. to deSign what is to be 
an operational project, with expected quick results, when in fact 
it is really an institutional development project whose results 
are a long time coming. 

b) Proje~t a program approach. 

Beyond the question of project mix is that of whether the 
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project approach is appropriate for resolving development prob
lems. A program approach with a mix of projects and other 
assistance instruments may be a more appropriate avenue to 
pursue. How to do this remains a major question. 

c) Project add-ons. 

In most of our projecta supplemental activities have been 
added-on to project design. HORlth, WIn and Promotion Humaine 
are the major supplemental activities. How effective are they? 
Should and how could they be moro inteeratad within the project? 
Some evidence indicates that they arc isolated elements and in 
one case detrimental to the main project operations. The role 
of these add-ons needs to be closely looked at. 

d) Geographic concentration. 

As noted earlier, the case for geographic concentration of 
AID activities is compelling. Beyond the logistic question 
are issues of interrelated support of development activities 
and the GOS' desire for multi-donors in a geop.raphic 
resion. 

2) Macro-issues. 

Linkage of the project to macro economic issues ap?ears 
to be a major eap in AID programminp. For instance, the Bakel 
~ivestock evaluation indicated the prnject has no connection to 
the ~ivestock sector, let alone the economy. It is in isolation 
from other projects in the area and from the economy as a whole. 

AID projects tend to be oriented to increase production 
(more health huts, more hectares of irrigation, more tonnage 
produced) whereas Senecal would be better served by incre9sed 
productivity (~ore health service with less cost, greater yield 
per input, etc.). 

These two approaches are often inter.twined. The difference 
can be Seen in the following- example. AID is often advised to 
encourage the GOS to raise prices pAid to farmers for their pro
duce to encourage them to increase production. While this seems 
to make sense, and increasing prices may well increase production, 
there is some question regarding the full cost. For example, 
millet can be purchased in the States nnd shipped to Dakar for 
ISO/MT less than purchased in Kao13ck and ship~ad to Dakar. 
An anSwer to this dilemma may well be to increase production 
through increased productivity so as to lower the real cost of 
food and provide the possibility for the farmer to hove access to 
a more equitable share of the benefits from development assistance. 
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Donald Brown, Joint Assessment Coordinator 

The AID Joint Assessment Workshop 

On Monday, May 12, 1980, an all day workshop was held in the conference 
room of the Hotel Independance on analysis of information p,athered in the 
joint assessment of the USAID program in Senegal. The workshop had approxi
mately 35 attendees including three members of the U.S. Embassy staff 
(DCM, Economic Officer, Political Officer) and most of the non-clerical 
USAID staff, both U.S. and local hire. 

The purpose of the workshop was two-fold. First, to start a process of 
participation by the mission as a whole in the joint assessment/planning 
exercise. Secondly, to seek from the mission the major issues and obser
vations evolving from data collected from the joint assessment and the staff 
working in Senegal. These observations were then developed into recommen
dations suitable for inclusion in the final report of the joint assessment. 

The workshop began at 8:30 Al1 with a brief introduction on the workshop and 
its setting vis a vis the joint assessment by Donald Brown, coordinator of 
the joint assessment. A summary was then given of the day's agenda 
followed by a brief verbal resume of the major assessment documents. 
(Copies of these documents had been made available to all participants 
during the previous week). The general groups were then divided into four 
subgroups by random selection. 

The task of the first small group session was to "brain storm" in a 
structured way their observations on problems noted from the joint assess
ment documents and their own experience. This was done in the following 
manner: During the morning general session a worksheet was given each 
participant. They were instructed to write down observations from documents 
and experience related to the USAID program in Senegal. Each small group 
member reported one item on his/her list in a round robin fashion. These 
were noted on sheets of newsprint. This process continued until all obser
vations were noted. Discussion in the group WaS limited to clarification 
of ideas, not evaluations. The process took about an hour. 

The small groups were again merged into a general assembly and reported 
their observations. A listing of these observations is in Annex A. Once 
these observations were reported a general discussion about them continued 
until lunch. 
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During the lunch break (12:30 to 14:00) the joint Assessment team grouped 
these general observations into five broad categories (management, policy, 
design, implementation, GOS/AID relationships) and placed them on news
print for the afternoon session. 

After lunch the general assembly again divided into five smaller groups by 
random selection with each responsible for one of the five categories. 
While it was obvious"that there would be overlapping of various observations 
between categories, each group "as asked to limit its discussion to the 
category assigned. TIle task was to analyze the relationship of the noted 
observation to the assigned category. This ana"lysis would lead the group 
to recommendations on how to deal with any particular observation or 
clusters of observations within the context of the catep,ory given. It was 
noted th.~t alternate and pc>ssibly opposing recommendations might occur and, 
if so, should be noted. If important relevant observations, not previously 
noted, occurred during the discussion they were to also be included and 
discussed in the same manner as those previously already presented. After 
1-1/4 hours the groups were again called together to report their recommen
dations. A listing of these are in Annex B. 

After this group report, there was an hour general discussion on these 
findings. The workshop ended at 17:30 after closinp remarks by Mission 
Director David Shear. 

ANNEX A 

Summary of General Observations from Morning Small Group Session 
1 

- Insufficient USAID knOl~ledge about GOS 
- USAID success cri~eria different from GOS 
- Need for greater access of GOS to USAID project documents 
- AID financial procedure too cumbersome 
- Confused relationship betwcen USAID and GOS project level staff 
- Not enough involvement of USAID managers in projects 
- Need for greater language capability of USAID tecbnicians 
- Lsck of internal integration of knowledge within USAID 
- Need to pay attention to specific targets in conditions' precedents 
- Lack of project monitoring and feedback 
- USAID is more concerned with housekeepinp, than project implementation 
- Too many USAID people doing administration rather than management 
- Turnover in project management staff is excessive 
- Weak GOS operational and financial managerial capability 
- Need to reduce, not expand, GOS workload 
- Poor GOS record-keeping systems/financial procedures 
- Lack of technical expertise of GOS personnel 
- Limited GOS coordination/supervision of projects 
- GOS officials'and beneficiaries'objectives and goals are not often 

known by AID 
- Need to build up GOS institutional productivity 

1 
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- Need for more local level participation in projects 
~'Need for more host country contracts rather than AID contracts 
- Need for increasing use of 'Senegalese in project implementation and: design' 
- Need for joint criteria for evaluation projects 
- Need for more phasing-in of project implementation 
- Task of conununication betl~een USAID and beneficiaries, 
-'Management issues drive out experimentation 
- Need for local procurement 
- 'Need for greater flexibilities in project implementation 
- Project !iesign too complex - often has U.S., not GOS, specific'ation's 
,in mind' 

- Project designers have lack of access to all necessary information 
- Need for more base line data 

Technical packages are extended before adequate testin~, 
- Inappropriate U. S. training of 'participants 
- Inability of GOS and AID to get rid of "deadwood," 
- AID project only adding additional lay~rs of bureaucracy on local people 
- Lack of alternate project approaches 
- Projects do not incorporate incentives to producers 
- Lack of a productivity orientation of USAID projects 
- Projects do not take comparative advantage into account 
- There is a failure to explore potential private sec,tor involvement 
- USAID program is overextended - rely too much on outside experts 

, - AID needs to be able to admit failure 
- There is no "bail out" capability 
- Planning is not realistic vis-a-vis time' and scope of potential 

accomplishments 
- Lack of proJect consolidation 
- Lack of coordination of projects with other donors 
- Unrealistic expectation by AID of GOS policy changes which are 

implementable 
Lack of appreciation of urgency and lnagnitude of global Senegalese 
assistance needs. 

ANNEX B: Report of recommendation from afternoon working r.roups 

DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that: 

1. Design teams should make greater use of local expertise, PVOs, Peace 
Corps, local institutions and staff from the parastatals, ministeries and 
departments. Efforts should be made tn make use of expertise from other 
African countries. 
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2. Some of t-he project desir,ncrs become a pnrt o'f implementation, 
evaluation and monitoring of the projects designed. People inv(llved 
in the original design should also oe a part of the decision tn expand 
the project after the initial pilot phnse. 

3. Beneficiaries of any new project should be directly involved in an 
early stage in the design of thllt project. 

4. The whole design process should be more dynamic and flexible so that 
changes can be made during tlte implementation at designated intervals. The 
current procedures should be usad more frequently. 

5. The briefing of U.S. consultnnts in both Dakar,' and D.C. be improved. 
This will help alleviate the pressures on project managers and improve 
the quality of service. 

6. Other donor design processes be studied in order to streamline U.S. 
design and review procedures. 

7. Project designs include the fo11owinr,: 

a. clear statements which distinguish objectives and goals 
of project for all interested parties front Ninisterial 
level to village level beneficiaries: 

b. realistic time frames for achievement of measurable targets; 

c. specific times for decisions on expansion of scope, redesigns 
for possible reairection of the project; 

d. alternative scenarios for project implementation. 

IMPLEMENTATION RECOMMENDATIONS: 

It is recommended that: 

1. A survey ba undertaken of the Senegalese human resources available 
in order to: 

a. identify possible management and counterparts. This should 
p,referably be done 'at same time as project design; 

b. define training needs of local staff. Training of staff 
should be done in-country and related to project objectives. 
Improve incentives for Senegalese staff; 

C. to sensitize ministerial level people on needs ot project 
level management: 
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in addition, project officials should be assigned permanently, 
or long-term, to a project in order to assure con-tinui-ty; 

project directors should be trained in all USAID procedur,es 
as well as GOS government administration. 

2. In designing projects, assure agreement on the management structure. 
The responsibilities on both GOS and USAID sides must be understood. 

3. USAID project managers should be trained in all administrative pro
cedures. This should include PSCs. 

3(a). Remove the administrative burden from project managers through 
hastening development of project support office. 

(b). Increase technical involvement with the project by the project 
managers. 

4. Project agreements should be used as a tool to insure coordinatton 
between Senegalese agencies, departments, ministries involved in imple
mentation. "Add-ons" to ProAGs should be discouraged from AID/W. 

5. Training be given at local (village) level on record-keeping, project 
objectives, general management skills. 

6. Projects be deSigned at a level of complexity or simplicity appropriate 
to the level of skills of the implementators. Pre-testing of technical 
components is necessary. Existing experts should be more efficiently used. 

7. In project agreement there should be a process for regular joint 
reviews of progress and implementation. When objectives are not being 
met, project redesign should be considered' through the established channels 
of amendments, project implementation letters, etc. 

MANAGEMENT RECOMME~IDATIONS 

It is recommended that: 

1. GOS counterparts be familiarized with AID financial procedures and 
expectations. 

2. Annual AID audits of all projects be done. 

3. Project support unit be implemented as soon as possible in order to 
free project managers of housekeeping chores and assist procurement 
procedures. 

4. AID use flexibility that is noW built into project agreements to 
redirect the project on the basis of evaluations or shortfalls in meeting 
goals. Not all projects will need to be changed. 

10 ~. 
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5. There be longer tours of duty for AID dir~ct hires and a stronger 
Senegalese staff in order to increase continuity in the projects. 

6. AID establish a professional central filing system with a professional 
to run it. This would include documents, correspondence, record-keeping 
and library materials and would help to develop an "institutional memory." 

7. Beneficiaries of projects be informed and understand project goals and 
their responsibilities toward meeting these p,oals. This process should be 
done through GOS channels, not necessarily directly between AID and the 
beneficiaries. 

8. There be greater and morc frequent use of local (Senegalese) c9ntractors 
and talent. This should include the private sector. 

GOS/USAID RELATIONSHIPS 

It is recommended that: 

1. There should be increased contacts between AID staff and GOS officials, 
both officially and socially. To this end: 

a. The Mission should make available representational funds; 

b. Increase opportunities for group and individual lunches; 

c. Increase emphasis on language training. 

2. Continue the search for opportunities in which U.S. direct hires can 
work out of GOS offices. Conversely, the policy for incressing numbers 
of Senegalese in AID offices and projects should be continued. 

3. The Mission establish an in-depth orientation program for new arrivals, 
with focus on the Senegalese society. This could be contracted to the 
University or other educI',tionlll institutions. 

4. ICA be more involved in disseminating to the Senegalese with AID is 
doing. 

5. AID look into possibility and legality of having one GOS agency being 
given the overall authority for project implementation at tIle local level, 
in keeping with GOS and USAID policies of encoura~ing decentralization of 
decision making., 

" 
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6. The continuAtion of the '1AnAgement Committee (Ambassador, lfSAID 
Director, Ministers of Plan and Finance) as n more ,permanent ,coordinating 
mechanism. 

7. Training of Senegalese public And private sector managers be coordinated 
with World Bank project. 

8. Explore the possibility of using Agricultural Commodity Import Program 
»lith counterpar.t funds as a means of project support.. 

9. Consistent use of AlP (pilot projects) with emphasis on data coilection 
and feedback from lOCAL beneficiary population. 

10. Project managers share the information and documentation at cheir 
disposal with Senegalese counterparts. 

11. Ways be explored to motivate GOS officials. This could include the 
use of indemnities as part of projects. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended that: 

1. In order to better judge the quality and success of its programs, 
AID should: 

s. increase the audit and evaluation capability of the Mission 
by seeking a full-time auditor to be based in the t1ission: 

b. require establishment of evaluation criteria to judge project 
performance at the PP stage if not earlier. These criteria 
should be establiShed with the GOS office concerned with the 
project; 

c. reduce objections to cancelling projects due to poor perfor
mance by GOS; Mission should seek to rechannel resources lost 
by cancellation of project to other projects within Senegal. , 

2. AID should have a mixed project portfolio with short-term projects 
for economic and political i~pact while carrying out long-term projects 
for more fundamental economic social development. 

3. AID should concentrate its projects within a few geographic areas 
in order to increase their efficient management. 
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4(a). In order to maximize success of any specific project, AID should 
be aware of and, if necessary, develop projects related to auxilIary 
elements to support central project activities (health, alternate energy, 
marketing, etc.) 

5. AID projects should be developed in close coordination with other 
donors and with GOS related activities in order to assure that all auxil1ary 
elements of support are dealt with. 

6. AID must increase its capability to manage institutional contracts. 
Until that capability has improved, efforts should be made to limit such 
contracts to the managerial ability that exists.within the Mission. 

r 
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5.6.1 

COMPTE RENDU _I PLENARY HEF.TINr, 27 HAY 1980 

The meeting was opened at 15,45 by the Director of Plan
ning, M. Malik Sow. After introductory remarks on the purpose 
of the meeting and of the Joint Assessment, he called on.' 
Mr. David Shear, USAID ~ission Director to apeak. Mr. Shear, 
in"turn, asked Mr. Donald Brown, Coordinator of the Joint 
Assessment, for comments on the purpose of the meeting. 
Mr. Brown indicated that the Joint Assessment is a future 
oriented exercise, not one to dwell only on the oast, but also 
to see how USAID programmin~ could be improved. This will be 

·done in the Joint planning phase to follow the assessment. 
He also indicated that USAID was searching for more effective 
ways to support and expand the U.S. assistance effort in 
Senegal. Mr. Shear then expanded on these re~arks. 

The meeting was then turned over to M. Cheikh Tidiane Sy, 
Director of ENEA, who gave a summary o~ findings and reCOM
mendations of the four beneficiary surveys undertaken of 
USAID programs. Mr. Sy made three major points about USAID 
programs, as was seen by the beneficiary survey. 

1) On the whole all four projects were working badly. 2) There 
was ~oor/low involvement of tlle beneficiaries in project design 
and implementation. In Mr. Sy's view, this was one of t~e basic 
reasons for the poor performance of the projects. And 3). while 
the projects were not perf~rming as they should, all of them 
were considered useful and a benefit by the beneficiaries 
surveyed. 

At the end of each summary the service conce~ned asked 
questions and sought clarification of the findings. These 
were responded to by the RNEA staff present. To end his 
summary M~ Sy indicated a time schedule to finish t~e work of 
the surveys. 

M. Sow indicated that the Ministry of Plannxng also supported 
the need to make beneficiaries more auare and involved in 
projects that affect them. He then asked for ~r. Shear's 
comments. 

Mr. Shear noted the need for funds to nake studies such as 
ENEA has done to better understand the effects of projects on 
beneficiaries. Be noted that this was a part of a larger 
need for funding in a wide range of areas for more non-project 
assistance to support project activities. He detailed various 
possibilities of using such non-proiect and local currency 
funding that would be generated frOM such things as a 
commodity import program. 
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He stressed the importance of recurrent costs and the need 
for AID to question itself to examine its program for positive 
and negative aspects. He then went on to list sev~ral nossible 
~uture types of pronr~ms USAID would consider. 

Mr. Shear said that while USAID is nrepared to look at 
these new areas, it must also note certain managerial problems 
in doing so. Thus there is a need to look at not only finan
cial but also technical assistance needs. He hoped that this 
joint planning will increase resources coming from the U.S. 
to Senegal. But how to manage these additional resources so 
as to have the most benefit to Senegal must be studied. 

Mr. Shear ended his comments with a discussion of the 
role of USAID as a catalyst for funding in the OMVS where some 
250 million dollars in assistance inflow over the next 5-6 
years ~hould occur. 

Mr. Sow noted that Senep-al needed help to imnrove its ab
sorptive capacity to mobilize additional funds. 

-After a brief general discussion the meeting then turned 
to the note on the Reunion de Synthese (attached) for comments. 
Mr. Dieye, Deputy Director of Planning, noted the need for 
funds to carry out the joint planning. lie suggested the need 
for a permanent secretariat to coordinate this joint planning. 

One of the ENEA staff noted the need for more on-going 
evaluations to take beneficiaries into account, but more than 
t~is. is a need for means to do something about what the 
beneficiaries say. A local fund may be needed to ~o this. 

Mr. Dieye commented that there should be a data bank on 
what is learned from projects and to develop p,cneral recom
mendations on project design. He felt tha~ the Management 
Committee of the joint planning could play this. role. 

The meeting ended at 17:30 with tbe comment from Mr. Sow 
that indeed the joint assessment was not just an evaluation 
of the past but was to look at future programs, and he felt 
it was well started in this direction. 

. ,.-~ 
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ATTACHMENT 

. Notes prepared for the Plenary ~eeting on 27 May 1980 for 
. Joint Assessment 

!ackgrouncl: 

The .oint assesament has been undertaken as a collabo" 
rative evalu'ation of the USAID 'program in Senegal under the 
direction of a Management committee composed of the.Minister 
of Plan and Cooperation, anc the U.S. A.mbassador. This e"a
luation has prepared project evaluations on four U.SAltJ projects: 

Ba,kel Livest'ock 
Bakel Small Irrigated Perimeters 

- Cereals Production (SODEVA) 
Sine Saloum Rural Health 

The goal of this exercise is to develop the bases for 
future joint planning of the USAID program in Senep,al. Reviews 
have been completed of theae evaluations with the concerned 
Senegalese services. 

The purpose of,the Reunion de Synthese is to draw from 
these individual evaluations and the experience of the concerned 
services with USAID programs, lessons and recommendations to 
improve future USAID activities in Senegal. 

As an aid in doing so, the following list of preliminary 
recommendations are presented for comment, review and addition 
bt the GOS services concerned. In addition, the view of ~hese 
services is solicited on the modality of future collaborations 
with USAID. 

These recommendations have been drawn from four separate 
processes that have identified prohlems and proposed solutions. 
The processes were~ 

1. The evaluations done of the projects. 

2. The review of these findings by the concerned agencies 
of the Senegalese government. A series of debriefing meetings 

·were held to obtain recommendations. 

3. The review of thesa findings and development of exten
sive recommendations by USAID staff in a day long group meeting. 

4. The beneficiary survey done by ENBA. 

10 
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5.6.4 

- Some Preliminary Recommendations from the Joint Assessment: 

1. Planning and Desig~ (Planification) 
. . 

- To coordinate planning of USAID programs, a permanent 
coordinating mechanism should be established similar to the 
Management Commit tee of the Joint As sessment (1Iin'is ter of Plan, 

. US Ambassador, USAID Director, etc) 

- To increase efficiency and effectiveness of USAID 
projects, USAID should concentrate proJects "ithin limited 
geographic areas. It~ projects portfolio shoild have both 
short term project for economic impact"and long term projects 
for more fundamental economic development. In addition, USAID 
should explore other means of assistance such .as commodity 
imports, PL 480 funds, etc. 

-.To improve design of projects, USAID with the GOS 
service concerned, should make greater use of local expertise, 
institutions and services both public and private in proiect 
design. Benefi~iaries should also be directly involved in this 
process. Further, proj~cts should be designed at the level 
of complexity appropriate to the skills of the implementators, 
thus pre-testing of technical components is important. The 
objectives and goals of PToject for all interested parties 
f.rom Ministerial level to beneficiaries also nust be clearlv 
distinguished and apparent Conflicts resolved at the desip.n 
stage. In addition, assured agreement of all parties on the 
management structure of t~e project is required. Finally, 
~rojects must be designed in close coordination with other 
developmental activities in the project area to assure that all 
auxilIary elements necessary for the suppor·t of the project 
are available. 

2. Project Operations 

- To improve implementation of USAID projects, USAIn 
and the GOS service~ concerned, should Rssume that the res
pective authority and responsibilities of proiect implemen
tation staff is clearly defined and underst,ood. Beneficiaries 
.should also be informed and understand project goals and their 
responsibilities to"ards meetinr those goals. As much as 
possible, a single GOS agency should h~ve responsihility for 
local level implementation of the project. ~dditionally, 
better coordination of project implemen%ation would occur if 
AID and GOS personnel work more closely together ~nd vere 
familiar with the financial and operational nrocedure of each 
others organization. To Rssure continu~tv in project imple
mentation, project personnel s~ould be Rssigned for long 
terms and frequent personnel chanRcs avoIded. Finally, 
trainin, in management, project objectives ~nd record keepin~ 
should be increased for project personnel and beneficiaries. 

11 
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5.6.5 

3. Evaluation and Review 

- To improve the quality of USAID program, periodic 
audits and evaluations of the projects should be undertaken. 
Criteria for these evaluations should be jointly aGrB~~ upon 
by USAln and the concerned GOS service at the project, design 
stage. Additionally, realistic time fraNe~ Df measurable 
targets should also be agreed upon for relular joint reviews 
of project progress and implementation. 

I~ 

· . . 



5.7.1 

JOINT ASSESSMENT 
BENEFICIARY SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

Purpose 

As part of the Joint USAID/Governmen't of Senegal AS'sessment 
effort, four on-going projects were evaluated:Cereals Production I, 
Rural Health Service~ Delivery. Eastern ~enegal Livestock, and 
Bakel Small Irrigated Perimeters. TheBe surveys were planned 
to describe the impact on the beneficiaries ,by documenting ,the 
extent to which the four projects have achieved their purpose 

. and goal as related to village level beneficiaries; d'evelop.±ng 
a profile of these beneficiaries at the local l'evel; and ex
ploring the perception and acceptance of each of the four proj-ects 
by their respective beneficiaries. 

Theoretical Framework 

The framework used in developing the specific survey objec
tives was an analYSis of the project elements based on the log 
frame, additional information about the p,roject gleaned from the 
project paper and discussions with those knOWledgable aboux the 
project. After laying out the project inputs, outpu·ts, purposes 
and goals, the aim was to develop logical linkages between outputs 
and the project purpose and betwe'en the purpose and project goal, 
as th9se .1~ments related to the beneficiaries. 

Evaluation Approach 

It was assumed, for these four project evaluations, that 
imp:J.ementation problems, i.e., the linkage of inputs to ou,tputs, 
the success of the project in producing outputs as described in 
the log frame, as well as consideration of the technical appropri
ateness of both outputs and inputs, would be treated by the 
expert teams during field surveys. 

The beneficiary surveys would attempt to evaluate the re~ 
lationship between physical outputs and their social effect and 
to a more limited extent asses,s the linkage between the reaching 
of certain objectives and the project's goals. The linkage 
between outputs and purpose (or effects) is primarily viewed in 
terms of the use of projec-t services and facilities b,. the bene
ficiaries. The linkage between purpose and noal can be viewed 
as behavioral changes which are related to the use of project 
outputs. It is this change which theoretically should, over 
time, lead to a desired project goal. 

The element of time is a crucial one for all four projects. 
Only one of the four, the Cereals Production Pro~ect' 
has been operational long enough to have had a measurable or 
sustained impact on the beneficiaries. Thus, for most of the 
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projects, impact cannot realistically be assessed. As proxies 
for impact we have chosen measurements of ~ of outputs, 
support of the project and in some instance through indicators 
of behavioral change in the beneficiary group. Thus, the know
ledge that beneficiaries are using project outputs and modifying 
their behavior in expected ways makes the linkage of outputs tD 
the goal that much more probable in the years to come. 

Two major constraints are important in understanding the 
choice of evaluation design, in addition to the relatively 
short operational period of three of the four projects, this 
evaluation was constrained by 1) the very limited time for sur
vey design implementation and analysis (three months) and; 2) 
the absence of baseline data to which one could compare the 
current status of beneficinries. Thus, a traditional impact 
study showing change over time was not feasible. 

Data Collection 

The following methodology was developed to measure as 
objectively as possible the prop,ress made towards project goals, 
to describe the actual village level beneficiaries, and tD 
record their perception and acceptance Df these four projects. 

A survey of potential beneficiaries in each of the four 
project areas was conducted by the students and staff of the 
Ecole Nationale d'Economique Appliqule (ENEA). A separate 
series of questionnaires and research guides was used for each 
project. The surveys covered the same general topics with 
questions specifically adapted to eaoh project. 

The common elements of the four surveys are: 

1) Beneficiary profile - a demop,raphic, social and economic 
profile of the households in the communities selected for inter
view. 
2) Antecedents and history - an assessment of pertinent con
ditions before the project was st3rted in the area, and the 
extent to which beneficiaries were consulted or involved in the 
design or early implementation phases of the project. 
3) Beneficiary participation topics - an assessment of progress 
toward project 80al as indicated by: 

o ~ of project outputs, their frequency and appropriateness; 
o support of the project, including participation in construc
tion or maintenance; 
o institutionalization of the project by the community; 
o improvement - perception of improved quality of life, health, 
agricultural production; 
o expansion - interest in expansion or change of the project. 
Attachment A describes more fully the beneficiary participation 
topics. "These items were assessed 3t the individual level in 
the communities selecte~ for the survey. 

<' 
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Universe of the Study 

The four studies followed the same approach in determining 
the population or universe of interest. For three of the four 
surveysl the universe is defined as individuals in villaees 
which are served by the project in which the project outputs 
are reported to be in place. In some cases the universe includ
ed individuals in villa8es selected for comparison. 2 Subgroups 
of interest include the actual beneficiaries, i.e., those villag
ers using project outputs,and the potential beneficiaries who do 
not yet use or are not yet affected by the project outputs .• 

The respondents included the villar:e chief. some che.fs de 
carr€, some heads of families. some wives, some young people and 
some villagers responsible for the project in the village. 

Samplins Plan 

The sampli~g plan for each of the four surveys was developed 
independently. although all are similar in approach. The ENEA 
documen~'descr!bes, the approach to the sampling. universe and 
analysis of each of the surveys. The approach taken is basically 
a two-stage purposive sampfe with villages as first stage units 
and individuals as second stage units. 

Analysis of Data 

The chosen level of analYSis of the survey data is neces
sarily due to the extremely limited time available for editing, 
coding, tabulation, analyzing data and report writing (three 
weeks). The information is descriptive in nature, reporting 
characteristics of groups across villages. Issues addressed in 
the analysis for each project are partially listed in Attachment B. 
Attachment C summarizes 'the guidance USAID provided to ENEA 
to assist them in limiting the scope of their analysis for the 
final report. 

1. Excludes Bakel Livestock project in which some villages were 
selected in regions where the project is not implemented. 

2. For example six 'transhumance' interviews were made for 
Bakel Livestock. 

~I 



Responsibilities for the Survey 

Responsibilities for the survey were reasonably clear in 
the beginning of the planning process. USAID was to deve,lop 
specific objectives for the evaluation and then, working togeth
er with. the staff of ENEA and the students, the questionnaire, 
data collection methods and field procedure development was to 
proceed. The ENEA staff·and interviewers were responsible for 
the fieldwork and for tabulation, analysis, and report writing. 
In fact, once the objectives of the evaluation were discussed 
the projects presented, alld some preliminar'y comments were 
made on sampling and questionnaire design, ENEA worked almost 
co*pletely independently. The specific questions and sampling 
plans were developed for each of the four projects by the ENEA 
staff and students. USAID provided assistance in working out 
some logistics problems for the field work. The U.S. Census 
Bureau worked with USAID in thc planning process, including 
specification of objectives, survey approaches, sampling, and 
questionnaire design. After the field work was completed by 
ENEA the U.S. Census representative worked with USAID staff to 
determine which elements of the surveys should be analyzed first 
to cover the issues most pertinent to the joint assessment re
port. More detailed analyses, covering all or most of the 
~ariables could be made at a later time. 

Limitations of the Data 

Based on the sampling scheme employe,d in the four surveys, 
conclusions can be applied only to the group surveyed. That is, 
results or findings from interviews in a village cannot be gen
eralized to apply to,the en1;ire village. It is possible that 
the data and opinions gathered are representative of a village 
or some other group of interest, but nO calculation of relia
bility can be made to verify this. 

Because the sampling of villages was more random than the 
selection of respo~dents within the village the data gathered in 
each village on chefs de carre, family heads, men and women may 
be generalizable to the project as a whole. 

Interpreters of the results of these surveys should be care
ful to review the actual questions of interest, and. the corres
ponding list of coded responses for each, to better understand 
the meaning of the question and interpret the findings. 

The same questionnaires were administered to all respondents 
in a project and thus there were some questions which did not 
apply to all. In interpreting the data from this survey one 
should be careful to note the number and charact.ristics of those 
not responding to any question of interest. 

y 



Attachment A 
Beneficiary Participation Topics 

I. USE A,ND SOURCE OF PROJECT GOOlJS AND SERVICES 

A. What are the' source~ of goods and services used by 
beneficiary. 
Project or other? 

B. Where are they located? 
C. Who provides Qr administers them? 
D. Are they provided regularly? 
E. Are they currently provided? 
F. How.often do you use, them.? 
G. Who else uses them? 
H. Have you stopped using them? Why? 

II. SUPPORT OF PROJECT 

1. Have you been asked to provide supportinp, Roods and 
services to help maintain the project? 

2. What have you provided? 
3. How long have you provided these goods and/or survices? 
4. What difficultics or obstacles do you have providing them? 

III. INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

1. Is there local organization to help implement the project? 
2. Are you a member of it? 
3. How many others are members? 
4. How often do you meet or participate in the organization? 
5. What do you do? 
6. How long have you been a member? 

IV. IMPROVEMENT 

1. What are the advantages/benefits of the project? 
2. How do you use them? 
3. How long have you received them? 
4. Have the benefits been increasing over time? 
5. Do these benefits contribute to a better way of life 

for you? 

V. EXPANSION 

1. How would you change the project? 
2. Should the project continue? 
3. Are you planning to undertake some change? 

If so, what? 
4. How is this likely to affect you? 
5. Who else is it likely to affect. 
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Attachment B 

Remis le 5-5-80 ~ l'EHEA 

Themes d'interet pour le rapport sur les beneficaires 

1. Description des beneficiaires actuels: 
- Ceux qui profitent des projets. 
- Ceux que n'en profitent pas. 

2. Utilisation des biens et services: 
- quels groupes de beneficiaires utilisent ces services? 

Les biens et services sont-il suffisants. satisfaisants, 
et fournis a temps? 

3. Soutien du Projet: 
- Les beneficiaires, ont-ils participe ~ la conception du 

projet? 
- Sont-ils impliques dans la realisation du projet? 

4. Institutionalisation 
- Existence et r5le des groupes beneficiaires pour la 

gestion du projet. 
- Le projet beneficie-t-il d'une support local? 

'5. Amelioration 

Les beneficiaires estiment-ils que leur condition de 
vie a ete ameliore par le projet? 

6. Integration 
Quelles seraient les modifications que les beneficiaires 
'apporteraient au projet'1---

7. Recommandations pour le futur du projet. 

.. 
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5.7.7 

USAID Suggestions for EllEA Analysi,s 

After reviewing the data actually co,lle.c:te.d and t'h'e s'amp
ling plan followed in, the field work and the rm:m' 1:n' whi'c'h 
tallies are beine made, USAID and, BuCen a,ug:ges.t:ed the fo,llow.:l:ng 
limi ta tiona for ENEA' s tahulations. These suggc's'tion'S -we're 
discussed with ENEA on May '2, 19'80. 

BaItel Livestock 

1. Group the respondents by tribe or ethnic gr.o,up (Toulekedi, 
Sarre, and Transhumance) and by region, if ,the g'roupings 'by 
tribe are not regional. Use these groups f.or analysiis" 

2. The following questions from the ENEA que's'tto,nna'iTe were 
determined to be of hieher pr1:ority than the o·thars To .• ,the 
report: 

1 
2 
3 
6 
12 

13 
22 
25 
26.1 
26.2 

26.3 
26.4 
26.5 
26.7 
27 

J.7 
38 
43 
44 
46 

49 
50 
59 

3. If possible to tabulate respon,ses., i,t wouId be useful too do 
so for the above listed questions by eroups cited in (1) above. 

Cereals 

1. Group the questionnaires by region (Thie's, Diour.bel) an'd 
package (TB, TL, TBFF, groupernent de produc,tlon e:t ·art.is·ans 
ruraux). 
2. Tabulate the responses by these grou,ps. 
3. For USAID the most important questions a're': 

I 1 
3 
!l 

II 2 

I, 

5 
IV 1 
3 

4 
V 2 
VI 1 
6 

9 
VII 1 
2 
3 

4 

4. VI 1 and 3 - prepare n li'st, by vil1a'ge of groups in the 
village and the type of membership, i.e. men, women, et£. 
5. VIII 1 and 2 - As part of the final report prepare a list 

~ of the needs not satisfied by the project. 

Health 

1. The questions of hiehest priority for USAID are: 
h 1 13 27 M! 35 
!h 4 13 bis 29 36 
~. 10 15 30 ~ 37 

11 19 I. 32 
12 h 23 34 

~5 
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Bakel Small Iriigaced Perimeters 

1. Group the questionnaires by ethnic ~roups (Snrnko1cs nnd 
Toucoul'eurs) .' 
2. Tabulate response to questions by these groups. 
3. The questio~~ of highest piiority for USAID are: 

3 14 a,b 34 a,b 
7 17 37 a,b 
8 21 40 
11 a,g 31 a,b 
12 32 
13 33 

The questions of secondary priority are: 

2 20 29 
6 22 35 
16 24 38 
lU 23 39 

4. The sum of questions listed in 3 above are those chosen by 
ENEA for tabulation. 

, J 
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Calendar of Actiyitiea:..of. Joint :nues.mant 

Date(s) 

1979 

Oct. 19 

Nov. 9 

~ 

Jan. 7-11 

Jan. 21 
Jan. 23-25 

Jan. 31 

Feb. 1 
Feb. 4-8 

Fab. 11 
Feb. 11-16 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 25 

March 3-7 
March 7 
March 7-14 
March 7-April 4 
March 8 
March 10 
March 12 
March 17-31 
March 24-~pril II 
March 24-April 18 
March 18-April 4 

April 2 
April 10 
April 14 
April 17 
April 18 
April 25 
April 28-May 6 

Event 

,David, Shear arrives, as Mission'cIJirector'., 

Henry Miles' AFR/DS}E, develops fiist,wri:tingc eVa'luati'on": 
plan 'for' a' country evaluation~, 

Abidjan Evaluation ConCerence .. -, dave'lopmenc'oE'idii<t. 
of Joint Assessment. 
Axel Magnuson star,ts. 
Bob Berg PPC/E discusses joint aS5essment:; .. deve:l!o,' 
general scheme of' the, assessment • 
NotHied' Washington' - request funda., 

Formal star,t of Joint Assessment,. 
FirB't contacts with ENEA:, hire staff', work with" 
project managers. 
Claude Se1em ar-rives,. 
Develop detailed outline of assessment. 
First meeting with ~a1ik Sow, Director' of, Pl'anning., 
First: meeting with Abdoulaye Nar"Diey e. Deput.y': 
Director of Planning. 

Work with Dieye on' !len'eral ,plan of Joint ',Assessment. 
First formal meeting with ENEA. 
Jan !rnnis, BUCEN visit., 
Matt Seymour', IrS/HRD TDY', 
Notification of funding availability,. 
ENEA starts work on beneficiary survey. 
Brief AmbaEfs'ador and Embassy Staff on assessment, 
Bakel Livestock evaluation undertaken'. 
Bakel Irrigation evaluation undertaken. 
Bennet Impact/SSRH evaluation undertaken. 
Elliot Berg to do macro-economic evaluation. 

Mission review of Bakel Livestock evaluation'. 
ENE! teams into the field; all proJects. 
Mission review of Bakel Irrigation evaluation. 
Mission review of Sine Saloum Rural Health evaluation 
First note to Management Committee, 
ENEA completes field work. 
Jan Ennis here to work with ENEA. 



Calender of Activities of Joint Assessment - Page 2 

Date(s) 

May 9-
May 12 
May 14 
May 23 

May 26 
. May 27 
May 27 

-May 30 
May 30 . 

~une 3 
June 3-4 
June 6-
June 9-30 

July 1 
July 2-7 
July 10 

• J 

-. 

Event 

Review with C'()S on Sine Saloum Rural Health. 
USAID Joint Assessment workshop. 
SODEVA review with the COS. 
Review with the COS on Bakel Liyestock and Bakel 
Irrigation. 
Start drafting the final report. 
Plenary meeting on Joint Assessment with the COS • 
First ENEA reports. 
Brief U.S. Ambassador on results of assessment. 
Initial meeting on final report. 

Detailed report on ENEA findings. 
Rev~ew of Final Report within Mission. 
Final draft report and English ~nnex finished. 
Internal r~view of final report. 

Final report prepared. 
Review of final report with Ministry of Plan. 
Meeting of Management Committee to approve Final 
Report and sign aide-memoire • 

.. ,-
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